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When you can measure what you ·are 
speaking of and express it in nu~bers 
you know that on which you are dis-
coursing. But when you cannot measure 
it and express it in numbers, your 
knowledge is o:f a very meagre and 
unsatisfactory kind. 
LORD KELVIN 
- ii; -
~he the2ic de~cr~~as studies on acute 
exposures of hurr.'.ln lungs o.rnl &;Je3 to irri t m1t ~3.:::es 
end vapours and the physiologic ~] response of these 
organs. ~he bronchoactivity of the g~ces and vapours 
after inhalation ~as measured objectively by constant 
volume ,•,hole body plethysmograph. The threshold 
sensitivity of the eyes was assessed subjectively by 
exrosure innide tight fitting go~gles. 
Considerable effort was devoted to the 
development of methods .for the production of known, 
low concentrations of gases and vapours in air. Sulphur 
dioxide auc. ammonia v.ere prepP..red by static dilution in 
a Douglas bag, Vapours were produced by continuous 
generation of vapour at constant tempera ture and sub-
sequent dilution. 
~ean dose response curves were obtained for 
sulphur dioxide and ai,1monia inhalation by randomised 
double blinJ Latin square expccures using twelve 8Ubjects 
aud .four concentrations for e3ch ga:::. 
Ex:i:nplcs of' other irritants ,;ere chos e n so 
as ~o illustrate the effect of straight and branched 
ch'lins (ke tones), double bonds (o.ldchyJec) and 0£ 
inc~easing molecular weight in homologous series. A 
chlorinated ~ydrocarbon (trichl0roethylene) was also 
included. 
Tl'ie ?ffect of .tnc! ~a sing molec·1J.a r wei~;ht fr-01n 
acetone to the 1,enta.nones was an increase in irri t.:1.~y 
(acetone nna r~thyl ethyl ketone arc not irritant ). The 
branch~~ ~h&1~ ~qn~~~onA (3-methyl-~:tan-2-one) wa~ leqs 
irritant than the two !"' traight chain isomers. Movi ... £; the 
oxygen a tom from the 3- to the 2- position also increased 
irritancy. 
Formald ehyde was found tor~ ~0=0 irritant than 
acetaldehyde and acrolein more irri -tc •.r.t than ei "ther of 
these; this ~~y b e attri~uted ~r the presence of the 
unsaturated double bo~1 !n ~crolein. 
A ~orrelation was :~und ~etween the threshold of 
irritancy as measured at the ~~n and ~u~ t~reshold of 
bronchoactivity. Fur.._:i~., the r _·.,-~:. c u C- ?. .,uggests that 
::.:· :.flex bronchoconstJ:j -:tion may be present at co::-,..:entratio: : :;3 
below t h o s e nece ssarl· for irr~tancy at the eye. 
The 11,-plicat .. ons of these fiw-Ungs are discussed 
with r,.ference ~o the establishment of Threshold Limit 
Values for inc.•.si,rial exposures. However, al though these 
experimei_ :.'3. • f:'."ldinb~ : .. "c,·• ..:...,t,.erfl w,: :r-e, it is believed, 
adequate to ~upport the above conclusion f~rther 
ob sP.rvations, especially near the threshold level 
would oe necessary before they are used as an adjunct 
~o other physiological responses in eatabliehing _the 
TLVs. 
A chapter on miscellaneous studies examines 
the bronchoactivity of methoxytluran~ (Penthrane) an 
anaesthetic and obstetric analgesic. The results 
indicate that it is a bronchodilator in normal adults. 
Thia chapter also includes a comparioon of residual volume 
obtained by body plethysmography und by the method of 
Abstract. 
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Chapter 2. lli ethods ~nd iubJact, 
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Vapours in Air. 
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Ap:i,entlix C. Printout of Sulphur Dioxide, Ammonia 
and Trichloroethylene results 
recalculated. 
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CHAPTER 1. 
Much evidence has been adduced for and a gainst 
the existence of physiological thresholds. This however 
is a different question than decidin~ J~ a Threshold 
Limit Value (TLV) ~hich i~ a ~s gier~ 3tandard. Such a 
standard is cr.1ntinuously · 1.:nder :review and may be adjusted 
in the light of report~ of ~dv~rse effects and the numbers 
of' such cases. 
The soundest way to establisn Q ij~l~e is by 
taking a large body or existi f'l ~ ..i.a ta on levels of' exposure 
and number of years -';,1gether wi 'th 'heal. th recor:ls. It is 
then possible to state ~ith precision the probability of 
disease associatl d wi 1,J:.. a ~iven expos\U.· .. : (Roach, 1970). 
Even t:i-... m the d ~•.~ : sion has to be made as to what is an 
acceptable risk o~ disease. 
In i.he absence v: e.,.~ --~•.:.: :'a•·~'. ar!·i.••:;,l at a 
TLV is necessarily a much more iterative process. 
Threshold limit values refer to airborne concentrations of substances and 
represent conditions under which it is believed that nearly all workers may 
be repeatedly exposed day after day without adverse effect, Because of wide 
variation in Individual susceptibility, however, a small percentage of workers 
may experience discomfort from some substances at concentrations at or below 
the threshold limit, a smaller percentage may be affected more seriously by 
aggravation of a pre-existing condition or by development of an occupational 
illness, 
Threshold limit values refer to time-weigh"ted concentrations for a 7 or 8-hour 
workday and 40-hour workw~ek. They should be used as guides in the control of 
health hazards and should not be used as fine lines between safe and danQerous 
concentrations. (Exceptions are the substances listed in Appendices), 
Threshold limits are based on the best available infonnation from industrial 
experience, from experimental human and animal studies, and, when possible, 
fMm a combination of the three. The basis on which the 11alues are establi !,1ed 
may differ from substance to substance; protection against impa irment of h'!dlth 
Illy be a guiding factor for some, whereas reasonable freedom from irritation, 
narcosis, nui sanco or other forms of stress may form the basis for others. 
ThreJho1d Limit Values for 1973 
Department of E~ployment, Technical Data Note 2/73 
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It is advantageous if an initial value can be chosen 
based only on acute exposure s thereby providing 
minimum risk and inconvenience to the subjects 
together with minimum difficulty in obtaining the 
necessary vol~nteers. The whole body plethysmograph 
is a very sens i tive instrument for measuring broncho-
constriction caused by inhalation of irritant gases 
and vapours. Approximately half of the substances 
l isted by the American Conference of Governmental 
Indus trial Hygienists have a TLV which is set on 
grounds of Lrritancy: often irritancy at the eyes. 
Thus the work described in this thesis is pursuant 
to the ques ti on "ca n the whole body plethysmograph 
provide objective quantitative measures as an adjunct 
to subjective a ssessments of irritancy at the eye for 
setting TLVs ? 11 
The rest of this chapter is devoted to a 
discussion of the chemical sense as described by 
Moncrief (19(7 ) and Keele (1964) followed by a brief 
discussion of lung vagal reflexes and finally by an 
examination l Z some methods of preparing known, low 
concentrations of gases and vapours in air. 
Chapt~r ~ describes the methods and 
Chapt e r 3 describes the development of methods. 
Chapter 4 describes the sulphur dioxide experiments 
and Chapter 5 the ammonia experiments. 
(3) -
Ch a pters 6 and 7 deal with the ketone results and 
a ldehyde results respectively. Chapter 8 contains 
a discussion of the results and Chapter 9 contains 
the results of miscel l aneous studies. Chapter 10 
is an examination of some sources of error. The 
appendix contains a printout of the individual 
results of the sulp~ur dioxide, ammonia and trilene 
results. The ammonia and trilene results were used 
as secondary data in Chapter 10. 
1.1. THE COMMON CHEMICAL SENSE. 
Man is equipped with five classically 
recogn~sed senses: sight, hearing, touch, taste and 
smell. The first three are physically excited where-
as the last two, taste and smell, are stimulated by 
chemical agencies and are known as the chemical senses 
(Moncrief 1967). However, in addition to these two 
chemical senses there is a third chemical sense. 
This may be aroused by the action of irritants on 
exposed mucous m~mbranes su~h as those of the mouth 
and nasa l c a vities, the eye, the respiratory tract, 
and anus and reproductive openings. Parker (1922) 
has called this the "Common Chemical Sense". It is 
the most primitive of the chemical senses from which 
the more specialized senses of taste and smell have 
evolved. Whereas these differentiations cater for 
the provision of nutrition, the c•mmon chemical sense 
serves to promote rejection of, or withdrawal from, 
- 1 (4) -
noxious chemicals in the immediate environment. 
Chemical sensibility occurs even in the 
simplest living organisms. The unicellular protoz~, 
such as the amoeba or paramecium react appropriately 
to nutrient materials and to chemical irritants. 
However, they apparently possess no localized recep-
tors ( Keel e, 1964) nor have they nerve elements to 
subserve these responses. Indeed the whole body is 
susceptible to stimulation. If a paramecium is cut 
into pieces, each separate piece responds to chemicals 
such as 1% sodium c~ride solution or 0.05% 
sulphuric acid with the same withdrawal movements 
seen in whole animals (Autrum, 1959). The sea-anemones 
contract in response to chemical irritation, the jelly-
fishes, the flat worms and the earthworms all show a 
negative tropism to chemicals and get awaJ from them 
as fast as possible. The legs of the lobster are 
covered with tens of thousands of sensory bristles, 
many of them chemically sensitive. 
In Diptera (flies} each labellar hair is 
supplied by three neurones, one of which ends near the 
base of the hair and responds to mechanical stimuli; 
the other two run through to the tip of the hair and 
their receptors respond to chemical stimuli. Of the 
two chemoreceptors one is specifically stimulated by 
sugar which evokes small electrical potentials in the 
corresponding neurone and promotes a positive feeding 
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r e sponse i.e. extension of the proboscis and imbibi-
tion of liquid. The "non-sugar" receptor is stimulated 
by salts, acids, alcohols and ma ny other irritants 
which evoke large electrical potentials in its neurone 
and a negative or rejection reaction by the fly 
(Hodgson, 1955; Dethier, 1955; Beidler, 1961). 
In fishes the chemical s ense is important to 
the surviva l of the creature a nd is distributed over 
the whole body surface. It is mediated via the fifth 
cranial (trigeminal) nerve. This is in marked contrast 
to the organs of olfaction and gustation. Olfaction is 
confined to the olfactory pits and is mediated by the 
olfa ctory nerve, whereas taste is widely distributed 
over the flanks, barbels and pectoral fins as well as 
the mouth, and is mediated by the seventh nerve. 
In amphibia the taste buds are confined to 
the mouth and pharynx but the common chemical sense 
is distributed over the whole surface of the body. 
As in fishes it is mediated by receptors belonging to 
free endings of spinal and cranial (fifth) nerves. 
In man and other mammals, whose skin is 
horny or covered with hair, chemical sensibility of 
a ll kinds including the common chemical sense appearA 
to be restricted to defined regions . The taste buds 
are confined to the mouth, the olfactory epithelium to 
the nose and the common chemical sense to the mucous 
membranes. 
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Evidence for th~ separate existence of the 
Common Chemical Sense. 
1. Experiments with taste and smell. 
Parker (1910) showed that when a piece of 
meat was held close to the flank of a catfish, (Amiurus), 
it would turn a round and snap at it, since the flank is 
covered with taste-buds, but that if one of these fishes 
has the nerves serving the taste organs and the lateral 
line organs cut, it no longer snaps at the bait. Such 
a fish is, however, sensitive to sour, saline and alk-
aline solutions, but not to sweet. As the only receptors 
left in working order are the free nerve terminals, it 
must be these which are operative. 
In the same way this type of nerve ending is 
the only one that occurs in parts of the skin of the 
dogfish, (Mastelus), which is very sensitive to acids 
and alkalis, less so to salts and bitter substances, 
and not at all to sugar solution. 
Lashley and Sperry (1943) have shown that 
normal rats readily distinguish between the smells of 
oil of wintergreen (Methyl salicylate) and bread and 
milk. If the anterior thalamic nuclei are destroyed 
they still make the distinction without difficulty, 
but if the olfactory bulb is removed, their ability 
to distinguish between the smells is permanently 
abolished. Therefore this ability depends on olfac-
tory and not on trigeminal stimulation. 
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In man it is common to re:fer to the "smell" 
of raw onion or of ammonia. However, those persons 
who have suffered destructive lesions of the olfactory 
apparatus or its nervous connections are quite anosmic 
to trace smells such as essential oils, per:fumes and 
food flavours yet are still normally cognizant of 
ammonia, chlorine a nd other such irritants, resulting 
from stimulation of :fifth nerve endings subserving the 
common chemical sense. Bei1dler (1957) has made 
simultaneous recc~dings in rabbits of the nerve impulses 
in multifibre preparations of the non-medullated :fibres 
of the olfactory nerve and the fi:fth nerve. He found 
that amyl acetate and other odours, in concentrations 
which were not object:io'lable to man, evoked impulses in 
both olfactory and fi:fth nerve fibres, thus suggesting 
that stimulation of the common chemical sense plays a 
role in the appreciation o:f odours, even in non-
irritant concentrations. 
With regard to the sense of taste, a study 
by Harri s (1952) of several hundred patients with 
fifth nerve lesions led to the conclusion that in most 
people, taste perception is effected by a blending of 
fifth nerve sensibility with the primary gustatory 
function of the chorda tympani and vidian nerves. 
Thus as far as smell and taste are concerned 
the common chemical sense can play a physiological role, 
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though Keele (1964) points out that excessive 
stimulation of this sense is painful. 
2, Experiments with pain and touch. 
Parker (1922) regarded pain and the common 
chemical sense as distinct sensations. He wrote "The 
curious feeling that comes from vapours that irritate 
the eyes, nose or even the mouth, has not the remotest 
relation to touch, smell or taste and is only distantly 
related to pain. Pain, however, is easily separated 
from the common chemical sense by the use of cocaine 
(Cole, 1910; Crozier, 1916), and we are therefore 
entirely justified in concluding that the common chemical 
sense is a true sense with an independent set of recep-
tors and a sensation quality entirely its own". Thus 
Parker differentiated between the common chemical sense 
and pain on the basis of (i) quality of sensation (ii) 
sensitivity to cocaine and (111) the existence or 
different receptors. To these we may add (ii.a.) the 
evidence adduced by Jancso (1960) for chemical desensi-
tization. 
2 (i) Quality of sensation. 
Keele (1964) points out that if Parker is to 
be interpret ,ed as meaning that the sensations aroused 
by the actions of irritating vapours on theeyes, nose 
a nd mouth are different from those evoked in the skin 
or mucous membranes by pinprick, no one will disagree, 
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but this does not necessarily mean that the sensations 
are fundamentall y distinct from one a nother. Some 
investigators ( LEYris and Hess 1933; Lqiiai s (1942) ) , 
decided that the quality of the sensation is determined 
not so much by the nature of the stimulus as by the 
duration. For instance a brief electric shock and a 
quick tug on a single hair were indistinguishable from 
a needle-pri ck. However these same stimul i maintained 
for a period or the application of mustard oil or 
chloroform to the skin produced pain that was indis-
tinguishable from that produced by prolonged heating 
of the skin. Keele (1964) found that the application 
of chemicals to an exposed blister base may produce 
burning or pricking depending on the chemical. 
2 (ii) Sensitivity to cocaine. 
Parker (1922) referred to the actions of 
cocaine in differentiating the common chemical sense 
from pain . In one c ase the tail of a lecetfish, 
( Amphioxus), was subjected to twenty sequential appli-
cations of a 0.025 molar solution of nitric acid and 
then did not respond to further applications of this 
accid . The chemical receptors were fatigued but not 
the touch receptors, since the fish reacted when its 
fatigued tail was touched with a light brush. On 
another occasion a fish had its tail stroked with a 
brush thirty times, and then, when it was fatigued to 
touch and did not respond to further strokes, it still 
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did respond to stimulation of the skin with weak acid. 
In another case Sheldon (1909) treated the 
surface of a dogfish with cocaine solution and 
found that responses to touch were abolished within 
10-20 minutes, whereas chemical sensitivity remained 
for much longer, although it too finally disappeared. 
Cole (1910) immersed the legs of spinal frogs into 
1~ cocaine solution until there was no response to 
superficial pricking and scratching with a needle, 
and to pinching of the skin with forceps. After this 
there was still a reflex response when the legs were 
dipped into 3M NH4 CL solution. Crozier (1916) recorded 
similar findings using ½% cocaine and a dilute s olu-
tion of formic acid as the chemical irritant. 
These findings certainly show that the chemical 
irritants act on different receptors from those which 
react to noxious mechanical stimuli, but it is possible 
that the irritants penetrate further than cocaine and 
excite deeper sensory nerves than those stimulated 
mechanically. However, there is another line of evidence 
which stong ly supports the view that chemonociceptors 
differ from mechanonociceptors in the skin and mucous 
membranes of rat, guinea-pig and man. 
2 (ii.a) Chemical desensitization. 
Jancso (1960) has furnished strong evidence 
that chemonociceptors are susc e ptible to chemical 
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desensiti zation. The chemical desensitizing agent 
employed was 0.5% al coholic capsa icin solution which 
is a pungent principle present in the seed and fruit 
of vari ous species of c apsicum. The fruits are known 
as chillies or red peppers and when dried and ground 
they form c ayenne pepper which is used as a condiment. 
Local desensitization. 
Local desensitization was demonstrated in 
animal a nd in h uman skin. When one ear of a rat was 
treated with 0.5o/o a lcholic capsaicin solution five 
times at two hourly intervals the initial application 
caused apparent pain, increased s ensitivity to touch, 
intense hyperaemi a and oedema, vigorous scratching of 
the ear and reflex muscular twitching. The treated 
ear became 2.o0 c warmer than the untreated ear. With 
subsequent trea tments , pain, hyperaemia and temparature 
rise decreased and were completely absent after the 
fifth treatment. If twentyfour hours later both ears 
were treated with the capsaicin analogue vanillillye -
n - decoylamide the desens itized ear failed to respond 
though the normal ear became hyperaemic and painful. 
In human faci a l skin a similar reaction 
occurred. When 0.5% alcoholic capeaicin solution 
was applied to the freshly shaved cheek on one side, 
the initial application caused intense burning pain 
and bright red hyperaemia with obvious oedema of the 
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skin. The treated side became 3 . 8°C warmer than the 
untreated side. With repeated applicat i ons -·, o the 
same side the re sponse Progressively diminished until 
after the eleventh application there was no reaction 
to capsaicin. Jancso (1960) als o noted that the side 
desensitized to c apsaicin s howed no rea ction to a ten 
percent solution of ammonia which caused burning pain 
and hyperaemia on the normal cheek . The desensitization 
lasted for at least twentyfour hours. The desensitized 
facial skin retained i t s normal sensitivity to touch, 
slight tickling and needle pricking thus indicating 
"that capsaicin eliminated selectively the chemical 
pain stimuli". 
General desensitization . 
Jancso (1958) and Jancso and Jancso -
Gabor (1959) ha ve shown tha t repeated parenteral 
administration of capsaicin to rats and guinea pigs 
can induce a generalized desensitization, the pain 
receptors throughout the body becoming insensitive 
to chemical but not to physical stimuli. Thi s induced 
refractory state may l ast for months or even for the 
lifetime of the animal . 
Desensitized guinea-pigs showed no signs of 
irritation even in a strong mist of ammoni a or chlor-
acetophenone solution which caused blepharospasm, 
intense lacrimation and violent scratching of the 
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nose in normal animals. Instillation of formalin, 
nicotine, veratrine, allyl alcohol solution or 
hypertonic saline solution into the eye caused no 
lacrimation or chemosis such as occur with these 
substances in normal animals. Smearing the nose with 
mustard oil or formic acid produced no scratching, 
lacrimation or sneezing in desensitized animals. 
Even dousing the nose with concentrated capsaicin 
solution failed to elicit sneezing whereas normal 
guineapigs after such treatment sneezed 10-20 times 
consecutively. There were no defensive reflex res-
ponses after rubbing the skin with x yl ene, mustard 
oil or chloracetophone solution. In contrast, cor-
neal and sneezing reflexes could be easily elicited 
by tactile stimuli and the thresholdfor pain aroused 
by pinching, pricking, heat or e r> electric current 
was unaltered. 
It has been observed, however, (Jancso 1960) 
that other chemical agents can still produce inflama-
tory reactions in desensitized or denervated organs 
to the same degree as in normal organs. The histamine 
liberator, compound 48/80 , 5 - HT, (hydroxy 
tryptamine), dextran and egg albumin come in this 
category and Jancso has attributed their independence 
of innervation to the fact that they do not stimulate 
nerve-endings concerned with pain. However, Keele (1964) 
- 1 04) -
has pointed ou, that this is not true for compound 
48/80 which evokes both pain and itch and that 5 - HT 
also produces pain in human skin. 
Desensitization of eyes . 
Jancso, Janean - Gabor and Takets (1961) 
have shown that aplication of nicotine tartrate or 
ACh ,(actylcholene), (2.5~ ) to the eye of a rat or 
guineapig produces immediate signs or irritation in 
the form of blepharospasm, lacrimation and scratching, 
followed by an inflammatory reaction comprising 
hyperaemia and oedema o:f the con j.111-i;iva. All these 
effects could be prevented by desensitizing the nerve-
endings in the following ways: 
1. By repeated applications of nicotine or Ach . 
2. By local application of ganglion - blocking drugs 
e.g. hexamethonium. 
3. By systemic administration of ganglion - blocking 
drugs. 
However, when the sensory nerve-endings in the 
eye (or in the nasal mucosa) ha ve been desensitized in 
one of the above - mentioned ways irritation by sub-
stances such as capsaicin, piperine, formalin or 
chloracetophenone was in no way reduced, and a normal 
corneal reflex could be elicited by touch. 
On the other hand, in an eye which had been 
desensitized to capsaicin, by local or systemic 
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administration of this subs tance (Jancso 1960), the 
a ctions of nicotine a nd Ach were comple t ely prevented, 
t hough responses to noxious phys ical stimuli were 
unaltered. 
2 (iii) Existence of different receptor s . 
Parker's (1 922 ) claim that the common chemica l 
sense has an independent set of receptors, said to be 
the free nerve endings of spinal and cranial nerves, 
is true only in comparison with the specialized receptors 
for the chemi c al senses of taste a nd smell. Free nerve 
endings in skin and mucous membranes are now known to 
be concerned not only with pain a nd common chemical sense 
but also with sen sations of touch, pressure a nd tempera-
ture. 
Application of the chemical sense. 
Thus we have a sense which is chemically 
mediated. It is fortuitous that it doe s not enjoy the 
exqui si te sensitivity of t he sense of smell and the 
accompanient gross variation between individuals. It 
is better thought of in comparison with sensibili ty 
to heat . Huma ns find water at 40°C to give little 
sensation of heat whereas water at ao 0 c produces quite 
unaccep table pain. Somewhere in this narrow range lies 
a threshold which vari•i a only little between individuals. 
Thus we have t~ied to us e this proper~y to try to 
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determine a threshold of irr itancy for irr itant gases 
a nd vapours. Keele (l qb 4) suggests that the eye ma y 
be the most chemically sensitive org a n being three to 
four times more sensitive than the nose and thus the 
eyes were selected f or exposure. Keele (persona l 
communicat ion) has pointed out that it is not possible 
to expose e a ch eye to a different gas and make a 
comnarison of irritancies because of the possibility 
of irrita tio n in one eye producing irritation in the 
other. The correct strategy is to expose both eyes 
together administering different concentrations on 
dif ferent occasions. Hi stologically the conjunctiva 
cont a ins fewer free nerve endings than the co'rnea from 
which sensations of warmth, cold, touch and itch mav 
be elicited as well as irritation (Lele and Weddell 
(l9;b)). The cornea contains many free nerve endings 
served by non-myelinated axons of different diameters 
(Weddell and Miller (1962) and the terminal arbor1za-
tions intertwine and overlap. 
1 .11. LUNG HErLEXES. 
Lung reflexes have been reviewed by Nidd i combe 
ll9b4) and Widdicombe a nd Sterlin~ (1970). Three va~al 
afferent systems h a ve been observed which mediate 
respiratory reflexes in mammals Glo~owaka and Widdicombe 
(1973). TheAe are: 
1. ~ilmonary stretch receptors. 
These are slowly adantin~ myelinated fibres 
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found in the smooth muscle of the airways extending 
from the trachea down to the bronchioles which Adrian 
(1933) concluded were responsible for the Hering-
Breuer inflation reflex. In man this reflex is very 
weak and bilateral vagotomy does not cause slow, deep 
breathing a s observed in other mammals. Experimental#-
evidence by Guz et al (1966); and Guz and Widdicombe 
(1968) showed that bilateral anesthetization of the 
vagus nerves caused no change in the pattern of quiet 
breathing or in end-tidal Pco • 
2 
Work on animals has shown that increased 
a ctivity is produced by pulmonary congestion and 
atelectasis. Also , stimulation of these receptors 
causes a reflex relaxation of tracheo bronchial smooth 
muscle (Widdicombe and Sterling (1970)). However they 
are insensitive to pathological changes such as micro-
embolism, mild bronchoconstriction and inhalation of 
irritants and dust. 
2. Type J receptors. 
First reported by Paintal (1970) type - J 
receptors lie in the alveolar wall and have non-mye-
linated vagal afferent fibres. They are stimulated by 
microembolism, congestion and oedema and also by 
inhalation of irritant gases and of halothane. The 
reflex action is to cause rapid shallow breathing, 
hypoteneion and bradycardia. 
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3 .( a ) . Co ugh receptors . 
The cough receptors are concentrated at the 
carina and at bronchial bifurc a tions and decrease in 
number in smaller bronchi . They are found s uperficially 
between the epithelial cell s and are relatively insensi-
tive to chemical irritants. However they are very 
seusitive to mechanical stimulation for examplR by 
inhalation of carbon dust (Widdicombe et a l (1962)). 
At low concentration this produces bronchoconstriction 
but at high concentrations it a lso elicits coughing. 
3 .(b). Lun~ irritant receptors. 
These are found in the epithelial layer of 
the intrapulmonary airways from the trachea to the 
large bronchioles . They have myelinated fibres in 
the va gus nerve s which produce reflex bronchoconstriction 
a nd hyperpnoea. They are more sensit i ve to chemical 
than to mechanical irritation . The receptors may be 
st imulated by inha lation of irritant gases , pulmonary 
microembolism , cigarette smoke, carbon dust , intravenous 
histamine and a lso histamine aerosol . In man they are 
thought to contribute to the sensa tion of breathlessness 
( Se l lick a nd Widdi combe (1971)). They are nlso stimulated 
by bronchoconstriction and hyperpnoea thus providing a 
reinforcing positive feedback which may prolong any 
r esponse. The bronchoconstriction can be abolished or 
prevented by isoproterenol, indicating that the effect is 
► + + + 
+ + + 
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r.:e chanica l 
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Drug s 
( His tamine) 
.H oncho-
~ + ➔ + 
c n &t r i ction . 
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h ~ t e tfl1/1/1 
Flg.1.1, Showing the rel3tion~hip betwe en activity 
of il:ritnnt rec e ptors nw.l tcne in airwrty 
1?:nooth mu!:!cle. 
(.a) In no1:mal c ubjects th,~re exists a small 
degree of bronchomotor tone. 
(b} 3tlrnulation of irrjtnnt receptors lncroases 
v~gal activity (+·►) associated wiLh broncho-
c~nstriction (nnLe Lhe inclusion of broncho-
con nLri ctinn in list of oti~uli). 
(c) ~n~e se n nt tlve ai~way3 suffer gre a ter 
br~1i.chocons tric Lion. 
(~) Atropine ~ulph~te blocks postgnngli~nic 
par~eympathetlc pnthwayo to nirwn yn prove nLing 
b.1.•o,whocons tric tion. 
- 1 ( 20) -
due to contraction of airway smooth muscle. Atropine 
also blocks the bronchoconstr iction suggesting that 
the effect is mediated via postganglionic cholinergic 
pathways. 
Di ffe rent s ubj ects show greater and lesser 
sensitivitie s to stimulation of irritant receptors . 
Fig . 1 . 1 . a ft er ~adel (1 973) depicts the mechanisms 
by which reflex bronchoconstr iction is thought to 
occur . 
1. III . SOME METHODS OF PREPARING KN OWN , LOW 
CONCEllT.H.AT I01,S OF GASES A.ND VAPOURS L, AIR . 
1 . Static ~etno ds. 
One t echni qu e i s to allow a solution in a 
thermostatically controlled closed c on tainer to come 
to equilibrium with its vapour . H~nry 's law states 
that the partial pressure in the vapour phase is 
proportional to the concentrati on in the solution . 
It is u s ua l to make the volume of the li quid large 
compared with the vapour space so as to lea ve the 
concentration i n the solution uncha nged . Burne tt and 
Swa boda (1 962 ) employed this me thod to obtain samples 
of argon conta ining known concentrations of ethanol 
or a cetone vapour from aqueou s so l u tions which they 
used to calibra t e a n argon ionization detector . 
Hil l ( 1961) ma de up low concentra tions by 
e vac u a t i ng a steel cylinder , admitting a small quantity 
- 1 ( 21) -
of the required vapour and then filling up with the 
diluent gas to about a thousand pounds per square inch 
pressure. However , under these conditions physisorption 
at the walls reduces the concentration of vapour. For 
instance an attempt to produce 200ppm of ethanol act-
ually produced 142ppm, 
Pate et al (1963) prepared 1ppm of so 2 in 
a ir by adding 0 . 1ml of so2 from a gas l ight syringe 
to 100 litre of air in a Mylar bag . Altshuller et al 
(196?) record similar techniques and adopt the precau-
tion of filling and emptying the bag several times in 
order to precondition them . They also c oncl ude t hat 
many dry , stable gases and vapours may be store d in 
this way. The importance of the effect that the 
presence of water may have on the conc entration is 
stressed by Baker and Doerr ( 1959) . 
~ . Dynamic Methods . 
The "log bottle " techniqu e of' Lovelock ( 1961) 
refined by Fowliss and Scott (1963) has been employed 
s ucces~fu lly for producin~ steadily reducing concentra-
tions of organic vapours but it does rely on the as sump-
tion of thorou~h rapid mixing, Hill and Newell (1965) 
describe the use of a slow injector built and deve l oped 
to overcome the limitations of commercially available 
instruments . He rsch ( 1969) re views fourteen different 
methods of continously generating experimental pollutants 
in air. 
.., (, ' -
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'.i.ni3 cii.arter descriues the b 0 u y p l ethy s -
mograph u sed for mc"l.s u .1.· i ng Lr on cho'3 c ti vi t :1 oI 
irritau L ~ascs and vap nurs , tne e y e exp o sure 
exrerimen l.s , Lu e :r.eth0 d":' f o r p rodu c i ng k n owu l ow 
coaceuL.t·<1 Liouc n.f e;ases and var0 u rs i n air, 
Lhe methnus nf meris u .::emcnL o.ncl de_~a,1111 f ,ub;e_d5. 
.J..!1(:;! cenLra 1 i n sLr u:nent f ,:;,r Lu is s t u.d J is 
t u e C'>HSl.aH t volume \\' H'>l e on d :1 p 1 etny smoe;r<i.ph d u e 
Lo ::J1.1.u 0 l s et ~1 (1 954 ). (s ee -i ] s n :) u ool 3 eL ~l 
F0r ~ c u.uj e cL pant. i u b i n s i u e 
an a:!.rti t:;;u l. l)n x l. t 's pr., ::; ,., i ul e t o ou t.a i n tl1e 1u.ne; 
vol 1.me "'nJ the ai.1.'W'.3. J S resi::; t.a n ce, c>.1,d .. a is te cnni l']_ ue 
h::i.s ueeJ. Jezcriued u:1 previ ous worke.t·::i i u t. h iz 
der,"lrtmeut. ( Pe J :>:e.l.' , A. •· . l<:)05 ; 
l () i., <) ) • 
__ 1_· , __ , ._.......,,, • 
Kamuur o f f , P. I, . 
A3 pa1· t o f t.ne m::i n :~ vre t. lw s u.bj e<.: t. pant s 
a g ni n st a c l osed s h u t ter p r od ucin g uo mp1 ement.ar.1 
- ,, ( 'J) -
compres?ious and rarefactions of the fixed mas?es of 
gRs in the 1ungE ~nJ in t.~e uox. Tne compressions 
awl r<uei'::i...:tions 0.f t.i.1e gas in the 1une; are isothermal 
~nd BoJl e ' a Law is arnlicable. 
Thus 
where 
-o~./ = COl!:3 t. • •••••••• ( 1 ) 
~iiferentiatin~ witn respect to pressure : 
p £2 ~ V = () ••••••••• (?) 
dP 
"'r i.i ( T' a tr.. - 47 ) 13,o 4 V 
-
10 ~ p •••••..•• ( 3) 
= Taoraci...: t,;as volum~ in l it.res. 
P:::it,m= ..... "lrometric -r1res?UJ.'e (mm ;;g ). 
47 - S ✓r r,f water nL 37°c. 
A , - ::::h~nge in 1.,ox volume nr lung voJ u,ne 
meas u~ ed plethy smograrnica l .lj, 
4 1' 8ilo.n6 e in a l ve ol ar rrens ure meas ,.u·ed 
mo u t.h uurlng p:=mting against cJosed 
shut ter ( aL ~ero flow alve o ]Ar pressure 
= moutu pres~ure ). 
Air·ua y :::, resist.:in<.:e is defii.ed ns 
. " ., Jriviu.i. "'re sR u.:.·, . 
._·, ow 
f:i.:nm ( ;; ) a I.Jo ve 
'Pa l V = ( Pa 1h,.. - 4 7 ) x 1 3 • u x 4 V 
1('1 
L J 
'.rhe .flnw is mea:::n.u·ed wi t.n n !l'leiscn pn~umo ta<.:n-
lu p.i•act.ice I, nd 11; 'talcul ated oy 
combinin~ Lwo measurements frorn Lhe oscilloscope 
screeu , Iuitiall y flow is disrla y ed on tne 
vert.icR1 axis a ~ninst uox rressure on Lhe 
horizontal axis , A cn3.racteristic snaped loor 
i~ outai11ec.l. sirr.ilor Lo "l uy s t .,;ri::iic l oop (.1iig. ? • 1 .). 
\ roLatiHt, 1,rq.rJ.sr!'lrent. Jisc sc.L'i 1.,eJ. witu a nur:;oeL' 
of pa.i·al 11.lJ c u o.L·ds is 1 oca teJ ::. n .fror. c of .-.he 
screen. Tn e disc is rot,ted Lo Align ~ne parallel 
c lJ.ords wit.1 t. n ~ i1.srir1=1Lo.ry port.ion of I.he lC'op at. 
~ poiuL 1 0mm balow tue centre of Lne screen, At 
- 1 Lnis point t n e flow is aLo ut 0,5 l se c and iL 
iP fqir to assume, 1111e~r relat.ionsn ip Letween 
prcssu~e 8 D ~ flow. lhe Angl e of cnnrds to tne 
re.i:ir:ie t er. 
A .:, iiu.tt.e r is t,-.e n c1o sec.l. 8t. i;; n d expi.L'AtioIJ. 
wu.!.cH occ1 uJe ::i t ue ;no ut.hriece '.':sli1 e tne ::::uuj ect 
co11tinu es to paut.. The variatiou s in luug rress ure 
are uov: Jisr11=1 ., ec.J. ou Lhe vert ic"l1 axi s a gaii.st. uox 
rresri ui·e on I.he u o ... ·i":on t.<1 1 axi~ , pi·n<lucing a str·ai ~uL 
1ine O' i g ?. ?.), l n e angle 0£ i ncl inaLion Ln t ne 
v el: Lie..,, ( p ' i S jjO ~eel , 
SEi.lT'lE:i O?E1j 
pressure 
Fig.2.l. 
Figs.2.1 and 2.2. SHOWING APPEAP.ANCE OF CSCILI.OOCOPE SCREEN. 
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Tne e~..i.PtinnG use~ Are :-
RAW = ~ x 
C"t <><. 
= raauth caliurAtion factnr. 
F = flow c2 1 i~rntiou f actor. 
V, 
~ Lr 
" 
co t /.J 
I 
.d '✓ .i .Lod.) vol u:r.e fact ,:, r ( to a J]ow :f oL· ·uox 
volu:i;e reducti ou d L.l e to suoj ect ). 
: n e unx has g vo l ume of onn l itre s a n d the 
,•'7 ein.:i:, Y,Heur:rn tachog raph ca.rrie~ a l,ea tc:d s 1.:.1:eeu to 
prevt: i, t conje1, sc. t.i nn rl u d to miuimise t n e di .f fe.1: e.c1ce i h 
Lemperrit u.L·c o et.v:een i .c, spired 2nd expired :=tir ( !) ..i.uo i s ct 
a 1, 1950.). It aJso n as su.ffici~ut J.ead spa ce Lo 
nermi t o. certaiu Amn u.u t of re l>rcatlliHj;, ; tnis 
ue.:r.> i.. Ge t. n t:: expired l'lir is ri cne.L' i u co., <ind t n e 
i Hnpired ':'lir is 1·icn er i n ox_ye,-;en . Th e osci 1J oscnre 
screeu "I} co c:=tr1·ies t.wn w n.·izou L'3. l J iue3 at. ?cm . 1'1 1 ove 
a 11<1 below Lue meJ.ia z, diameteL· . Tu e t nx nod mo uth 
presR u.L eS are each meas uL·ed D,i stra iu t, a u6 e trau sd u c e .L' . 
Th e presi;nce of t h e s uuJ ec t iu tue t ox wai·ms the ai r 
nud ca u seia a JL·ift. .:. u o o x pres!" u re u.nt.11 the I'ml'l l 
- ., 
equilibri um is achi eved . Th e press ure i s res tored 
to atrno srhere Oj ~oneu Lari l y oren i ng a s hutt e r in 
t n e side of tne uo x . Cu.nu, ing (l '.)o1) 2.nd. L1oyd a ud 
'.'r i gi1L ( l '.Jo3) did no t us e a shu tter uut s i m:rl,1 
dri Jl. eJ. '.1 u ole i n t .he rl etny smograph • 
• ,.. - ,_ J u. .1. - • 
.1.ne s ui.lj ect* is serrted i n the rl eth y smograph 
wi t .h it eA.d n elJ. urr igh t 3.nd we::i.ri 11g a no se clip (Fig . ?.. 7 1 • 
':'he pro ced uL·e i s expl n ined t o the s uu j ect wh n prac tice 
with tne door nff . Tn e s ub j e ct exe c u t es a s n a llow 
prnting mann uevre ir1 time t o a me tronome confinin 5 
t n e o~ci l1 oscope lnop be Lween &n e t wo 1 i n es mentioned 
"!UOVC . The cneeks are h e ] ::l ?. t,-;a :!.1, st l.ne side of ti1e 
tc,.tn t o prevent mo vement J.u.cing tne r er i od of panting 
a g 3 inst t n e c l osed s nu tter . T t is most i mportRnt t n at 
t n e s uu j ect d o es n oL 1e::ik aro un d t n e mnu thpi e ue . An 
nd va Ht:=i g e of Lne pn n t i l!t,; ma no u evre :!. s ti1a t i t a bd uc ts 
Lhe vo c a l c n ords reducing the u ornrone n t d ue t o tne 
resist~nc e o f l.ne l aryHx (Pride , 197n) . I n e o bserve r 
n otes tne v ri l. u es ,:,f o(. .•.. p a n d u.sine, Ln e f orrr. u J ~e 
1-( ive u n LJ ove is n b1 e to c omn u te R • .' Ru d Va,, • '.r n e 
1·e .::ipJ:oc;::l"1. o J: r e s i s tauce is k uowi. no .::ond uc t.a11 ue 
( I.I /, Tt. :!.s J:o und that. t a ere i s a !'l igrnoid re1ati on-
16 A"' and Y,.,. which i ~ approx ima t~ 1~ 
* Sm okers re.fr-, i u .fnr r,ae h nu.t· p r ior tn test . 
- ? l7) -
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~ig . ? . 3 . Constant volume wh ole body plethysmograph. 
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linear over the middle rquge . The slope of Lui s 
1ine ( GAW / called S?ecif!c conductance 
~nJ is t•ken ?S tne most stnLl e measure of 
cond w.; t:i.uce ( 'Pe 1:>: er qnd Ti1nmsoH,. 19..,9) • 
. d .. • 
1. Dnx 83libr3~ion FacLor. 
~ne uox pres?ure was c~li braLed UJ a 
UJH'clmic :ne tnod. A metal ue1lo ws pumped air sinu-
s o id<i 11.Y intr, <>ii. J o u1, o.f t11e uox end ti1e exc ur siou 
~r t u e os ci110scope ~pnt on eacu range n oLed fo r ~-~ u 
vo1 u. ,e :'y:>ical va lue s ouViiueJ ,:1re sunwn in 
p::,si Lion r,f tne ue l l "1'.':S 1 iuka e; e r?.rm in a s lnt on the 
e 1 ectric ~ot n r Qriven whe e l. 
uy di:::cnni. ec l.ing tue wu ec l fro m Lue e , ec t..i:ic: mo tor 
a1i.ll tne o el 1 r,.,;s .frn:n ti1e U(') X . Th e uellows was then 
crw,ec te..1 u:1 ruboer ~uuing to a 1('() rr.l. el ass s y ringe 
·,'Ii Lu R W" Ler mauometer me•u: uriue::; tne !)ressu .. ·e iu Lhe 
mn ww , •,:as tneu Lu .cued slowl _y o.,, uar,J Lo 
,:;:xpe l LuE: ~ir f.com the bellows. AL the same Lime a 
se cond per sou wi t.nll.1.·e w Lne rJ u nge.1.· f1.•om t u e s;yringe 
so ::>s to maiu~nin Lhe p .... ·es~ure ill the connccti1i.g Lu ut: 
linear over t h e middle rqn~e . The slope of ~ni s 
line ( G 
AW 
/ V~ ) is called srecific cond uc tance 
.I. .r 
~n..1 is tqke n ?S tne most stnLl e measur e of 
cond uc t"lw::e (Pe]7.er ::i.nd Tnoms oli,• ]9 \,/)) • 
• n e box presPure was c~liorated by a 
U.)' nami c r.1e t; u od, A metal be l lows pumped air sinu-
soid, 11.r int,r, "!HJ 0u1, of tue box a ud tiie exc ursiou 
,.,r Lne Of ci11oscope spot on eacn range n oted f or ea c u 
vo l u,·,e ':'y~ical va lues ouLqiueJ ~re suowu in 
Tu\; vo J w:1e pu:iped was se t uy ad ju :: Lirq,, t 11e 
r'.Jsi Lion ,,_r t n e ue l 1 nws 1.i uka e;e ()L'm in a ::: lot on tne 
e l ectric ~ot nr ~riven wheel , Tu e vn] u~e ~as esLima~ed 
oy di::coru .ecl.:nf'!; Lue wii.ec1 from Lne e , ecti·ic mot;r,r 
anJ Ln~ uello~s from the uo x. ':'n e bellows was Lh eu 
crw,ec Led r.;y r uboer ~u oin~ t o a 10n rr.1. ~1 ass s y r!.n~e 
wi Ln a •,v., Ler mauome Ler mea::: uri nis tne preS!'IUJ. 'e iu the 
u WW !1 '/.'r,> tz.eu Lu.n1 low1 .I' 0,1 uanJ to 
"xpe1 Lue nir f.com Lhe bel 1 ows. AL ti1e oame t ime a 
se cond persou wl t. nJ.1.·ew Lne p lunger from t u e s ;y rin ge 
so~~ Lo mainLnin the r~es!'l ure i u t n ~ connecting Luu~ 
-----
0 ,, 
!'I It ,. 
8 
-------
. 
-, ,., 
-------
- ,, (, "'\ 
::i. t a t.,r,ospheric presf'ure 3.S indicated by the water 
m:lnome t.e.r· • 
The c,ox -:al! ura tion uas beeu inve s tiga teii 
1ur~ner ~s describeu in chapter 1n • 
.., 
.1.ne flow c~li~ration factor (tnat flow 
reriuired to produce uni t exc ursion (ems.) on the 
oscil l o::;cope screen ) was de teL'mined by !'3.Sf'ihg Rir 
serir-i ll;y tn.c·ou..;n Lue rne u :,1otachogrBpi:1 and ~ rotometer 
( (' ,?nn 1 mi u - 1 a nJ. not.ini.; t.ue coi·resronuin~ 
J.e.flectiou cu t.i.e r,::;clJ.1nscc-pe f(lr aac.i • .r-inge. 
~ypical. vn]ue s "re suo•:;H plotted. in ... ig. ". ', . 
'.J LLt u _ ::!.b.! . ·Jl •. · ~ ... o .. 
'.1.'ue mo util c f'l liorat.ioi1 fac~o1· (t-nat. pres UJ.'t 
.i:eri u ::..1·cd t.l'I prod uc e uuit exc uJ. sior. on t.ne oscil1o~cope 
screen) was J. e te r mined by cow1ecting tue t J:an::id ... cer 
Ll'I a wai;er m:cnometer ?ud .notiue, tt.e def1e.:tion or. 
e3 ch 1•<u1ge l°('IL' uifferent !)L'esf'ures. Ty pic;;i.l v::i.J u es 
cr-e :.;nnv;n i.i, Fig . ? .o . 


.YE 
An apparAt ~ s was desi~ied Bnd constructed 
to expose the e y es exclusi ve1:, Lo ki,own concentrations 
of 6 a.sses 1'lnd varours ( li ~. " .•. ) • This included a 
propr! eta.ry pciir o.f go06les modifi ed b_y the addi tioli 
of ro1 jpr "rJ7ene connecting t u~eP. The ~o~bl es 
1:ecei.ved I.he ·.r~pou.1.· or 0 /'!s vi"l sta i n l ess s1.ee:l t. uuiub 
A11d nre voided the out.side of Lue Luildin~. 
The v apo u~ s and ~ases supplied to the ~og~les 
·rcre produced in the same way as tnose for t.ae i unala -
t.!nn st. u.dies using ~ne same e~uip~ent. Tue delivery 
s,1s 1.em of tu?.t e1uipr.1e r"t (Fig . 1,./0 ) containe d pro-
vision for or.-l!r.e monitorir16 of Jc-se concenl.i·:=1tiou 
Ly a d ual flame io1.i sati oI1 b as c,1romatog.1.·apJ:. (Perkin 
Zlmer FIJI ). ~ouLinuo u s s up pl J Lo tnt go 5 6les (and/ 
or the chroma t.o~rnph) was main t.aint~d iJy an oil fn,e 
os1.:i1.1atory pump drawing variour from Lha rrod uctior1 
ui.it via 1/8 " o.d. stainl ess steel t u uing :i.nd pa.ssiut:, 
ii. to a rese~ta ble needle valve (~dwards t ~ pe OSID ) . 
.!'rom here tiie s i«. nles!'> stePl tubing ·.vr,s const.r:"lined 
t.o adopt ~h e form nf two shallow helixes e~c h in a 
sep~rAte plane providill~ two de greP S of freedom or 
movement to the cud of t!le stainless oteeJ tubing. 
Th .... s the Ol.l l.i~ ect waE; a ul e to move hi s head ensily 
whilst wearine;; the goggles. l'he mild at.eel ir1let ~li-1 
o u tlet. ports or the r ump hnve bee!l nd ~r Led bJ the 

addition of ' " o.d. ,copper tuoing silver soldered 
to the rorts. Connection of the cnrper tubing to 
the stainless steel is by Swagelock compression 
coupling3 (urass with copper olives). Two Swagelock 
" T "-pieces were inserted in tne line oet·.veen the 
pu;np ,inu tne r.eedle valve . The first one to incor-
porate a manuall y operated bypass v::ilve in the s y stem 
which voided to the outside of tne building. The 
second was oI the natu~e of a flow spl itter deliver-
ing a continuous supply to tne gas sampling loop of 
t n e gas chromato g raph . 
Prnc cdure . 
'£ne nature of the experiment and procedure 
was first exrlAine d t o the s ubj ect. The sub j ect was 
t h en seated wearing a i.o sc c1 ip a n d the goggl es whici1 
were retained Ly an ad j u stable r u boer band. The suoJect 
closed his eyes and t n e p ump was switch ed on by the 
observer who also started~ stopclock . After ~wenLy 
seconds the pump waA switched off and toe s utj ect 
told to open hi s e ye s . rle was informed of the time 
from openin~ every five seconJs for fifteen se conds , 
after which the g~g~les were removed . The observer 
tnen askeJ " w"iS tne re '.lny irri ta l;io1,'? ". 
The fifteen second period was chosen to 
s tawlardioe the exposure fo1· each sl.l lJJ ec t • . his wns 
,..., (, ' 
' J.t., 
a uniform brief exposure rather than a time exposure. 
The object here w~s to ascertain the ac ute effect and 
not the effect of long exposures . We feel this to 
have been ~ustified on several counts . Initially our 
exrerience of m~nufact uring low concentrations repro-
ducibly for inhale.tion :nad l ed u s tr, deve1r,pin6 metnods 
of continuous generation inste~d of static metnods. 
Tne same advantages of minimal 1osses due to sorption 
appertai n equally to the gog 5 l es as for the breathing 
SJStem . ilowever , it is found that a flow of pure air 
acr os s the open eye can of itself be irritating . Thu s 
t.lie strategy adopted was to !'iJ l t.he gog,f!es by ilushir,g 
thr ou~h for twenty sec onds with tne continuously 
generateJ vmpour, During this period toe e y es were 
closed, the eyelids serving a J ua l ro l e. Firstly Lo 
pro tee~ the cr,emica1 sensors ili the e y e during filling 
o!' tne goggl es . Sec ondly to avoid presenting the 
interior of t he goggles with a wet sui·.face during t.uis 
period. IL wou1J seem like ly tnat wh e n t he fl ow is 
swiL cued off and the e ye s opened , the concentration in 
t.ue goggles wc, u] d falJ as a f1.u.c tior. cf tJ me , d ue mainl y 
to sorption in t h e e y e. Fin al ly conc entrating on Lhe 
a uute effect and limiting the t!me of expr>su~e Lo 
f lfteen seuoml s i,as merit in 1 imi tiug the t.oxici Ly to 
tue s uu~ ect . 
- ., , 
Cali oration of ne edle valve con~ro Jliug fl ow 
tnroul!:h gog,d es . 
It w'3.s n ecesf'ary to e n cure t n at the .flow 
s upplied to tne gog~l es was s ufficient to wasn o ut 
tne dead space of the s y stem and to make s ure that 
losses of even tne most solubl e gase s and vapour s 
were immediately made good , The needl e valve 
controlling the fl ow was cal ibrated over a range 
of settings with t he line to the chromR tograph 
sampling l oop al ternate ly ope n a nd occluded . A 
~AP flo wmeter was u sed with i nterchangea ol e comron ent s 
to cover t n e co:npl eir' r"1nge. ':' i1e .flnwme t.e rs were 
marked in unit s wn i ch were interpreted by mean s of 
c RliliL·atiou c harts suppli ed vlit h tne i n strument. 
Res ~l ts ~re sh~wn c orrected to l itres per minute i n 
Table ? , 1. , 11.nd presented graphicall y i n ~ig. ~. s . 
Th e e ye experiments were performed with a ne edle 
se t ting of four t urns And with tne chL·oma tograph 
l i n e oc c lude d , c orresponding t n a flow o f 2.7 litre 
-1 
mi n 
: h e oppor~ unit.y was a 1 so take n to exRmin e 
the reproduc a bility of se t t ing of the n eed l e v al ve. 
No error co uld be detected in re - s ett ing over the 
range inve stig~ted , 
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A SYS:r:;;, FOI~ C01'IL,uOl.iS P.-0:JUCIIO., CF KhO','fi~ 
~01,::;E1,.J:.1.A'.L' :'.:O.iS OF VOIA.flI.Z LIQUIDS AS VAPOu.lS h, 
- r _ .,n ' i IOJ. •. ~ F.: t•"' ---·- 0 •nn..: n 
...!t ~ Ll i T',ll L.n t • 
A stR Gilised airflow from a la borato~y 
1,;ompressed air line was divided at a 1 -piece, the 
majoi· fraction l>eing dive .c ted via a rotameter to 
perform s ubse~uent dil u tion. i n e minor fraction 
was i.iu ob) ed t.nrougu :1 dre~cnel uot tle containing tne 
,nlatile lir, uid and immerseJ i n a n oL oa tn at £orty six 
degrees centigrade 3ny aerosol present oeing rerncved 
l>.f <i. fi1tei·. :rn e flow then ra~rned serially t h.r ough 
tin·ee drescnel bottle s (modified etc shov:n i n Fig.", ' .) 
s upported i n a refrigera t ed oatn a t twenty degrees 
ceuLigr'lde . : n ese oottles a c t as conJ..H1sers f1:om 
wnich t ne emerKent stre'lm was considered to be £ully 
~a~uiRted At t wtnLy degrees cen t.igrade witn Lhe 
vol::t t.11 e vapo u:r . The varoui· i1.umidi ty w::1.s the :::;ame 
as tnat s upplied by the compressor wnicn was em bient. 
Howe ver wtlen the ay s tern was re i.iuil t f oi· u. se wi t n 
acro l cin a dry ing tube of si l ica gel was included 
for Lhe air goin~ t.hrougn the bubbler, Th e sAt u r~ted 
st.ream was dil u t.ed l>y the ma j or frAct.ion ( eithe r sing, e 
or dn uol e di lut ion) to provide t.ne reguired conc~nt.r~-
tion, It was then a dmitted t o the main brea thing 
t. uue via an a lumi1d un, cl ad ruobe r bung, Th ornugh 
mi.xiu f/; wa::i Actdeved by t. h e 1uterposi I.ion of two wire 
me:J.t1. ba ffle s . TL is most import.an t t.o ensure that the 

contentc of t.ne main bre atning tube are as homogeneous 
3.S is pos~i ole. In the fir st place hu:na n volunteers 
are invited to innale from tne system a nd se condly 
t..11e samp! ing fo r the cm:.·0ma t.og1"1phic estimation of 
concentration and for ~he e y e exposures is via s t ain-
] ess s t.ee1 ~ubir,g l ocali s.,d '1.t a point in the air 
stream . Tn e brea tn!ng tulle was constructed from 
glass tn minimise chemisorrLion a n d phy s i s orption at 
the w~ ll s . Fi~ • .., ,, 0 . ~ive s a gener3.] view of the s y stem. 
Proce u. uL·e . 
\'/eRr ine; a nos e c1ip ti1e subject inha led ten 
IJrtlat.hs 01' one litre en.en l.hrougn t u e moutn. The 
volw,.es were mea:ou .1.·ecl by a ','fr ight respirorr.eter (Fig . .., . J . ) 
j SU T"I. Ht OF cc •. CEN'.rRATicr:s. 
I n e s y stem for cnntinunus g eue ra t.ion descriued 
a uove is a u auso h,t e me I.nod produci.11g cnncent:i:a tions 
rredicta ult; .from a 1n1ow1 ed i:;e of t n c sa tura ce d vapo ur 
concentration and tne di lutiou ratio. However Lne 
cou~en t.ra Lions were a lway s cnecked uy Y. i t"l g awa gas 
dete ctor tuues and by ~as c hromatogr3.phy (formal dehy de 
was rne~s ure d b~ a colorimetric me Lhod). 
The chL·oma. tog.caph was employed in cou..11.mclion 
with a s L,'.mda .1:J c y lindt:lr of 870ppm acetone. A series 
of a ltern ate samrle s of acetone qnd vapour for analy sis 

"I ,,,..., • 
were in j ecteJ. via the gas sampline,1; ll_"lc>p. (The inlet 
was modiried oy the addition of br3ss switcn i n g 
valves si] ver soldered to t n e s t.ainless steel inlet . ) 
:B'rom tne know.1:1 3ensitivity (m'.l.nufactu1·e:r·s cata]o g u e) 
it was possiole to reconcile t n e act ual concentration 
wiLn tne pred.icl '"' • , '? nr'lf 
It was not possi ule to obtain fo1·malde lly ue 
ga s in cylinders, Therefore it w~a decided to 
obtain forma1de!1J de :l n air ., buoblin g air throu g n 
formaJ.in solution in t.n e s y stem des.::ribed :1 bove . 
II0we ver a l t n ougu tm~ dres,.; h el bott. l e was thermos t a led 
3nd t. n e flow neld con3LRnt it was not possible to 
predict tne C(")ncentra tion prod uced in ti1e air . i h e 
cow.;entra tioH was measu red ui1·ec t 1;, by R meth od d ue 
to SAwicki et. al ( l9 b1 ) as modified by Hauser and 
Commins ( 19 b4), A sqmp1 e of the ge n erated. at.mospnere 
was drawn con t.i nuo us ] ./ th1·o u 5 n nn impin ge.1.· uon taining 
t.wenty :nla. o.f (), 0 5 ~ 3- met. hy ] - 2-be11zoth ia:-.o lcine 
ny dra z one for 3 measured time . When tne f l ow WRS 
switcn ed off ~ne reagen t was allowed to stand for on e 
h o ur , ~h en ten ~ l a . were pippeted i n to a t.ezt 
t. uue 'lnJ two ml s . n f oxidisin g a~ent , a n aq ueo us 
so l u tion co n..<ii n i n ~ 1, uo/c s u l p h 'l:niu a c id a n d 1 . 0% 
ferric c n lorlJe were added a n d a llowed to ot~nd fo~ 
11 fu .1: t u e.L' twe 1 v e 1:iinu te s . Du1·in ~ tu i s Llme t l1e 
s o lut.inu wao o oserv ed :.o t.u J.:n l.>l u e . AL the same 
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time , a b l<'mk was prepareJ. uy aJ.ding " ml of i·eagen t 
(su lpham i c acid a n d fe rri c chl oride) to 10ml nf 
X.1:f;::tt sol u tion. The sarr. :r l e 8-nd "t u e b] a n l: were t n eH 
examil1ed a l, o 28m:i i n a spectropnotoine ter . 
r.·· 1 i IJ.l". ~ j ... 1· spec t_-•· "·"" t._ r • 
.i.'v:enty mls . of n.os"' 3-f .. e tny l - 2-benzo-
tnl. a::rnloue hj u.l.'O\ Zone are pipetted i n l.o ea c n of seven 
tes t tubes a n d stn:rp e r ed . To e a cn of six nf t h ese 
is added a di f ferent quantity of n,0 1% formalln 
solution ; t h e seven t h serving as a ol a n}: . Tn e 
a mounts added uy Eren dorf p ip et Lt. were twe nty, .fi.fty , 
one hundred , one nund1·e d '3 lid .fift.)' , two hundred ".n d 
t.lu:e e uundJ: ed mi .:rolitr e s , Al1 se ven we.z:e "tho:u 
allnwed Lo stand for nn e h o u~. At Lhe end o.f -i;ni s 
period .fo u r mls . of oxidisinR a gen~ , a n a~ueous 
c o lut. ion containin g 1,b% s u1pnam ic a c id a n d 1 ,0% 
.ferr ic c n loritle , were added Lo eacn tes t t ube and 
a llowed t.o ~tnnd .for R f urth er twelve mi nute3 . 
rr.e t.l1ods . 
Tu e BtH•1· ' s 1.aw c urve was olll.riineJ uy two 
Firs l.] y O,i ua laucinK t n e ins t.i· un.ent with 
di s ti lJ ell wate1: iu e3c.:n cell a nd seq u.e ntia l 1 y 
introduc i n g the ol~nk anll Lne six standards tn t h e 
sample i.:e1.1: c::i.i·e oeini;i; ~'lk e n to t h nro ui,i;nl,1 rin st: 
o uL t.ne oample ce11 with e~c n n ew so 1 u~ ion . The 
.re-:orJed a bsor o·u.ce of t h e ol a n k was I. h e n s ut, t.rnc t. ed 
,., ,,., 
from each of tne val ues recorded for the standards . 
The net aosorbance for eac~ s tnndard was then plotted 
a g ainst concentra tion. The second method wa s to place 
ol,:i,uk sol ution into ooth sample and referenc e ce)_ls. 
r ne a bsorbgnce due to each stgndard is then obtained 
dire ctly . 
be er's law was obeyed from five to a~ leas t 
one nundr ed 3ud twentyfive mi crogra ms per hundred 
rnls . o.f s olutioH, '. iP-,.,,-, 

- ,! (1. ) -
Subjects. 
The subjects were heaJt~~ ~~lunteers with 
normal ventilatory indices and 7Prr either students 
or staff Jf the Lond~n Sch~rl of Hyg iene and Tropical 
Medicine. There were 21 men and 18 women and the 
median ~Be was 23 )~a~~ ( rar.~e 16 - 64). For the 
men mean forced expirator:· vol~'ll.:- in one second was 
4.19 ~ 0.29litre. c~•'." mean · -.:. ~ ... J ~~. ,, -:..,; ity wa s 4.95 ± 
0.30litre, cap~~Jty ratiu wag 84.87 per ce~t. + 3.35 
per cent. For t ~c wom en the valu es were 3.31 ± 0.14 
litre, 3.85 ± O. !~litre, and 86.18 ± 1. 8 9 per cent 
respective .l.s. J... 1·urther six persol,'-' took part in the 
eye experJru!nts only and of the fortyfive subjects, 
thirteen wer~ r. mokers (range 448 - 11,607 pack years). 
Many of the subj~t; ~= ::;;i.d. ,; _;;..•ec" ~ ,.. ,; .,.arch 
experience and all of them were intelligent. The 
experiment was explained to them and it was suggested 
to the subjects that of the doses they were to 
receive (lungs and eyes) one or more of these might 
be a blank. It is arguable that suggestible persons 
might bronchoconstrict on fresh air as is known to 
.• 2 (31) -
occur in asthmatics who believe t hey are inhaling 
an allergen. Against this possibility was the 
finding that bronchodilatation w~a 0~~asionally 
observed in individuals with l~~ller and even 
medium ~~~os of su2 clthc~~h the average for al l 
individual s wa~ ai~s;s bronchoconstriction for a ll 
doses ~dministere~. 
~-
A de~1~i tion rr ~topy (Dr. Kevin Carrol 
pers. comm.) 1~: 
"The ~~~pensity of a pers on to produce 
reaginic ~ntibo1y (IgE) to everyJay exposures of 
nommon al 1 ~rgens in their environment". 
:~ was not practi~able to measure the 
lg:r. l,·,·e .:. in t:.~ -;1,~;1..:: ~~n ~ere t: ·i "lcrlbr: "l and for 
tne purposes of this study, those subjects wh0 
responded to one or more of three common allergens 
(grass pollen, house dust mite and aspergillus) 
were described as atopic. (see Appendix B)~ Pepys 
(1969) states: "The prick test is preferable •••••• 
to the intracutaneous test since fewer reactions are 
- 2 (J2.) -
obtained and these show a much better correlation 
with the clinical findings and a good correlation 
with inhalat ion tests". 
It is against official policy to do 
anti~en inhalation tests in t hi s school. 
Control of Exueri~ents with Air . 
ln planning the more intensive early trials 
(c.~ - so2 an~ ~H 3 ) the question arose whether to 
in~~r~0rdtd d blank which is usually advisable in 
testir.g subjective (esponses. Random trial~ 0: this 
nature incticated t hat suggestible indivi dual s were 
rare in p •rnul.a tion examined. It was decided that in 
all cases a s~bi1~itant re sp"nsc would be mandatory, 
From prior experience the do ses chosen usually 
straddled the threshold but if a positive r~sponse 
was 0~~~:ncJ lrom ~~~ ~alculated sub threshold further 
lower doses were given, with attention to randomisation, 
until a sub threshold response was achieved. It was 
felt that the gain on the positive response side more 
than compensated for omission of a routine blank. 
,, (H) ·-
Timin~ of inh a lation 0f jrritants, 
entry to box, box temp eratur e . 
The subjects inhaled t-:" ufl~ litre breaths 
at their own speed. A clock WE ~ start ed at the 
first bre;,, th. J'he i;J.:11,;. for ~r,halat ion showed little 
variabil ity bcd.nt-; iu:out th irty or thirtyfive seconds . 
The subject WbS th6~ L~~ted in the plethysmoeraph 
and allowed to come to th1>rmal "!-:uilibrium, This 
was determined by ~':..~-: J• vj ne •• ·'-_: :: th-:-s •.~ onstant drift 
of the oscillosr..,pe Rpot nad ceac ed, The p~·essur.e in 
the b ox was br0~~h t b a ck to atrno Bpheric by the 
operation of a sclenoid ac tiva te ~ shutter in the 
wall of thl · box . 
/jg, 2.14, shows the temperature in the 
plethyflm og-rap1, rl otte r: ~s a function of ti.me .from 
a ~ubject (helght 193cm, ,,-.1..~.,,. ;:;5, fk~ ,) -:• , t.; '.!'ing 
the box~ usine the datn in Table 2,2, 
Table ?.2. 
time 
(Mins.) 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
tP.mpcrature,( 0 c) 
22,2 
23,6 
24. 1 
24.0 
24.2 
24,0 
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The first isas ii,vestiga i.ed, sulpuu r dinxide , 
.as undertaken wi ... h t.ne produ.c tion o:f st'l.1,dard R tmos:rneL'es 
in a Do ugl as br~. The concentration required was prnJ uce d 
oy known Jil ut ion of s ulphur dinxide with air 3nd tn.1;: 
!l'ur tuer repeated aamr1e::; showed tna t tne uoncentn1tion 
in the :i)ouglas bag was stable wit.h i;ime . Atte:nptc to 
repeRt tnis metnod for nmmonia were net z u.ccessful. The 
conceut.ra tion w:rn found to de..:ay expoheut i"l1 l y with time 
ai.d dry iug o.r t u e di l1.ning air onl,1 delRj ed tue rate nf 
de..:a.>'. (La.tar experiments witn s u1 rbu.L dioxide and 
ammonia were performed using cnntinuou s dil ution .frnm 
uyllnders using tne developed meth ods described belnw). 
Followint;; tne difficulties wi t n s L::iti..: di ] ution 
it was reso lve d to deve lor n met.hod of contiuunus 
geneJ.·a Li("ln. Tne vapn u. r se1ected fnr iuvestig3Lion was 
ti•icnl OJ.'oet. uy lene o.r :'\ naest hetic 1 ua J.ity (1'ri1ene) a.nd 
although it does not appear to have ~~on bronc n oacLive 
for ~n ac ut e expos ur e it prnvided valua bl e experience . 

'.,_ ~ -,..,
An a ppRratus was asRembled !n whicn air was bubbled 
tnrougn a dreschel bottle thermosta ted at ?n°c 
and containing tri]ene. Tni s stream was di l~t ed to 
produce a concentration predicted from knowledge of 
the saturated presRure at 20°c and tne su bject 
innaled fro m a glass breatning system snown in F16. 3.1. 
Tne concentrations were checked by Yitagawa tubes and 
it became appAr4 i.t that tne concentrat ions were too 
lnw. J t was coucl~ded that the ai.L' pass ing thro ug11 
t h e outfol er '/\'as not one hundred per cent sa tur;:i ted 
( this is supported by tne a n a ly sis in appendix A ) . 
To achieve full satu.L· atiou the buob1er was raised to 
46°c nnd followed by a cnain of condensing bottl es 
in a refrigeraLed bath a t 20nC . Room temperature 
was ?4°C and this obvia ted tne danger of further 
conJ.ensa tion in the tubing J eaving tne re1'rigera ted 
ba tit . 
Fresh estimations of concentration produced 
val ues which were too high. Thi s was investigated 
by pacsing a thermo-couple into the condensing chain 
see .i?ig . 3 . ?. awl checking if tne tempa r atu.L·e wao in 
fact 20°c . The temperature was indee d ?o 0 c and a 
so li.ttion to the p u zz le was proposed by D1: . C . l~ . Davies 
w~o suggested that aerosol formed in the bubb1er me y 
be t.rausrorted a l o ng witn the sa·t.urated vapo ur· a nd 

u1illb1e to ev2porate until the fi£st dilution after 
the condensing ch"lin . A duraluminiwn fill.er holder 
conLaining a disc cut from R ~Rrtindale mask filter 
~a8 interposed oetween tne ouLbler ~nd tne c ondensing 
caain. W=i. gnesium oxide coated slidtlS were neld in 
t.ne 11,;:pour stream wi Ln and \·:!.Liioul. t;rle filter . 
WiLnout i.ae fi1ter cL·aters, t;he L'eSu.lt er impact, 
.•:ere ooserva o1e under Li1e ligi!t. microscope (size 
arproxlma tel y 25 )A.- ) • With Lhe filter condensation 
rileIJ.orr.ena on ly v:er:e observable (see .ligr-.3 . ~ , _. 4. ). 
Following Lne s uccess ful c;om!'l eL ion of "tne 
}:eLoJ,e::J :c: tudy it wn::! decided to invest.iga t.e the 
ir-it.,nL rroperties of aldehy ~es beginnin~ wita 
acroleir,. 
rigorousl y checked for l eaks u cing a wat.er m~ ,ometer 
Rllo~ed ac;ro le~n Lo esc3re into the la boratory. Tt 
8uggested by caemists that it. was possi ble for 
Lr.e a 1,.1:olein UL'✓ o .1 y,f':n ) to p1:1rmeaLe t n e walls o.f 
tae rln:::tic counectiug t uuing. What.ever t.he reason 
it was decided to recon 3truct Lhe s y stem from glass 
e u d St.:-Jinl tlS:C Sl.tle1 • Tt. was decided tn rcpl~ce Lue 
duJ:~1 u.;niniurn filter nolder wi t. n ar, a) J glasri 1.:ompon eni.. 
'.:.' ne me l.iloJ dcvlseu was to t urn t.ne rim o.f A Jj-34 e;lass 
cone i n A c oa1-gRs aud oxyge n fl ame t. o or~nge n eat. . 
It was t.heH placed outo a u a11 gl RDf, fio.i:-e r11ter 


paper ai.d wit.ha rollints a ction D J.isc was (;Ut out; 
and seRled a cross the cone (~ig. 3 . 5.) . Pressure 
testii.g revealed tne seal to be stronger tnan the 
pape.c i .. seli . Th1:: :J.ssembled apparatus is s hown in 
~ig . ; . o. 
In the trilene experiment tne Nark I goggles 
'~ 1~. 3.7.) were used successful ly a ud s uggestions 
~ere made fo r imprnvement . Ihese were incorporR t.e~ 
.:.JJ. 1..ne ;.!ark I! gog,:;le s s n o·J;n i n ~'lg. 3 . 8 Su bjec ts 
n ad com~enLed t;,nat a " s lignt coolness " co uld ue felt 
011 t,ne clos1::J e yel ids d..i.ri ng .fi 1 ling o.f tne pi;oggl es. 
Others hRd commen tea. tua t oue ey e .felt cool a nd not 
Lhe nLner And on occasion t;hat one ey e s uffer1::d more 
irri ta Linn 1.na n the other. Tnus 1.ne s urpl~ o f vapc u.1: 
to Lne goggles was restructured into~ parallel con-
figu.::a Lion s uprl _y .!. ng each ;i;ogt;l e at t ne same time . 
Tue effl~en1.. from t ne goggle s WAS voided v!n a tu oe 
from the uridge nf tne no~e. Tn e coolness experienced 
U,i tne in.fl ow lug vApntu· impingl ng n11 ~ne e~ eJ id was 
obviated b,i i.;emeu;,ing tle fl e;.:tor t ube::: ont.o t.he inlet 
point s l u ~ide tne gogbles . Cu t o uliquely from plast ic 
t. l.4oin,i; , these ue.1:lei.;tetl t.ne stream onto Lhe .front 
winJnw of Lue go~gles. 




Pursu~nt to the general policy of obtaiuiu~ 
iu.forma1.io11 wi t.1. u.i nimum exro s u.:.'€ cf l,he suu .j ec ~, t.ue 
eff.ic t of t:-iv::in15 t.lire e iJre ::i.tn s of p e n1..an-3 -one ·.•rns 
compared wil,h 1..1,e e ffect of toe standard ten breaths . 
4 t 000:ppm the s ub.ject CHO Seri p.i:od uc ed 38. 35~ 
dror in specific conducLRnce with ten ure a Lus nf on e 
l it.:i:e e"li..:n ( total 1 0.04 11tr~). '.:ne !'l uoJ e ct comme11t;e d 
ius. JeeJin~ o.f cuest tif">1.tnes s 
n ow ..Ce1. i, u.a l,il "l .l. .. .i:i: aprir o;,..i:n" l;el ,Y 3 miJ,S . 
l.o keep ur p- ce o.f pa11'1..i J.e, " . 
lH ffic u.J t 
"~ v~i, dn ,Y G 1 ateL Lue same .., u .. jei..:;:. took 
Jhr<e u1 Lt. n s (t ot.a l 4.9::i litres ) of t n e s me uos.-.: • 
.i.u! s p.:.oJ ui..: ed 9 .u3: dLop iu speciflc coriducl, e nce 
~nd ,he su u.i ~i..:L comme nted " J"'me LRste , cou ld not 
f ee l Bll .) 0 .1.'Cl lll.:H OCOl!G ti:iction ,, • 
Tl. was decided t.o contluue wiLH L~.i poli c,Y 
of 1.. akin~ ten u~ ea ~llG. 
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SUl.P,iU,t DIOXID:2. 
:!.ntroduction . 
Sulphur dioxide is a common pollutant of 
the atmosphere a rising chiefly from industrial, 
commercial and domestic combustion of fossil fuels. 
It is produced during the smeltin~ of sulphur ores 
and is used in the bleaching of paper and the preserva-
tion of some foods. Urban concentrations are usually 
in the region of 0.2ppm but local maxima may reach 
2ppm . 
Sulphur dioxide was selected as the first 
gas for investigation because it is widely encountered 
and known to be bronchoconstricting. The first person 
to record this was Bernardino Ramazz ini(/6J.3-17J4) r.,4.1. 
In his book Diseases of Workers (1713) he describes 
how a baker found that ball s of sulphur used for 
lighting the oven h ad caught fire . He managed to 
stamp them out but was tormented with a cough and had 
"great difficulty of brea thing; for the vesicu lar 
structure of the lungs was constricted by t he strong 
acid fumes ". 
Kehoe et al ( 1932) conducted a s u rvey of 
workers in a refrigerator factory : so2 
20 - 30 ppm with peaks of 55 - 70 ppm . 
expo s ure 
1'he control 
6roup was exposed to CO. There was nothing peculiar 
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in the appearance of the roentgenograms of the 
exposed s ubject and nothing from an X-ray point of 
view to indica te the existence of injury to the lungs 
or bronchi as a resul t of the exposure . However , the 
exposed group had greater fatiguability and more short-
ness of brea th on exertion. No co r r e ction was made 
for possible differenc es in smoking . Two other points 
emerge from Kehoe•s study which ma y in 1932 have been 
less significant. Firstly a bnorma l reflexes were 
higher in the exposed group . Kehoe deduces that this 
represents a degre e of variati on in general irritab-
ility , ( Kas l 1964 found a strong associati on between 
aggressive mood and illness behaviour). Secondly 
du r a tion of co l ds was extended on avera ge by a factor 
of 2 . 3 times , This i s s upported by the total man -
weeks of colds (1 , 141 exposed, 462 controls ) a nd the 
number of men having colds lasting all winter (40 
exposed , 13 c ontro ls ) . It is possi bl e that today 
sickness a bsence could be affected. 
Anderson (1950) examined the workers a t 
Aba d a n on behalf of the Anglo Iranian 011 Company. 
Introduc ing pulmonary function measurement to this 
problem h e measured vital ca pacity as the best index 
avai l a ble. In one plant he found the exposed 
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workers to have a significantly higher mean vital 
capacity: in the other plant it was higher but 
not significant . Daily concentrations of so2 
varied between 0 and 25 ppm . with occasional 
peaks of 100 ppm . Radiographic findings yielded 
no difference between exposed and control s . An derson 
concluded "No e v idence of adverse effects on health 
cou ld be f ound ". 
Ferris et al (1967) made a study of workers 
exposed to so 2 ( 0 - 7 ppm) in a pulp mill . They 
were able to constru ct maximum flow volume c~rve s 
by measuring the slope of the last three F.v. c. curves 
at the spe cifi ed l ung volumes f rom t h e tracings 
obtained on a Stead- Wells spirometer wi th a f ast 
paper speed a nd a veraging them. This may leave 
something to be de sired in terms of sen sitivi ty . 
No significant effec ts were found attributa ble to 
so2 a ltho ugh men exposed to chlorine "had a somewhat 
poorer respiratory f unc tion and more shortness of 
breath ". 
Both Ke hoe a nd Anderson discu ssed the 
different acclimatization times of different 
workers a nd Ferris went further to s ugge s t tha t 
a con siderable degree of self selec tion h ad taken 
place . 
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Subjects not exposed occupationally t o so2 
have been studied by several investigators who examined 
their response to brief exposu res of so 2 • Amdur et 
al (1 953) reported shallow , tachypnea following ten 
minute exposures of 1 to 8pprn so 2 • However, Lawther 
(1952) and Sim and Pattle (1957) found little change in 
breathing pattern . Strandberg (1964) suggested that in 
ra bbits the scrubbing efficiency of the upper r espira-
tory tract is much grea ter a t h i gher than at low 
concentr ations . Thu s a disproportionately greater 
per c entage of sulphur di oxide may re a ch the lun~ at 
low concentrati ons. Amdur ( 1966 ) working with guinea 
pigs cla imed t hat this a ccounted for the change s 
observed by her i n slope of the dose response curve. 
Sp e izer and Fr ank (196 b) considered the 
atte~~ion imposed upon an initia l concentra tion of 
so 2 by inhalation through the huma n nose. They 
concluded that during quiet brea thing of an initial 
a verage concentration of 16 . 1ppm virtually all of 
the so 2 was a bsorbed by the no se a nd furthe r that 
it re leased significant amounts of so2 with the 
s ubsequent expiration. Ander s e n (1 974 ) claims tha t 
ciliastasis is produc ed in the anterior nas o pharynx 
Alarie et al (1970) suggested that too short 
exposures had been used in earlier experiments. Thus 
they exposed guinea pigs to low concentrations (0.13, 
1.01 a nd 5 .7 2ppm ) for fiftytwo weeks . Apart from some 
alterat ions in the livers of thos e exposed to the highest 
concentration there were no detrimental effects. 
Frank et al (1962) exposed humans to average 
levels of sulphur dioxide of 1, 5 , and 13ppm while 
seated in a constant pressure body-plethysmogra ph. 
Pulmonary flow resistance was measured by oesophageal 
balloon during spontaneous breathing. 3xposures varied 
between ten and thirty minutes . With one exception the 
group (of eleven s ubj ects) s howed no significant increase 
in pulmonary flow resistance at 1ppm . At both 5 and 
13ppm flow resistance was elevated , the change being 
greater at 13ppm . The change occurred within one 
minute of exposure, increased a fter five minute s but , 
on the average , showed no further change after ten 
minutes . Four s ubj e cts were exposed to 5 or 13ppm 
of SOry for t hirty minute s without exhibiting increases 
in flow resistance beyond the first ten minutes. In 
addit ion, at 1ppm a prolongation of exposure to thirty 
minutes did not increase the likelihood of a significant 
rise in flow resistance . 
From the community environment viewpoint , 
s tudies in the United States (Public Health Service, 
(1969) ) have shown that a proportion of the s ulphur 
dioxide emitted into the atmosphere undergoes oxidation , 
leading eventually to the format ion of sulphuric acid 
and parl iculate sulphates , Atkins et al (1972) have 
shown similar processes taking place in England, Amdur 
(1971) has reviewed the toxicology of aerosols formed 
by oxidati on of sulphur dioxide . She concluded that 
the sulphu r acid and particulate sulphates engendered 
have a greater potency for irritation than sulphur 
dioxide , She also stresses the importance of particle 
size and found that submicronic particles were the 
most potent, 
Method s . 
The methods were as described in the chapter 
OH methods , Fo ur dCES ( 5 , 15 , 30 and BOppm S02 ) 
were administered to four subjects in a double blind 
experiment using a randomised block Latin square design. 
The experiment was repe ated with three groups making a 
total of twelve subjects. 
~{es ul ts. 
Table 4.l shows the mean change in specific 
conductance elicited by each of the four doses admin-
istered to twelve subjects, The following percentage 
changes were obtained , ten pairs of oscilloscope 
readings were obtained as control values for the subject 
(see methods) in two blocks of five readings . The first 
TABLE 4.2. £. IVES VITAL O<;RA PH READ/NC s. 
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pair of each five was discarded and the remaining 
eight pairs used to compute values of airways resis-
tance (R.AW) thoracic gas volume (VTG) and specific 
conductance (SGAW). These were averaged to provide 
the control values. Foll owing the inhalation of the 
gas, two groups of five more pairs were obtained and 
again the first reading was discarded from each group, 
The mean of each group was then compared with the 
control value and the change expressed as a percent-
age of control. The average percentage changes in 
specific conductance for the first post gas group 
are shown plotted in Fig .,4.l and are replotted on 
a logarithmic scale of dose in Fig . 4,.J The 
least squares regression line was computed as 
y = 16 . 23x + 0 . 03 
( r=0 . 33o p <. 01) 
where y = percentage change SGAW 
and x log dose 
The intercept on the dose axis was 0.99ppm . 
Subjectively the effect of so2 inhalation 
was recorded as irritant but not particularly un-
pleasant . Additionally the values of resistance , 
specific conductance and l ung volume obtained without 
discarding the first pair of each five pairs of readings 
are giv en in appendix C. 
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The intercept of the least squares dose 
response curve may conveniently be rega rded as a notional 
"thr e shold" for bronchocons t r ic t.ion which permj_ts 
comparison of one v apour wi th a nother a n d also 
provides n means of comparing t~ o r e s ultA of the 
inhalation experiment s with those of t h~ eye 
experiments . It mu s t be stroi' !.;ly emphasi::icd 
however tha t this extrapolation outside the 
measured range does not purport to estab1iQ~ ~ 
value for a physioln :,; ica l threshold. ,: ·,,1s coul -: 
only be aGhicved by t ak i n g a l art:e nu ,, ,11:;r of r catl i n.;!1 
especia lly i n t he vic inity of t 11~ "thr c i,r old". The 
techniques employed here can at b~.;t pr0vide only 
an indicati. on of wh cr':l t:1e "thrc·; r,ld" might li e , 
Any attempt to exploit body pl ethys~ ~~~aphic 
measurements aa a contri but in~ .Cactor in Ut:: i.. ... .1.· r,1 · . , , . 
TJ,Vs would ha ve to be strictly limit ed to the r a nge 
of concentrntions actually adwinistercd. In 
addition it would require a specifically planned 
experiment for each gas or vapour under investigation 
in which a large numbP.r of subj~cts would be exposed -
preferably for long periods. This of course ia 
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expensive and long exposures require some estimate 
of the risk, if any, to the subjP~t . ~he.re are 
indications that the dose resp.nse curve obtained 
by an acute ex~osur0 ~T ten breaths may not differ 
too greatly from t~•at obi.• .. ined by prolonged exposure 
of u:r, to 30m::;is. (~i:-2., k o·t u l 1962). 
Eye Exposur es . 
Two s u bjects received eye exposure s u sing 
the goggles shown in Fig .l~ ( see Methods) . The 
doses administered on separate occasi ons were 10 , 25 , 
42 , 88 a nd 166ppm . At doses up to 88ppm no irri-
tation was detected but at 166ppm one subject (HD) 
reported " irritating ~mmediately and more s o a ft er t e n 
se conds plus lacrimation". The o ther s ubj ect ( S~F) 
reported "definite irritat ion (quite severe on opening 
e yes ) worn off a fter ten second s . Some lacrimation". 
Discussion. 
The i ntercept of the least squares dose 
response curve at 0 . 99ppm may be interpreted as 
b eing a nut lo l\a l " threshold 0 fo r bronchocons tric-
tion. While bearing i n mind that this is a n 
extrapolation outside the meas ured range of doses 
it is none the less interesting tba t Frank et a l (1962) 
found no s ignificant bronchoconstricti on a t 1ppm 
with exp osures r a nging from five to thirty minutes. 
At 5ppm they obta ined a n average 40% increase in 
bronchoconstric tion (the va lue in this present study 
b e ing 11 - ) a nd a t 13ppm 73% (this st udy obtained 
17% a t 15ppm ). Thus Frank e t al obtained a steeper 
dose response curve but the same intercept. It is 
suggested 0 tha t the ne e d for the s ubject to take ouly 
ten brea ths may in some respects represe nt an advantage 
when inve s tigatin~ broncho-a ctive gases and vapours. 
TABLE. 4.2. 
VIT/,LOGRAPH RESULTS OF SUBJECTS 01'' so2 EXPERii,;E.NT. 
No ~ ill 
l. D.H. M 
2. A.W. M 
3. J.C.{a) F 
4. J.C.(b) F 
5. E.O. F 
6. P.K. F 
7. P.P. M 
s. n.c. M 
9. G.D. M 
10. M.D. F 
11. S.F. F 
12. C.B. F 
FEV 
3.51 
4.54 
3.67 
3.51 
3.19 
2.43 
2.73 
5.54 
3.54 
3.11 
3.66 
4.36 
~ 
Bl 
109 
123 
113 
109 
86 
98* 
125 
111 
105 
117 
158 
vc 
5.72 
4.70 
4.03 
4.00 
4.19 
2.86 
3.24 
6.31 
4.55 
3.88 
4.23 
4.74 
%pred 
113 
94 
115 
109 
122 
89 
101* 
l.17 
109 
112 
113 
148 
FEV/VC 
61.4 
96.6 
91.1 
87.7 
76.1 
85.0 
84.3 
87.8 
77.8 
80.2 
86.5 
92.0 
%pred 
75 
117 
106 
101 
89 
99 
107 
107 
108 
93 
101 
108 
The best reading is taken (out of 5) and corrected to BTPS. 
Predicted values obtained from Cotes "Lung Function" 1968. 
*Predicted values for Indians and Pakistanis based on 
data of Hearn also Hunt (unpublished) and Cotes and 
Malhotra, Cotes "Lung Function" 1968. 
I n trod u ction. 
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Crtf.PTE!t 
AMN.O.l'i::: A . 
TLV = 25ppm 
formula = Nh3 
Ammonia is produced as a by- produ ct in the 
distill a tion of coal , by the action of steam on 
cyanamide, and by the cataytic co:nbination of nit-
~ogen and h y drogen gases at high temperature and 
pressure. It is used i n the manufacture of fertilizers, 
nitri c acid , exp l osives , dy es , plastics, i n ref i nin g 
petroleum a n d as a r e frigerant . Th e physical and 
chemical properties of ammonia a re listed below in 
Ta ble 5 .1. 
Ta bl e :;,. 1. 
Phy sical An d chemical properties 
of a:nm□niB . 
Physi cal s tate : colorles3 ~as 
Mo lecular weight 17 . 03 
~e )ting poin t - 77 . 7 C. 
Bailin~ point - 33 , 35°C . 
Sol uuiJity : 9Og . in 100ml . water at oOc. 
Th e bron c h oacti vity experiment s were performed 
i ni tiall y using twelve s ub j ects with me thods similar to 
t h ose used for t h e s ul phur dioxide experiment . Du e to 
difficulties of dose preparation usin 6 static me thods 
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(see methods chapter) a second uronchoactivity 
experiment was performed later using techniques 
developed from the ketone exper~ments . 
tivit _v t:XUo:::rimeut; • 
... etno ds, 
The equipment and procedure were as 
described in the chapter of methods using static 
dilution in a Douglas bag. 
Res u.J ts. 
The mean chan~es in specific condu.ctance 
for twelve subj ects are shown graphically in Fig. 5 . 1. 
using the data from Ta ble. 5 .2 . Ta ole 5.3 . 1 ives 
the .forced expiratory volume in one second (.!!'EV 1 ) 
in litres, the forced vital capacity (FVC) in litres 
and the ratio ( FEV 1/FVC) expressed as a percentage 
Bod measu.red using a Vitalograph . Su.bj ects reported 
increased salivation while inhaling the gas. One 
s u~J ect descri bed the response as "raining .from the 
roof of my mouth ". The res ul ts were later re- comp uted 
for e ach individual using all five replicates and 
t.aese are ihc1 uded as appendix C 
.._r, 1 ! oroncao ·,cti ~!t y .,x p eri1n.,nt . 
:,.C thr:iti s . 
The cr:intinous generation system used for 
2 ('\ 
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TAP>L£ 5.3 
VITALOGRAPH RESULTS OF SUBJECTS OF NH3 EXPERIMENT. 
No Name Sex FEV %pred vc %pred FEV/VC"J, ~ 
17. E.O. F 3.19 109 4.19 122 76.1 89 
18. P.P. M 2.73 98* 3.24 101* 84.3 107 
19. J.C. F 3.51 113 4.00 109 87.7 101 
20. P.K. F 2.43 8 5 2.86 89 85.0 99 
21. D.P. M 4.20 108 4.52 98 92.9 115 
22 . M.D. F 3.11 105 3.88 112 80.2 93 
23. D.C. M 5.54 125 6.31 117 87.8 107 
24. G.D. M 3.54 111 4.55 109 77.8 108 
25. M.H. M 4.21 108 4.91 106 85.7 105 
26. S.G. F 3.48 119 3.54 98 98.3 112 
27. A.W. M 4.54 109 4.70 94 96.6 117 
28 . R.W. F 3.40 116 3.60 105 94.4 110 
The best reading is taken (out of 5) and corrected to BTPS. 
Predicted values obtained f'rom Cotes "Lung Function" 1968. 
*Predicted values for Indians and Pakistanis based on 
da ta of Hearn also Hunt (unpublished) and Cotes and 
Ma lhotra, Cotes "Lung Function" 1968. 
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the ket one experiment~ was ~od if l~~ for use with a 
cyl i nder of gas described in th:- l.:ulpl •v r dioxide eye 
e.,;: pc:::-imen ts. 
A cylinder nominally 800ppm of ammonia 
in air was employed and dos e~ for inhalation were 
prepared using a sing le diultion. F ig . 5.2. s hows 
kitagawa r eadings o f different dos es pJ.ct te~ ab~l.nst 
nominal v a lues using t he da t a of TablP. 5.4 . 
The data may .:tlso be •,sed to p rov.i. :l e 
estimates of the cylinder concentrations (nominall y 
800ppm) by dividing by the proportiona l djl~ u~ un 
(see Table 5.4.). However, although thr ctetcctor 
tubes a r e con v e n ient f or providine a si~ul e check 
on the dilutions, t hey are not g oo d en ouen to provide 
a reliabl e es timate of the cylinder ~on co~trat ion s . 
An atmosphere of a mmon: a ~n ai r wa! ~en era ted in the 
breathing system as used for the subJ ~~~s and the 
concentration measured by absorlJ.:.ng a mmoni ........ 
standard a cid and ba ck titrating with standard 
base using methyl red - bromocresol e recn as 
indicator. The acid used was 1/10 molar HCL 
diluted to 2 x 10-3 molar and the base was a 
concentrated volumetric solution of Na OH diluted 
to 10-3 mol.ar. 
The ammonia in bir was drawn through 
~ ( 7 ) -
100ml of standard acid in a frittcd bubbler for 
ten minutes at one litre a minute. Ten mls was then 
placed in a conical flask with fou~ 1~=~~ of indica tor 
solution. This was then ti traree> ·.v~ th standard base. 
!~mediately fo ll owi~g the bubbling six 
kitagawa ~ubes from i~c boxe s A and B were used to 
uample. The time to dr2~ six tubes was approximately 
30 mins. and the results ar~ giv~n in Table. 5.4(a). 
It may be seen that .... ,, c.veragr i,j,., Jc:. ,--:.s,:sU\'ti:-L 1.ubes are 
rea dine 9.17% (R?_,,,;e 4.31 ~" - 14.1 4% ) below tr~ 
estimate from tiLr~tion. The estimates of cylinder 
conc1rntrati on obtai,1ed by dividine, by the proportlo110-l 
dilution had l1. m.ew1 value of 764. 4pp1,• . If one accepts 
th::.t the kj ' .. J~a11·a tubes r ead low, then incrca ainc this 
by 9.17~ elves ~n estimate of 834.49ppm (797.34ppm 
and 874'!.4 -:;;ppm if the "lla.lut. .:- ;,; • ~ .?,1/• "'nd 1•~.1A•i are 
uses respectively). This is approximately 4% more 
than the manufacturers estimate of BOOppm but it is 
not possible to reject this value due to the range of 
estimates. 
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Table '.>. 4. AMMONIA CYl.IllDE,{ :;;;~,i:'.!.'IO!iS 
vs. KITAGA dA TUBE ESTJ~ ft TlON S, 
plus CALCULJ\TED CYLil'ilJEi{ CONCBHTRATIGt,c:, , 
PROPORTION OF NH., 
;) 
CYLINDER ( 800ppm) • 
KITAGAWA TUBE 
EST IMAT ION(p pm ) 
CALCULA TED 
CYL INDER 
COI~CEi.'.i.'RA '.i.'ION ( nom). 
0.090 
0.168 
0. 200 
0.250 
0,335 
0.500 
Tab) e 5. 4 (a). 
TITRATION 
ESTI MA ~ES OF NH 3 
1 • 292 ppm. 
2. 289 ppm. 
3. 288 ppm. 
4. 290 ppm. 
mean 290 ± 1. 5 (p<.05) 
74 82?.2 
120 7 1 J . 3 
150 7":, tJ , C 
220 880.0 
200 600 . 0 
410 u o.o 
mea,, 764 . 4 
KlTA\.iA ,'•,·. 
E~ '.L'IrilATES 01' ;Ill~ 
1 • 260 ppm (A) 
2. 280 ppm (E) 
3. 270 ppm (A) 
4. 250 ppm (B) 
5. 275 ppm (A) 
6. 245 ppm (B) 
mean 263 ± 12. 7 ( p .(. 05) 
JOO -
I 
I I 
1 "'I 
~ 
CQ 
100 ~ 
.._, 
' 
100 
0 , 
0 0.1 0.2. 
FiG5.'l.. DILUTION CALIBllATION CVRV£ . 
- I 
~ ~4 ~ 
fROPORTION OF CYLINDER. CoNC.ENTllfflON (£00,th\.~Jon .. 
The se cond su oject (~L ) fo und 200ppm to produ ce a 
" slight burning i n the throat " wh ile at 300ppm des-
ci·i bed a "desire to cough afte1.· tne f i rst breath and 
grat ing feelin g in t n e throat ". The largest dose 
(400ppm) elicited " t nroat irritation after t h e secon d 
breatn which became worse after the fifth breath". 
The tnirst s ubject (DD) found 200ppm to produc e a 
" burning sensation , lacrimat ion and sal ivation " bu t 
"no desire to co ugh " . Suoj ect HH fo und ? OOppm to 
produ ce "bur n ing in the throat after the f i r st breath 
and very diffic u lt to take t h e tenth breath " . However , 
Lhese res ul ts are quali f !ed by t h e fact Lhat t h e s uoj ect 
had previou sly o een briefl y i n side an expos ure cham ber 
contaminated with f lax d u st;. 'I lle fi n a l subj ect (.,.H) 
fo und ::?OOppm to prod uce a " barely controla ble ur~e to 
co u g h which was f ar more wo r r y i ng t na n t h e bur n i ng 
sensation in t h e t h roat " . At 300ppm " I.he e ffect wo.s 
ini tia1 l y wo1·se thah l ast time bu t with consci nus 
relaxation it w9s possi ble to cope wit h thi s c onc entra -
tion for ten breath s ". 
Ta lJl e 5 .6 con tains the con stant s of t h e 
straigu t lin es s nown in Fig . 5 . ] Th e th1.·e s .no l d o :f 
the dose response c ur ves range f rom thirty:five ppm 
to one hundred a ncl fort y ei ght p pm ( a rithme ti c mean 'i4,ig,rlllf■ , 
geometric mean 74.6 ppm ) • 
'WllB f .S 
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s.v. 0.55 •.:,2 o.~, -8).7 12.8 :,8.8 :,00 !IA s, -
ll.L. o.~ ~-<5 0.5', ~-9 -1.0 :,o. 7 200 Ii:. S: 
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1'-L. o.~7 i..u 0.52 ~-5 s.• :,2.2 :,00 NA S: 
IE'IIRE TO Crimi Ar..:!! lS7 ;ru;.':'11. GAATDill FZEL!NG IN 'Mill\T. 
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TABIES.6 
AMl'IDNIA 
SUBJECT ATOPY EYE THRESHOID llJNG THRESHOID SLOPE OF DCSE 
DCGE PPM DCSE PPM RESPONSE CURVE 
s.w. NA 110 63.83 57.62 
M.L. NA 110 147.6 104.6 
D.D. NA 59 35.89 54-37 
M.H. NA 110 91..83 72.85 
A.H. NA 110 
H.S . A 110 
S.M.F. A 100 
R.D. NA 100 
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Eye exr eriment s . 
Ta t le 5 . ~ gives the result s of the ammonia 
e y e experiments. Th e fir st s ub ject listed (S W) fo und 
59ppm tn have no effect and 110ppm a n d 1b0ppm to 
be irritant . The s ub j ec t reported reported 110p~m 
as "le ss irritant than t he oth er (1b0ppm) dose " . The 
sec ond s ubJ ect ( ML ) described 160ppm as irritant 
c ommenting " I f elt it r ight away. Twice as nasty as 
the fir st d ose (110ppm ). It continued fo r fift een 
se cond s " . At 59ppm the subj ect reported "no s ensati on". 
The third s ubj ect (DD) reported of 59ppm "slight 
irritant effect immediatel y; 
second s . Slight l a c rimation ." 
repor ted " intense irritation " . 
disappeared before five 
At 110ppm t h e s ubj ect 
Subj e ct ( Mli ) found "n o 
e ffect " at 59ppm and at 110ppm reported "certa inly 
diff erent from first dose , very s lignt stinging which 
continued a fter removing goggles " . At 160ppm subject 
remarked " irritant I felt that one 1·ight awa y". Subj ect 
(AH) remarked for 5 9ppm "no , not irritant " , for 11 0ppm 
recorded '' could just f eel some thing irritant immediatel y 
on open i ng e yes " . At 1b0ppm the s ubj ect 1epo1teu 
" c e r tainly stronger than the fi rs t one (110ppm ) ". 
Subjec t ( HS) found 59ppm t o prod uc e "no effect whatso-
e ver " a n d 110ppm to produc e " smarting at four or fiv e 
se conds which th~n wore off ". I n previous experiments 
s ubj ects SM , and RD had recorded thresholds for irrita-
tion of 1 OOppm • 
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CHAPTEH b. 
KETCNES . 
Introduction. 
Historically , some of the first commercially 
availa ble ketone s were produced by fermentation of 
grain or by the destructive distillation of wood . In 
recent years, however, ffiore and more of the commercial 
ketone s are made by organic synthesis. In general, 
the usual method involves the dehydration or the 
oxidation of an appropriate secondary alcohol using 
suitable catalysts and conditions. The petrochemical 
industry is becoming an increas ingly important source 
of the raw materials for making keton es. 
In industrial operations, ketones find 
three ma jor uses: as solvents for a wide variety 
of materials, as raw materials or intermedia te s in 
organic syntheses , and for spei~al use s such as in 
perfumes, The y may be encountered in the manufacture 
of smokeless powder and other explosives, varnishes, 
lacquer and varni s h removers, plastics , rubber , 
artificial silk a nd leather, lubricating oils, 
cosmetic s , pharmaceuticals, perfumes, and many 
organic chemicals . They are used widely as solvents 
for dye s , oils, f ats , tars, waxes, a nd many natural 
and synthetic resins and gums . They are to be found 
in many con sumer items s uch as s ynthetic coatings , 
dopes , a n d a dhe si ve s. 
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The ketones are generally quite stable 
chemically but all of them are flammable to some 
de~ree . It is important , therefore, that due con-
sideration be given to this property in their 
industrial h a ndling. 
The physical and cheffiic a l properties of 
the five ketones investigated are listed in Table 6 .1. 
Acetone is the first member of the homologous ketone 
series. The second is methyl ethyl ketone (~EK) or 
2-butanone while the third member has three isomers . 
The se are pentan- 2- one , pentan-3-one and 3-methylbutan-
2-one, This last isomer has a branched chain structure. 
I ndustrial exposure to the commonly u sed 
ketones has been occuring to an appreciable degree 
for many years. The vapours of the saturated ali-
phatic ketones genera l]y are classed as narcotic . 
Patty (19 ,1 ) comments that conc entrations required 
to cause fr ank narcosis are not breathed voluntarily 
giving irritation to eyes and respiratory passages as 
the reason ; (this finding is not supported fully by 
the experiments h ere reported (see acetone results)) . 
Patty also points out that lower concentrations which 
can be breathed without discomfort, may cause impair-
ment of judgment a nd thereby create a secondary hazard . 
Generally, toxicity , irritation, and narcotic potency 
of the aliphatic ketone s incre ases with increasing 
molecular weight; irritation a nd toxicity also increase 
l,a:ne 
Acetone 
- .Sutanone 
(!:.ethyl 'St.hyl 
Y.etone) 
Cltthyl 
butan- 2- one 
Pentan- , -
one 
Pentan- 3-
one 
!.'olccular 
forrnul 
C,.if00 
c4:1ao 
"5H100 
5H100 
c5tt100 
:i".\ ,eT E 6 . 1 • 
Structur'll 
fo:-:.:ula r.! .':it . 
vH3.co .cH3 58 .8 
CH3 .cH2- co .cH3 72 . 10 
(Ctt3)2. JH . CO .Crl3 86.13 
Ch3 . CH2• CH2• CO . CH3 86 . 13 
Cn3.cH2. CO . Crl3. cr.3 86 . 13 
S = solubili;y between 10 - 50 g 100 ml . 
Sources : tee Table 7. 
P::i1TI8S 
Solbty . !!,/100:nl . 
1?0 Ether 
00 
35C10°C 
19J 90°C 
. 61 930°C 
. 63~30°C 
ao 
s 
00 
00 
4. 7<:t20°~ 
3 ,S'l100 C oo 
D.P. 
5o . 5°C 
79 , o°C 
88 . 9°C 
103 , 3°c 
102.1° 
I 
°' 
-\>4 
-I 
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with unsaturation . In liquid form, the common ketones 
are painful and irritating to the eyes and prolonged 
and/or repeated contact with the skin may cause detri-
mental effects . 
P.T •. 
Methods. 
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AGETOi~E. 
TLV 1000ppm • 
.formula= c3H6o 
'.l.'he equipment a.nd procedure wera as 
described in the chapter on methods. The satu rated 
vapour pressure o.f acetone at 20°c was obtained by 
interpolation .from the graph shown i n Fig . 6 .:. 
to be 1[/1 mm Hg . 
Eron c n o~cci vi~y Exp~ri~:uc . 
Hes u.11.s . 
Plethy smograph ic results were obtained for 
only one s ub ject and these are shown below in Table 
o.::> . 
'.1.'a b] e o . 2 . 
A-.)ZT Ol~ E R,J:; SUL~S 
SU.oJEC 'f DOSE CONTROL % CHAN lrE 
ll..2.!!U VT G RAW SG:AW V'l. G: HA','i S GAW 
S!,!F 8 , 000 3 . 2s 0 . 61 0 . 50 - 1. 7 - 4 . 5 5 . 8 
S ub j ect iv e sens a ti on s . 
A do se o .f 8 , 000ppm produc ed virtua lly no 
~ron choconstr i c ti on . The t e n br eath s were i nha l ed 
onl y wi th great di ff i cul ty al though there was n o 
~~, hg • 
,~ ('() I 
300 
2CO ·• i 
I 
I 
I 
1!3 ... - - - - - - . - - .. - .. - - - - . - - - - . 
1''0 -
0 
-60 
,,___,. 
,--- ' 
-40 -:>o 
/ 
I 
I 
----,----
0 20 40 oO 
TEr,:T'l-~HATUHE 0 c. 
Fig, 6,1. Satu.t·~t.eu Varour PreDsure Curve for Acetone. 
80 
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feeling of irritation in the trachea. However the 
effects elicited were most unpleasant including nausea 
and a ttmild anaesthetic fe e ling ". In addi tion the 
subject recorded "vasodilation initially : facial 
a nd peripheral wh ich was rather unpleasant ". Pa llor 
was observed in the s ub ject a fter 4 . 5 minutes . A 
second sub j ect (R~ ) inhaled 6 , 000ppm and succeeded 
in t akin g ten breaths only with difficulty . The 
effects were n ausea , s uffocation , s ligh t dizziness 
and a strong desire to withdraw from the mo u th piece. 
There was h owever no feeling of irritancy . 
It was con c luded that f urther ex posures 
sho uld not be a ttempted . 
Ac et one Ey e Exp eriment s . 
Hesu lt s . 
Two s u b j ects received eye exposures of 
ace tone . At 1, 000ppm s ubj ec t on e (RD) felt "n o thing " 
a n d the o ther , Su b j ect two ( SME), experienced "cold 
on open i n g ey es ". At 2 , 000ppm subj ect one exper ienced 
a "feeli n g of lac rimat ion to a small , bu t definite , 
extent " . Subj ect two recorded a " s tinging feeling on 
opening t h e e y es wh ich took a while to wear o f f tt . At 
4 , 00 0ppm s ubj e c t one felt "stingin g rather than 
lacrimat i on; go n e a fter ten se c onds ". Subj e ct two 
felt " s tin~ing bu t gone a ft er fiv e se conds ". At 10, 000 
ppm s ubj ect one was " c onsci ous of lacrimati on and 
- b ( ~. -
des ire to shut eyes - gone after ten seconds. Not 
i rr itBnt as such ". To an observer the subjects eyes 
a ppeared "watery ". Subject two recorded " lacrimation 
a nd desire to shut eyes which continu ed for the full 
fifteen s econds . Not really irritant ". Again, to an 
observer the sub ject's eyes appeared "watery ". 
Conclusion. 
Acute exposures of the eyes to aceton e do not 
produce very great irritation and it seems that at 
e levated concentrations (10 ,000ppm) all irritation is 
obviated by lacrimation . 
Me tnods. 
- o (' 0) -
METHYL ETHYL KET0.l'-;E ( 2 - BUTANOl~E) . 
TLV 200ppm. 
formula== c 4118 0 
The equipment and procedure were as 
described in the chapter on methods . The saturated 
vap our pressure of a c etone at 20°c was obtained by 
interpolation from t he graph shown in Fig . 6. 2. 
to oe RO mm Hg . 
Bro ucho activit y Experiments. 
nes ul ts . 
The result s are shown below in Table 6.3. 
Ta ble o,3. 
l .. .c. T •• YL E:J:nYL KET CUE .. ESULTS 
SU.uJECi DOSE CONTROL % CHANl,E 
~ "HG HAW SCzA W V'rtz RAW SGAW 
OJ 1 , 600 3 . 03 0.50 o . 69 -1 4 . 8 - 9 .9 23.l 
~ •. J! 1 , bOO 4.42 o.64 0.36 - 2 . 1 0.7 1.7 
Me thyl eLhyl ketone ( MEK) was administered 
to two s ubj ects at 1, 600ppm producing bronchoconstriction 
(23 . 1% drop in s pecific conductance) in one subject 
and virtually no change (1 . 7% drop in specific conduc-
tance ) in the other s ubject. 
.• nnu;-: 
P:'. i : . U.\~ 
?.O 
10 0 
6 0 
0 
1 
I 
_J 
I 
----- -- -- -- - - - --- - - - -- --- -- -- -- - . - .. , 
- , - ~- ,-- --, - ----.----
-60 -40 -20 0 20 40 
I 
/ 
60 
l'Er.:PEilATU E 0 c 
h'ig. 6, 2 . S t. u r tfl Vr,pouc PL'ea. urc Curvo - Dut.onono. 
0 
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Subjective sensations . 
After inhalation the fir st s ubjec t above did 
not comment . The second subj e ct described the effect 
" like drinking water used for washing hospital corridor 
floors ". A third subject who inhaled the same concentra -
tion spat into the sink a nd described the effect as 
"horrible " . A fourth s ubj ect , an) confirmed thi s ke tone 
was subj ectively very distasteful and al though not Wl-
breathable was likely to be unacceptable to the average 
volunte er. 
~ye Experiments. 
nesults . 
Fou r s ubj ec ts received a cute eye expo s ures of 
~EK . The ri rs t ( DP) experienced a " s light tingling " 
a t 200ppm a nd "no thing " at 100pp:n and 400ppm . The second 
s ubject (.rl.D) reported "very slight l a crimati on " at 100ppm 
and ?OOppm, "nothing" at 400ppm a nd at 8 00ppm " some 
lacrimatory sensation on opening the eyes together with a 
s uggestion of i rritancy l a sting fo r three se cond s ", The 
thi.rd s ub ject ( Sl't.F ) experienced "nothing" at 100ppm , but 
"irritancy, l as ting for five se conds " at both 200ppm and 
400ppm . At BOOppm this s ubj e ct r e c orded "a bit of irri t -
nncy lasting for three seconds ''• The fourth s ubj ect ( MT) 
fo u1,d tha t 400ppm produced a sensation described as 
" f a intly cool but n o irritancy ". At 8 00ppm there wa s 
"no effect ". 
- 6(1 3) -
:::oncl us ion , 
In concentrat ions u p to 800ppm , MEK appears 
to be non irritant in three s ubjec ts a nd although a 
fourth s ubjec t four.d slight irritancy this was very 
transient . 
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Method.s . 
ihe e q uipment and procedure were as 
described in the chapter on methods . The saturated 
vapour pre s sure of acetone at 20°c was obtained by 
interpolat ion rrom the graph shown in Fig . 6, 3. 
to be 1 1 mm Hg . 
Bronchoactivity Experiment. 
Results , 
Ta ble o,4 . summarizes the results of 
inhalati on of Pentan - 3-one which are shown 
graphic a lly i n ~i~ .o .4. 
All six subjects showed a degree of broncho-
dilat ion at doses below that requi red for broncho-
constriction . ~oreover the dose level at which 
reversal occurred varied between individuals , Two 
subjects ( MT and SH ) were still bronchodilating a t 
bOOppm but increasing the dose to 800ppm produced 
marked bronchoconstriction with 43 , 5~ and 52 , 7~ drop 
in spe cific conductance respectively , A third subject 
( LI ) showed bronchodilation at 400ppm and broncho-
constriction at 600ppm , The remaining three , all 
a topics, bronchodilated at 200ppm a nd bronchocon-
stricted at 400ppm ( HR) and 600ppm ( HS and SMF' ), 
.. , /. "U ... , 
r..:r ::g . 
~('II) 
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I 
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This vapour was also used to investigate 
the e ffect or varying the number of breaths (se e 
Methods) 
Subjective sensations , 
Some comments made by the s utjects about 
the effect of pentan - 3-one are given in Table 0, 4 
It was genera lly regarded as producing unpleasant 
sensations loc a li se d in the trachea in contrast to 
a cetone which was more general in its effect , In 
two sub ject s it produced burning and chest tightness 
which persisted for up to fifteen minutes , Another 
subject partic ularly emphasised the necessity for 
him to spit into the sink after inhalation . 
The initial bronchodilation could possibly 
be acc o unted for by relaxation of the airways smooth 
muscle , Th e e f fect of muscle tone on airways resistance 
has been reviewed by Widdic ombe and Sterling (1970) 
and relaxation of muscle tone is u s ually only produced 
by stimulation of p u lmonary stre tch receptors . 
Ta ble b , 5 is a spe cimen of the calculation 
used to obta in the slope and intercept of the dose 
resp onse curves , Fig , ~ . 4 s hows the dose response 
curve for pentan - 3- one u sing the data of TabJe 0.4 
The intercept on the abscissa may be considered as 
( Xl ,~-..) 
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the lung threshold dose for bronchoconstriction . The 
calculated values are shown in Table 6 . 6 . The arith-
metic mean of the lung thresholds is 414ppm and the 
geometric mean 377ppm . One subject (LI) is of interest . 
His intercept of 439ppm is quite close to the mean . 
He suffers from allergic rhinitis but his prick test 
results were negative for grass pollen , house mite 
and aspergilus . The remaining five subjects fall into 
two groups : the sensitive and the less- sensitive . 
Students "t"- test reveals that the mean thresholds 
for the two groups were significantly different 
( t"' ') . 9 , p< . 01 ) . 
The mean for the more sen sitive group is 
253 . 4ppm and for the less sensitive b45ppm . Thus ~ 
, TLV of 200ppm may be too high to avoid br oncho-
constriction in all individuals . 
Eye Experiments . 
Hes ul ts . 
Table o. 6. summarises the results of the eye 
experiments , Eight subjects were exposed to doses of 
two , four , eight and sixteen hundred ppm of pentan -
3- one . Six of the subjects showed a response at eight 
hundred ppm . One of the subjects (li:LT ) felt irritation 
which wore off in five seconds and described it as "a 
minimum irritant sting", while another subject ( SMF ) 
felt "stinging for fifteen seconds plus slight l a crima-
tion". 
TA.BTE b .G. 
PENI'A.N-3-0NE 
SUBJECT A.TOPY EYE '£HfilSHOID LUNG THRESHOID SI.OPE OF DCSE 
DCSE PPM DOOE PPM RESPONSE CURVE 
S.M.F. A. 800 232.8 93.46 
M.T. A Boo 668.3 548.4 
L.I. t.A Boo 438.5 31.8o 
S.H. NA. 800 622.3 490,8 
H.S. A. 800 219.8 40.86 
H.R. A 4-800 307.6 92.68 
R.D. NA 1,600 
M.L.T. NA 800 
6 (22) -
At 400ppm this same s ubject ( SN.F ) could detect a 
"very sl ight non irritant sensation on opening the 
eyes which was gone within two seconds". Subjec t 
MLT also repor ted a " slight sensation, gone in three 
seconds " at four hundred ppm, as did SH , LI and HS . 
MT experienced no such s ub-irritant sensati on at 
400ppm but at BOOppm reported "definit ely irritant 
for fiftee n seconds although wearing off a lit t l e 
toward s t h e end ". 
Of the two remaining subj ects (HR) observed 
at 400ppm " very little irritancy - somewhere round 
the threshold ". At BOOppm he reported s imply "def i ni-
tely irritan t ". Al so at BOOppm s u bject RD experienced 
"cold fo r the first five secon ds on opening eyes but 
not irritancy". At 1600ppm this s ubj e ct observed 
"stinging for fift een secon ds plus slight lacrimat i on ". 
,OllC lus ion. 
An a c ute e x pos ure of the ey es t o pentan -
3-on e produc e s a s ub- i rritant sen sation in most pe ople 
at 400ppm which becomes unmistaka bl y irri tant a t 8 00ppm. 
ll.et ho ds . 
- 6 ( 23) -
"DE;l',TAI, - 2-0l,2 
TLV = 200ppm . 
formula= c 5H10o 
The equipment and proc edure were as 
de scri bed in the chapter on methods. The saturated 
vapour pressure of a cetone at 20°c was obtained by 
interpolation from the graph shown in Fig. b. 5. 
to be 11mm Hg . 
Bronchoactivity Experiment • 
.i.,esults . 
Ta ble . b . 7. summarizes the r esult s of 
inhala tion of Pentan - 2-one whi ch are shown gra ph-
ically in Fig .o,6 . 
All four subject s showed bronchocons triction 
in response to the larger of the two doses. Thr ee of 
the s ubj ects showed virtually n o response at 400ppm , 
while the fourth , a n atopic , showed a 57 . 4% increase 
in resistance a nd a 40 .2% drop in spe cific conductance , 
At 200ppm this s ubj ect h a d sl igh t bronchoconstriction 
(29 . 4% i n crease in resistance anu 24 . 7% drop in specific 
conductance) . Of the other three , one s howed 2o,7% f a ll 
in specific conducta nce at bOOppm a nd the other two 
s howed drop s in this index of 37,0% a nd 30 ,6% at 800ppm . 
In a ll c ases of bronchoconstriction, the percentage 
increase in airways resistance was greater tha n the 
drop in spe cific conductance shown graphically in Fig,b,b , 
·::.~ u. 
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TABIB 6.7. 
PENTAN 2-0NE 
SUB,Jl;'...al' CON':'P.OL </, CH!'\.NGE FROM CONTROL ~ ATOPY 
. RAW VTG SGAW R!'\.W VTG SGAW 
S.M.F. 0.63 3.46 0.46 -29.4 -2.6 24, 7 200 A 
S. M.F. 0.62 3-49 o.46 -57- 4 -5,8 40.2 400 A 
P.G. 0.60 3-47 0. 49 0.9 3,5 -4 ,3 400 NA 
P.G. o.64 3,3') o.46 -37,2 0.1 26.7 6oo NA 
P. M. o.68 3.83 0. 3') -1.6 -1.8 3,4 400 NA 
P. M. o.6o 3.86 0.44 -54, 8 -1,9 37. 0 Boo NA 
M.T. 0.61 3.25 0.51 1.6 -0.3 -1.3 400 A 
M.T. o.6J:. 3.:,6 0.47 -41.l -1.6 :,o.6 Boo A 
BRC?iCHOC0.'5TRICTION IS INDICA'ED BY A Pa3ITIVE VALUE CF ~ CHANGE SOAW AND 
A NmATIVE VALUE OF</, CHANGE P.AW. 
!l ~ <? ppm 
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TABIE o ,8, 
PENTAN-2-0NE 
SUBJECT ATOPY EYE THRESHOLD llJNG THRESHOLD SLOPE OF DCBE 
DOOE PPM DOOE PPM RESPONSE CURVE 
S.M.F. A 400 62.95 49.82 
M.T. A Boo 408.3 1o6.3 
P.G. NA 8 00 421. 7 176.0 
P.M. NA 8 00 349,9 112.9 
R.D. NA Boo 
L.I. 1..-A 400 
S.H. NA 400 
H.S. A 400 
H.R. A 400 
M.L.T, NA 400 
Subjective sensations. 
Pentan - 2- one was the most bronchoactive 
of the ketones investigated . The subjects commented 
on the " taste of pear drops " a fter inhalation , The 
intercept values , together with the slopes of the 
dose response curve s are summarized in Table b . S . 
Student s "t"-test revealed the lung threshold dose 
for the sensitive subject (63ppm) to be significantly 
different from the mean threshold dose (393ppm) for 
the other subjects ( t = 15,70 , p < , 01 ) . The 
existing Threshold Limit Values for Pentan - 2-one 
is quoted at 200ppm ( Ame r . Conf . Govt . Ind . Hyg. 
1973) . This wo u ld seem to be appropriate for three 
of the s ubjects but not necessar ily for the sensitive 
subject . 
1~:11e Exneriment s . 
Result o . 
In this experiment , the Mark TI goggles 
Fig.3,, with the parallel supply and gas stream 
deflectors were introduce d . Two subjects were 
exposed to two , four, eight and sixteen hundred ppm. 
From the first s ubj ect , (R~), 200 and 400ppm elicited 
no response, 800ppm produc ed "stinging for eight 
secon ds and then lacrimation", while 1600ppm produced 
" seve re stinging for ten seconds when 1.acrimation 
begins , st inging continued at lower degree for full 
fifteen second s . Noti cea bly stronger than BOOppm. 
The second subject found nothi~ at 200ppm but with 
- u ) -
400ppm experienced "definite stinging throughout " 
and lacrimation. SOOppm produced " stinging through-
out but indistinguishable :from 400ppm " and again 
lacrimation. At 1600ppm there was "very severe 
stinging throughout the fifteen seconds which made 
it difficult to keep the eyes open. Definite ly more 
irritanL than the other two ". 
Eight other subjects were exposed to the 
above doses except sixteen hundred ppm and in addition 
one at 100ppm, Three o:f the s ubjec ts were also 
exposed to zero dose which produced no e:ffect , The 
thresholds :for the ten indiv iduals are recorded in 
Ta ble /. . 5? 
:.:oncl usion. 
Six persons had a threshold eye irritation 
at 400ppm and four person s at SOOppm following an 
acute exposure to pentan - 2- one . This s upports the 
existin5 TLV of 200ppm . 
- u (;'"'; 
3 - h'. E:fHYL - BUTAl, - ?-01'.E 
TLV not known 
formula z c5H10o 
.,e thods. 
The equipment and procedure were as 
described in the chapter on methods . The saturated 
vapour pressure of acetone at 20°c was obtained by 
interpolation fro m t he graph shown in Fig. b. 7. 
to be 21 mm Hg . 
Br oncnoactivit~ Ex periment. 
H.es 1.1.l ts. 
Th e res ult s of two trials are tabulated 
in Ta b le 0 . 9. Fi~ . o . 8. shows the dose response 
curves obtained for the first trial in which four 
s ubj e cts inhal ed two doses , BOOppm and 1600ppm. A 
f ifth subj ect (PM) inhaled 8 00ppm onl y . There were 
only small a nd inconsi s tent changes at these low doses 
and a lthough it c~n be seen that with one exception 
the small changes observed were bronchoconstricting 
it wa s decided that insufficien tly high doses had 
been a dministered. 
The experiment was repeated later usin g (~ i~.u. ~ . ) 
dose s up to 2400ppm and four n e w s ubj ects . Two s ubj ects 
(PC a nd AB) showed considerable bronchoconst~iction 
a t 1o00ppm . PC and Ab showed re spectively 43 . 2% a nd 
33.8% drops in specific cond uctance. At 1200ppm the 
f a ll s were 3?.4% and 19.7% respectively. The oth er 
·r:. rcu \. 
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N.'l'. 0.50 •• 68 o . .ti:, -1., -11. 0 11.9 Boo A s , .. 
M.'l'. 0.56 -.05 o." -24.:, 12.l 8.9 l6oo A s, .. 
P.G. 0.61 :,.62 o.~ -6.9 -0. 5 6. 7 Boo ... s , .. 
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TABIE 6. l '.' . 
3-METHYIBUTAN-2-0NE 
SUBJECT ATOPY EYE THRESHOID LUNG THRE3HOID SLOPE OF DOSE 
DOSE PPM DOOE PPM RESPONSE CURVE 
M.T, A >1600 
P.G. 
.ttA 1600 
H.S. A 1600 
L.I. N"A 16oo 
c.c. A: 1057 128.3 
M.B. 1393 369,1 
P.C, 
-NA 505.8 86.48 
A.B. 799.8 112.9 
S,M,F. A 1600 
R.D. NA 2400 
P.M. NA 1600 
H.R. A 1600 
- t, ') -
t wo subjects (CC and Mb) were les s suscep tible a t 
1b00ppm snowing 23.0% a nd 5.1 % drop s in specific 
conductance respectively . However a t 2400ppm the 
changes were 45.6% and 44.5% respectively . 
Subjectiv e sen sations . 
This isomer was generally rega rded as the 
most unpl easant of the pentanones but the least 
irritant to inhale. 
The parameters of the dose response curves 
for tne second trial are given in Tabl e t>.' "'· 1ne 
thresholds range from 50bppm to1393ppm with an ar i th-
metic mean of ,J9 ppm ( geometric mean 8 79 ppm) . 
Sve Experiments . 
The results are summarized i n Tabl e o . ~ r. 
The eyes of eight s ubject s were exrosed to concentra-
tions of 400ppm and 800ppm . In addition two of t hese 
s ubjects were given 200ppm. None of the s ubjects 
experienced any irritation . At 1b00ppm six subject s 
experi enced slight bu t definite irritation. One of 
t he s ubject s (HR) blinke d constantly throughout the 
fifteen secon ds . Of the other two s ubject s one (MT) 
experienced a sen sation described as "cold but not 
irritating" . The other s ubject (RD) experienced 
" a sensa tion border ing on irritancy for a full fifteen 
3econds a nd lacrimation from five unt il fifteen seconds ". 
At 2400ppm one s ubj ect ( RD) experienced 
"s~ ~ gin for fifteen seconds, Definite but not so 
bad as so2 ". A sec ond s ubj ect (SMF) found "definite 
but not se verest inging throughout the fifteen seconds . 
It also stops on removing the goggles: in marked 
contrast to acrolein." The s ubj ect was observed to 
blink excesRively for fifteen seconds. 
Conclusion. 
These experiments indicate that 1b00ppm is 
the t hreshold of eye irritancy for a n acu te exposure 
to 3 - me thyl - butan - 2- one. 
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8HAPTEa 7. 
ALDEnYDBS. 
Introduction . 
The name aldehyde is said to be derived from 
the words alcohol dehydrogenated which refer to the 
oldest methods of synthesis of aldehydes by the oxida-
tion of al cohols. Thus methyl and ethyl alcohols can 
be converted to formaldehyde and acetaldehyde respec-
tively. The oxidation of natural gas can also be used 
as a means of producing form~ldehyde. Acetaldehyde 
may be prepared by reaction of water with acetylene 
and acrolein may be obtained from the dehydration of 
glycerol . 
Industrially aldehydes are of great importance . 
They are used in the manufacture of resins, a s inter-
mediates in the synthesis of a lcohols, a cid and other 
chemicals: they are also used in r ubber , tanning and 
paper industries and also in agric ul ture . Aldehyde s 
are u sed in the manufacturing of medicinals and dyes 
while formaldehyde in particul ar is used as a deodor-
izing , bactericidal agent and as a hardening agent for 
protein s . 
The physical and chemical properties of the 
aldehydes studi ed are listed in Ta ble 7 . 1 • An important 
characteristic of aldehydes is the tendency ~o p~ly-
merize . 
TABL .;:; 7 . f 
TTi.3ICAL Ah.J ChEMI CAl PR0PERIIES OF A.LDEHYDES II.VES':'IGA .1. EG. 
;,AY.E 'l!.0LE~i.JLAll SrRUCTURAL 
SOLUEILIT,! 1 
t'ORr,,ULA FOR:,:ULA ¥1 . Nt. e; 100 ml . H 2 0 :Z.i'uEi\. 
Formaldehy de CH2O ii . Ch 0 30 . 03 s s 
Ace t:ci.ldeny de c 2H40 Cri 3 . Cn0 44 . 05 00 00 
Acro l ein .:?, • (i CH-, C.1:1 . CH0 5o , Oo 40 s 
,I .. 
S = sol ubility be twee n 1n - 50 ~ 100 ml . 
Sources : Seid e l l , " Solubil i t y of 0rg::mic Compounds " 3rd 
edition v ol . ? , Van Nos Lr~n d ( 194 1 ) , 
Merc k l h dex o f Chemicals a nd DruK S 7~il edition , 
Merc k & Co . Inc, N. J . U.S.A . (1 9o0) . 
" Ha ndbook o f Chemistry and P hy sics " 39th ed i tion , 
The Ch emi c ~ l Rubber Ru b. Co . Ohio . 
0 
JJ • . ~ 
-21 
21 
52 . 5 
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The aldehydes are considered to be irritants , 
Irritancy is usually greatest in those with low 
mole cular weights, Patty (1 967 ) states that the 
general and parenteral toxicities of these mole cules 
appear to be related primarily to the irritant properties . 
rl ethods. 
Eo uir>ment . 
- 7 (4) -
ACL1.0LEL,. 
TLV = 0 , 1ppm 
formula= CH,, = C.tlCnO 
Preliminary experiments with acrolein were 
made using the production system used for the ketones . 
Although the system was shown to be leak- tight using a 
water manometer , unacceptable concentrations of a crolein 
escaped into the laboratory air. The explanation was 
thought to be that a crolein was permeating the poly-
propylene connecting tubes . Accordingly the system was 
reouil t from glass and stainless ste e l (see methods) . 
The cold bath was maintained at o0 c throughout its 
depth by packing with crushed ice , The "hot " bath had 
melting ice floating on its surface and the temperature 
was abo ut 2°c . 
Pro cedur e . 
The procedure was the same as used for the 
ketone s except for a modification to the eye exposure 
experiments. During the experiments it became apparent 
that the time course of events for acrolein was different 
from the ketones . Accordingly longer exposures were 
introduced with the concentration in the goggles main-
tained by a trickle flow of 0 , 4 1 min- 1 . 
Measu:remen t. 
The concentra tion of acrolein was calcul a ted 
- 7 (5) -
fro m a knowledge of the saturated vapo ur pressure 
of a crolein at o0 c o btain ed by interpolation fr om 
tne graph shown in Fig . 7 . 1 to be 00 mm hg. 
Drn u~h oa c ti vity Exneriment. 
Res ul ts . 
Ta ble 7 , 2 3urr.marizes t h e resu1ts of 
inhaling acrole in wh ich ar e shown graphically in 
Fig . 7 . ?. ~o u r s ubj ects were exposed to two con-
centrations each: 5 . 5ppm ~n d 8,25ppm . Three subjec ts 
bron choconstric ted a t the l ower conc e ntration ( mean 
drop i n spe c ifi c conducta nc e 22. 8%). The r emaining 
su oj ect (iiR ) showed l ittl e chan~e at t hi s dose (3, 1% 
i n crease i n resis t a nc e a nd 6 . 3% drop i n spec i fic 
c on du ctan ce) . At the h i gher dose , all f our s ubj e cts 
bronchoc on stric ted s h owing a mean drop i n spec i f i c 
condu ctanc e of 38 . 9%. 
-u.o .j e~l t ve se n sa tion s . 
All four s ubject s f ound a c r ol e in to be 
irritant at both 5 . 5 a nd 8 , 25ppro . At the l ower dose 
t h e fi rst two s ubject s ( HH a n d HS ) n o t ed a "prickling 
i n the t hroat " a f ter three brea ths. I n addi t i on the 
f i r s t eubject repor ted a n "a chi ng s t i ffnes s in the 
ches t " one a n d a half hour s l a t e r when starting to 
smoke . The thi r d s ubj ect ( SMF) experienc ed a "burning 
,., .".!'OUI\ 
m;n rig, 
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in the trachea after nine breaths", also an "ache in 
the chest a fter six minutes continuing for one hour ." 
The fourth subject (GC) noted a "burning in the throat 
after six breaths " . 
At the higher dose the first two subjects 
again reported sensation at the third breath. The 
first (HR) noted that the "pricklin~ at the third 
breath increased after the fifth " and that tne " tenth 
breath required conscious effort " . The second subject 
(HS) now reported " irritancy at the third breath " with 
a "desire to cough which became worse with more breaths " ; 
he had residual irritation after fifty minut es . The 
third subject ( SMF) observed " burning in the trachea 
a fter five breaths getting worse thereafter "; the 
effects were still present fortyfive minutes later. 
The fourth subject (GG) reported "irritation after 
three breaths " . 
Ta ble 1 . -. shows the calc ulated parameters 
of the curves shown in Fig. 7. ". The intercepts 
range from 1. 9ppm to 5.8ppm with an arithmetic mean 
of 4.1ppm (geometric mean 3.Bppm) . 
Eve Exneriments. 
hesul ts. 
Ta ble 7 , ? . summarizes the results of eye 
- ; (1(''-
TABIE 7. 3 . 
ACROIEIN 
EYE ElCPERIMENT.3 
SUBJECT ATOPY LUNG THRESHOID SIDPE OF DOOE 
CONC. TIME OF DOOE PPM RES PONSE CURVE 
PPM. ONSET OF 
IRRITATION 
H:R: A 5.843 237.9 
H.S. A 12.5 10 5.362 250.9 
S.M.F. A 5.5 60 3.382 112.4 
10.0 11 
12.5 10 
G.C. A 12.5 30tt 1.970 44.37 
R.D. NA 5.5 35 
10.0 3 
M.L.T. NA 5.5 25 
10.0 10 
12.5 5 
L.K. A 12.5 10 
D.P • A 12.5 10 
. ·:: i:n= c.::ii l:; in ci,1orim~teJ pool. 
exposures of seven subjects to acrolein. Four 
subjects experienced irritation beginning at ten 
seconds when exposed to 12.5ppm. Subject HS remarked 
"nothing until ten seconds and then getting worse to 
fifteen seconds ". The se cond s ubj ect (SMF) reported 
" irritant after ten seconds and still building up. 
A very different irritancy from the ketones. Fading 
away after a bout forty seconds. " The tnird subject 
(LK) observed "stinging after ten seconds; wearing 
off after sixty seconds ". The fourth subject (DP) 
recorded " stinging after ten seconds and getting 
worse to fifte e n seconds . Wearing off after sixty 
seconds . " A fifth subject also exposed to 12,5ppm 
( MLT ) reported " irritation at five seconds getting 
rapidly worse till ten seconds ". The goggles were 
removed at ten seconds and the s ubject reported that 
after sixty seconds there was "only residual stinging". 
A sixth subject (GC) Also received12,5ppm and 
experienced "nothing until fifteen seconds after 
removal of goggles after which there was irritancy ~ 
Three subjects were also exposed t o 10ppm . 
The first subject ( SMF) observed stinging at eleven 
seconds and the second subject ( MLT) made similar 
comment at ten seconds , The third subject (RD) 
found it "very irritant from three seconds ", 
The same three s ubjects were exposed (one 
week later) to 5.5ppm . The first subject (nD) found 
" slight pricking after thirtyfive seconds which wore 
off in sixty seconds ". The second subject (S~F) 
reported "nothing unti l sixty seconds, then soreness 
in eyes which continaed until after ninety seconds ". 
The third subject (~LT) recorded " irritation at twenty-
five seconds " . A later repeat of this dose for subject 
MLT with flow maintain ed as a trickle (se e methods) 
produced "irritation at twentyfive second s which rapidly 
became worse inducing invol untary blinking". 
Conc lusion. 
The product of concentration (C) and time 
Lo produc e irritancy ( T) gave a range of CT values 
of ·,r, p pm s ec~ . to ? , .J ppm secs. The ari thmetic mean 
wa s , .J., ppm secs . and the geometric mean 1 :, 0 p pm secs , 
U! etno ds. 
TLV = 2ppm 
formula= HCHO 
It was not possibl e to obtain f orma ldehyde 
gas in c ylinders. Thus the gas was obtained by 
bubbling air through for ma lin so lut ion . The con-
centra ti on was measured by a colourometric method 
using a spectre-photomete r a s described i n t h e chapter 
or meth ods . Oth erwise the equ ipment a n d procedure 
were as used for a crolein. 
Ilroncnoactivity Ex periment . 
Res ul ts. 
Table 7. 4. s ummarizes the resul ts of i nhalin g 
forma ldehyde which are s h own grapn ically in Fig . , . 3. 
All four s ubj ect s recei ved doses of 8 .1 ppm and 12.2ppm 
a nd in addi t ion two s ubj e c ts (HS a nd SMF ) each received 
one extra u ose , 9 . 7 a nd 4 .1 ppm respectivel y. Subj ect 
~F 2howed 29 . 8~ drop in speci fic conducta nce at the 
lower dose a n d 38 . 8% dr op at the higher dose . Subj ect 
SW s howed 19 . 3% !'lnd 48 .1 % drop in specific conducta nc e 
at t he l ower an d h igher does respecti ve ly. The third 
s ubj ect (rlS)showed virtually n o cha nge to the lower 
dose but re s ponded to the higher dose wi th 53 , 2~ drop 
i n s pe cific conductance , An intermedia te dose of 
9 ,7ppm produced 9 . 2% bronchocons triction . The fourth 
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' Jrop s r~cific Conductance. 
subject (S~F) showed 18.6% drop in spe cific conductance 
at 4. 1ppm and 30 . 8% drop at 8 .1 ppm , At 12.2ppm there 
was 29 . 6% drop in specific conductanc e but this was 
accompa nied by 18 . 7% drop in thoracic gas volume and 
74 .0~ increase in resistance . 
Subjective sensations . 
At 8 .1ppm tnree of the subject s experienced 
a sen sation in the throat after five breaths . This 
was described as "very mild " in the first case, " irritant " 
in the second c ase a n d "slight prickling" in the third. 
The f ourth s ub ject (S~F ) described this dose as prod-
ucing a " s tinging sensation in the throat " but commencing 
after two brea ths and persisting after inhalation had 
ceased . At 12.2ppm tne numoer of breaths to onset of 
irritation in the throat were su ostantially the same. 
Three of the four subjects commented thaL , as compared 
with the lower dose t h e sensation became worse with each 
bre a tn and t h e fo urth s ubject (NF) fo und that the "mild 
sensation " experienced at the lower dose h ad now become 
a "sharp sensation". 
Th e calculated parameters of the curve s 
shown in Fig , 7, ~ . a re presented in Table . 7 . 5. Th e 
i ntercepts rnnge from 1. 4 to 9 . 3ppm with a n arithmetic 
mean of 4 . 8ppm (geometric mean 3 .oppm). It is noteworthy 
TABIE 7. 5. 
FORMA IDEHYDE 
EYE EXPERIMENTS 
SUBJECT ATOPY LUNG THRESHOID SI.OPE OF DOSE 
CONC, TIME OF DOSE PPM RESPONSE CURVE 
PPM. ONSET OF 
IBRTI'ATION 
N.F. A 18.3 2.136 51.28 
30.3 10 sec 
30.3 9 
s.w. NA 8.1 6.183 163.3 
12.2 5 
H.S. A 8.1 9,301 453.1 
12.2 10 
S.M.F, A 8.1 1.407 40.41 
12.2 15 
18.3 8 
R.D. NA 8.1 
12.2 10 
18.3 8 
D.P. A 12.2 
18.3 9 
P.M. NA 18.3 
24.4 10 
nR A 6.1 
8.1 5 
12.2 4 
tnat there is a delay of several breaths before the 
onset of sensation and that a disproportionate 
increase in subjective sensation occurred with only 
a 50% increase in concentration . 
E_ye Experi:nents. 
Results . 
Ta ble . 7 . 5. summarizes the reults of the 
formaldehyde eye experiments . The fir st subject (NF) 
found 18. 3ppm to be not irritant . At 30 . 3ppm this 
s ubject reported "definitely irritant at ten second s 
getting progressively worse to fifteen seconds ". Ten 
days later with the same dose this same subject 
observed " irritant at nine seconds becoming unbearable 
by fifteen seconds " . Th e second subject ( SJ) found 
S .1 ppm to be not irritant and 12 . 2ppm to be " irritant 
a t five seconds with lacri:nation which lasted un til the 
go~gles were removed ". The third su bj ect (rtS) , fourth 
s ubj ect (S~~) a nd the fifth s ubjec t (RD) a ll found 
8 .1 ppm to be no t irritant. Subj ect HS found 12.2ppm 
to be " irritant at ten seconds which got worse until 
.fifteen seconds ". Subj ect SM~' found 12.2ppm to be 
irritant at fifteen seconds and subject (.H.D) experienced 
" irritation from ten second s with l acrimation ". At 
18.3ppm s ubj ects SMF and RD experienced irritation 
from eight seconds and DP irritation from nine second s . 
- 7 
The final sub ject (P~) when exposed to ?4 . 4ppm 
exrerienced tt irritation at ten seconds increasing 
to fifteen seconds tt. 
Conclusion . 
The product of concentration (c) and time 
to produce irritancy (T) gave a range of CT values 
of ul ppm secs . to303 ppm secs . The arithmet ic mean 
was177 ppm secs. and the geometric mean , 0 7ppm secs. 
Method s . 
ACETALDEHYDE _ 
TL V = 200ppm . 
formul a = Ch3CHO 
The equ ipment and pro c ed ure were t ne same 
as for the acrolein exposures . Fig.7.4. is t ne sat-
ur~teJ pres~ ure cur ve £nr ace ~RldenyJe. 
Res ult :;. 
Ta ble . 7 . j, summaries the results of the 
acetaldehyde eye experiments . All of the eight 
subjects were exposed on separate occasions to two 
doses , 1704ppm a nd 3408ppm . Tn e f irs t s ubj ect (RD) 
exposed to tne lo~er dose found " stinging at fo urteen 
second s which almost ceased on remo ving goggle s ". At 
the h i gher dose this s ubj ect recorded irritant at 
seven se conds rapidly becoming wor s e to fi f teen se~onds 
a n d s till gettin g worse wi t.h goggles off unti l thirt y 
seconds. Conscio u s blin king made the s tinging wo r se 
a t fortyf i ve seconds ; increa si ng thereafter up t o one 
minu te ": resid ual s tinging was presen t at three min utes. 
Th e second s ubj ect (PB) exposed t o 1704ppm fo und " irri-
tation i n thirtyf ive seconds from opening eyes ". The 
con junctiva were observed to be red (FiR . 7 . ~ . ) . At 
the higher dose the s ubj ect found " irri t ati on three 
secon ds a fte r opening the eyes continuing till ten 
sec onds (when goggles removed) a nd s t ill present unt il 
washing with eyeba th then completely gone ". Th e 
observer n oted conj unct i v a l redden i nR before washing 
g . 
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TABIE I • 'j • 
ACETAIDEHYDE 
EYE THRESHOID DOOE 
SUBJECT ATOPY 
CONC, PHIi TIME OF ONSET 
OF IRRITATION 
IN SECS. 
R.D. NA 1704 14 
3408 7 
P.B. A 1704 35 
3408 3 
S,M,F. A 1704 15 
3408 9 
D.D. NA 1704 Bo 
3408 50 
M.L.T. NA 1704 185 
3408 85 
W.J. 1704 190 
3408 Bo 
s.w. NA 1704 135 
3408 40 
H.S . A 1704 90 
3408 35 
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which was virtually gone afterwards , The third s ubj ect 
( ~~ ) found the lower dose to produce quite sharp 
"stinging at fifteen seconds and thought it was going 
to get worse out it ceased on removing g oggles". The 
observer not e d " some reddening of the eyes". At the 
higher dose the s ubject observed definite but not 
severe "stinging at nine seconds . Continued at tne 
same level though goggles removed at fifte en second s 
a nd still present at one minute. Th e stinging felt 
as if it were going to develop and become worse but 
didn't and rema ined definite but not severe ". The 
fourth s uLject (DD) exposed to the lower dose found 
irritancy at eighty seconds and at ninety seconds 
commented "getting worse a nd 1acrimat ion ". At one 
hundre d s econd s the s ubject remarked "definite dis-
comfort " and the goggles were removed. The irritation 
continued up to t hirty seconds after removal. Reddening 
of the eyes wan evident a few sec ond s a fte r beginning 
the exposure. At the higher dose this subject detected 
irritancy at fifty se cond s described as "continuous " , 
Again the eye s were observed to be red, The fifth 
~ubject ( MLT ) found the lower dose to be irritant from 
on e hundred and eightyfive seconds and a t two hundred 
a nd forty se cond s commented " still getting worse " 
whereupon the goggles were removed. The eyes were 
observed to be red and a n in~re a sed rate of blinking 
was also recorded. At the higher dose the subject 
- I 
found irritancy at eightyfive sec onds described as 
"very definite and getting worse until ninetyfive 
seconds '' (when goggles removed) and "still irritant 
after removal of goggles ". Reddening of the eye s 
was again noted . The sixth s ubj ect ( WJ ) found the 
lower dose to pr oduc e irritancy at one hundred and 
ninety seconds and the higher dose was " i rritant at 
eighty seconds, getting worse until ninety seconds " 
(when goggles removed) a nd " irritation continuing 
a fter goggles off ". Th e seventh s ubj ect (SW) found 
t h e lower dose to be " irritant at one hundred and 
thirtyfi ve s econds ". Tne observer noted redne ss of 
the eye s a f ter half a minute. At the hi ghe r dose the 
s ubject recorded irritation i n forty se c onds . Again 
the eyes were observ ed to be pink , Th e eighth s ubj ect 
(HS) fo1.tnd the lower dose to be i.z:-ri tan t at ninety 
seconds a nd also remarked on the presence of lacrimation, 
At one hundred seconds the s ubject reported "strong 
irritation" and at one hundred a nd fift een seconds 
"still stron g " whereupon t h e gog~les were removed. 
Th e e y es were observ~ d to be redden ed e ven after 
washing. At the higher dose the s ub ject reported 
irritation at Lhirtyfive se c onds and at fortyfive seconds 
remarked that it was " s tronger with l a crimation ". Th e 
e yes were observed to be pink. 
- ·1 ( "7' -
In a ddition to the above exposures, seven 
sub j ects were exposed to concentrations of eight 
hundred and fiftytwo ppm for periods up to five 
minutes. In no instanc e was irritancy reported but 
in all cases the eyes were observed to be red . A 
feature of the reddening produced by acetaldehyde is 
that the colour is deeper in the corners of the eye 
although none of the white is unaffected. 
Conc]usion. 
The product of concentration (C) and time 
to produce irritancy (T) gave a range of er values 
of to,124,rpm secs . to:u:s,Jffppm s ec s. The arit hmetic mean 
was~,urpm secs. and the ge ome tric mean,o,~pm secs. 
- 8 (1) -
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Ir. trod w.: tio11 . 
1his chapter assesses the results of the 
prec eding chapters and what conclusions may be drawn 
while also bearing in mind the question posed in the 
introductory chapter : "Can the wil.ole body ple-chysrr:oe:;raph 
provide objective quantitative measures as an ad j unct 
t o subjective assessments of irritancy at the e y e for 
setting TI.V ' s? ". 
Assessment of resul ts. 
iable 8. 1 gives the mean e y e and lung 
thresholds for seven of the ~ases and vapours invest-
i6ated a nd these are plotted in Fi~ . 8 .1 ; the line of 
identity is also drawn, It mu st be born in min d that 
t h e e _y e thresholds for t h e two a ldehydes plot ted on 
a n ax i s labelled in ppm ( as is appropriate for the 
other five gases and v~pours) are in fact threshold 
doses with units of ppm secs . Th us the values giv~n 
may be considered as that concentration in ppm which 
will produce a responS6 in one sec ond . Ammonia e n d 
the ketones s how an association between til.e thresholds 
a t the lung and the eye. The branc h c i chain isomer 
3 - me thyl - butan - ~-one was l ess irritant than the 
other two pontanones , Movi ng the functional group 
- 8 (~) -
TABLE 8.1. 
EYE THRESHOI.D DC\SES VS. I.UNG THRESHOI.D Da3ES 
GAS OR VAPOUR ~ :rJJNG 
Sulphur Dioxide. 168ppm. l.Oppm. 
Ammonia. llOppm. 85.0ppm. 
ForrIBldehyde. 177ppm.secs. 4.8ppm. 
Acrolein. 153ppm. secs. 4. lppm. 
Pentan-2-one. 560ppm. 311.0ppm. 
Pentan-3-one. 800ppm. 414.0ppm. 
3-Methyl Butan-2-one. 1600ppm. 939.0ppm. 
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from the three to the two position further increased 
irritancy. Ammonia was more irritant than the ketones 
b u t less than the aldehydes . Patty states that alde-
hydes may be expected to s how reduced irritancy wi th 
increasing molecular wei ght but the presence of t o e 
do ubl e bond in acrole i n produces a mo l ecule which was 
found to be more irritant than formaldehyde . Thus 
although the relative positions of the aldehy des are 
determined it is qui te possible to relocate them on 
the ordinate scale be inserting A diff eren t value of 
time . 
Tile e y e tnreshold for sulphur dioxide wae 
found to be lo8ppm fo r an ac ut e exposare u sing two 
subJect s . Hende.rson "'' Ha,,uJ. (1,-4)} foun d eye irrita tion 
to be possible at 20ppm using exposures . 
The l ung tnreshold was much lower at 1ppm ~nd neare r 
t o tne TLV of 5ppm. Th e va lue of 1ppm was in clo s e 
a greement of that of Frank and Amd ur (1904) wno used 
exposures of up to thirty minutes. : his indi~ate5 
that the same informati on may be obtained with an 
acut e expos u~ e 0f ten br eaths only. However caution 
would nave to be exercised in applyin~ this to alde-
ny de s where time was s hown to be important i n eye 
expo s ures . 
Th e va lue s plotted in Fig . 8 .1 a ]1 lie 
-8(6)-
above the line of identity . Does tnis indicate that. 
the U ng is more sensitive to i :critants tnan the eye? 
Possibly yes since broncnoconstriction is measured at 
levels below that for irritation at the eye . However 
this cannot be shown to be so on subjective grounds 
alone and it may be possible to measure physiological 
responses of increasing sensitivity in either organ 
at levels many orders below those required for conscious 
irritation . This account s for the ma jor divergence in 
TLVs listed in the USSR and USA ( a nd Britain) (Sixth 
report j oint IL0/'IIHO 8ommittee on 0cc . Health , 1969 ) . 
Tn e Ru ssi~n position appears to b e tnat if any physio-
logical response can be detected a t all , the level is 
too high . For instance level s which abolish a Pavlovian 
conditioned reflex come within this definition ( Izmerov , 
1971 ) . The American position , more pragmatic has been 
given by Hatch (1971 , 1972). The Americans attacn 
considerable importance to the degree to which the 
deft!ncc mechn.nisms , which are a normal part of man ' s 
paysiologicttl endowment , can safely be drawn upon to 
offset. :i.uy result i·rom the offending a gent . The 
Americnu o emrlo ,Y Jose response st udies working down 
from 1eve1s of known adverse effects towards levels at 
which pL'eliict.ions o.f p1·o oable adverse effects can also 
be mada u sin~ whatever sensitive measures are appropriate 
(histoloKica 1 , biochemical , et.c.) e ven t uall~ to a value 
-~(7)-
whi ch appear3 to c arry no una c ceptabl e risk of a dver se 
effect, This is then s ubject to continuou s rev ision 
in the lignt of s ubsequent events ( St okinger , H.E ., 
1 9 o 9) . 
A recent British report by Silverman (1974 ) 
considers the Ru ssian atti tude i n relation to h is 
investigations of behavioura l responses of rats to 
t r i ch1 oroethy lene exposures . He n o tes t hat t he TLl 
for trichloro e thy lene in America is 1 00ppm a nd in 
Ru ss i '.3. 2ppm • (The Germans , J apane s e , Scan din a via n s , 
Swiss and Cze cns a dopt intermediate val ue s betwe en 
40 a nd 75p pm ) . Silverman f ound s ignifica nt c hanges 
in beha viour of rats but commented tha t with exposure s 
wh ich varied from a few hour s up to two monLhs a nJ 
dose l evels betwe e n 100 and 1000ppm there were no 
simple dose respon se rel a tionship s a nd even para -
doxica l findings, He compare d thi s with the a ctions 
of s edat iv~ drugs like pe n tobnr~ itone where smo.11 doses 
regula rly h a ve a paradoxical s timulant eff ect . P inally 
ne specul a ted on the implica tions of hi s work fo r 
nu.man s !"ln d fi nding report:.:.fdrowsin ess , f ati gu e o.n cl 
h eadache s not unexpected , SUKgested that workers 
expo sed to the tLV concentration of 100ppm trich-
loroethylene would perform bel ow their peak rate on 
a sel f paced t ask ; a nd un der press ure thi s migh t lea d 
-g( B)-
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were tolera ted easily. Kleinfeld and Giel 
(1956) and Challen, Hickish and Beci!o:r.• ()<;58~ 
also observed the d evelopment Jf toleranc~ to 
ozone. However, Fi~rchild (1967) has p~lnt~a 
out that al though tolerance ma.;- develope this 
does not imply that increasing ly serious damage 
will not occur. Corn and Durton (1967 : -:.ommen t 
tJ:c1t many worker& 0.1.sagree on t he mcnn one of 
the word irritant. Patty (1 967) suggc ~t~ 
that the irri tant properties o.f rr,tny mclecules 
i: ,dicate probable toxicity. The , > perimcmts 
in this thc: s is sur,gcat that t:·J.e :, .~lex 
bronchoconstriction produc~1 ~Y ~n a~ .~ 
exposure of irritant gas 01· vupo1!r may be 
combined with Patty's SUGgcotio n to provide 
some indication of toxicity ln many cases. 
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To meet the objection that the abo~3 
correlation is based on extrapolated values th~ 
following alternative presentation is now given, 
Table 8,2. is a summary of the minimum values found 
to be effective for an acute exposure of the eyes 
and the lowest doses at which bronchoco~~~ri~tJu~ 
has been measured experimentally in human v0luntc~~s 
and which me e ts the c~:i terion r,f excef'dint; 101• i;hat 
is UAed as a level of significant bronchoconstrict ian. 
·These values are of course higher than the notionai 
"thresholds" or intercepts obtained by e~+~apolet{0~ 
below the measured range, but have the n tvantaee of 
using actual measured values. Ranking pro~uces a 
correlation (R = 0.77) which is si£~ificant at the 
5% level. The apparently anomalous ,alue for NH3 
relative to so 2 may be due to tli.? ·.•P. ry high 
solubility of NH 3 in water (D.329g/g, ~~ ~~cc, 
which is approximately six times that of so 2 • 
Also, when measured values instead of extrapolated 
notional ''thresholds" are used bronchoconstriction 
occurs at concentrations below the threshold for 
irritancy at the eye. It is highly unlikely that 
the lowest doses at which bronchoconstriction was 
measured in these experiments are also the lowest 
doses at which bronchoconstriction can be produced 
-8(11) -
TABLH! 8.2, 
LO W~ST CONCENTRATIONS AT WHICH EYE 
Ilttll'11A'i'l.01~ 1\1,J HitUi,C1.uCU! ,;:; '.t'Hl~'l'J ON 
\', EHE 1tC'flJJ1Ll, Y J •• EA ::;u,urn , 
GAS EYE Ll'NG ( ppm ) (ppm) 
S0 2 168 5 
NH3 11 0 200 
Pentan 
- 3 - one 800 600 
PentFJ.n - 2 - one 600 5(':J•· 
2 Methyl butan -
2 - one 1600 1 60C, ·ll-
Acrolein 5,5 5 , 5 
F orwaldehyde 12 . 2 8* 
*For these gases the lowest dose administered was 
different for subjects of dirfering sensitivities 
and here the median is quoted , 
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i.e. the true physiolo t, l.cal threshold ( if it exists 
and if it can be located experimentally) is going 
to be found at some lower concentration. There is 
no wa y~ ; ~nowing the precise shape of the dose 
resp0n~ u curve outside the measured ranee ; however 
a ~emi logarithmic curv e was found to fit the data 
of the exhaustive SO? exper iment within thP. 
measured range and so this re lat ionship was adopted. 
'i'h~ s pr0.riil P-3 an intercept on the doa e concentration 
axiP w~lc~ purmits comparison of one gas or vapour 
with another. Thia va lue mRy perhaps give~ Lirst 
approximat ion of the region i n which the true 
physioloCT ical thresho ld is located . It is these 
intercepts which are plotte1 as n otional lung 
"thresholds" in FiB. 8.1. producine a picture which 
is in general agreement with the data in rabJe 8.2. 
lli~r ~ ~;~ c~fi ual ~~. ~~~cs which are more irritant to 
the eyes are also mor e bronchoa ctive. Uoreover 
bronchoconstriction is produc ed a t levels below 
those required for subjective irritancy at the eye 
when acute exposures arc used in both cases. 
The general accord between the response 
of the eyes and the lung to the se irritants is 
supported by the rapid increase in response with 
- 8 ( 1 3) ·-
increasing concentration which has been observe~ 
with some irritants _especially the aldehydes. 
Do these finding s have any applicability 
to the problem of setting TLV s? A connection has 
been adduced in this thesis bctwee~ hu~~n r~il 0~ 
bronchoconstriction and one of the health eife~ts 
encountered by work pe0ple i.e. irrit~1cy &~ 
detected at the eye, but this is, at best, only a 
omall part of the knowledge needed when agre,,~, ,g 
hygiene standards. Standards of air cle,, r,.!.ine ss 
include ma ximum permissible concentratirLs, m3ximum 
acceptable concentrat ions, ceiling va lue s E~d 
Threshold Limit Values. These stan i ~rds Are ~ 
compromise between what iG feasibl0 . practicable , 
economic and socially acceptable and ¼~at con sequences 
to health ar.1.se from their imk'lv1o~; .. i;atio:... l<t,;,':/., ►. :­
body plethysmographic measurements may well be 
considered as a supplement to observations of eye 
irritation. 
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The physio logical sign ificance of 
(a) lack of correlation between sensation 
and bronchoconstriction and of (b) possible 
sites of act ion of the irritants and the r esponEes . 
(a) Those gases which were irritant ge~era11y 
produced greater subjective sendation (of irritan~y) 
at higher doses. However, at. lower dose~, ~i.t:jects 
could not a lways detect irri ta11.:y al though brm,n,~o-
constriction took place. This ls perhaps not 
surprisJng, since subjects c a n broncho c~~E ~rict 
aftar smoking a rjc~~ette without notJc~ng any 
particular irritancy. 
Other sensations such as che~t tiRtt.neRs were 
leas frequent and someti1J1':!S delay<> ;1, That subjective 
sensations of this nature are le ~a ~~nsitive than 
external measurine; instrume:,"':P if: illu:- .,;;:~ ;_--.n_ ••~• <'"'l 
example given by Dr. M.L. Newhouse (pers.comm.) of 
a worker exposed to toluene diisocyanat e. (TDI). 
During a three hour afternoon shift the man (aged 
42, height 5' 8" ) had an FVC which fell from 
6.8 litre to 3.5 litre and an FEV 1 which fell from 
4.8 litre to 1.8 litre. The subjective comment: 
"I was just beginning to feel a bit tight in tho chest" 
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does indicate the larg~ functiona l change which can 
occur with minimal subjective sensation. 
Besides sensations of J."£i~ancy and chest 
tightness the sul':jects o-f' this ;,•.-=o is experienc ed 
several sensations si~ul tane ously which did not 
include irritancy wh~n exposed to a cetone. These 
were nauoea, dizziness, ~cvui~!on , vasodil a tion etc., 
but no irritancy. 
(b) nossible (1 1 ~ ite s of P~tion uf the irritants 
anJ (ii) t~P r eAnonse s . 
(1) ~ -• Selbe¼: a nd Widdicombe (1970) have 
identified ; un g irritant receptor~ in rabbits by 
thP. pattern •. o-r activity in single vagal myelinated 
fibres, a1.1 ,'V their responses in a variety of 
cond~•i~ns int~~ ,~~gG. The rec ~ptors are almost 
certainly intra - or subepi theJ.ial en.lings 1.11 ,.he 
bronchial or bronchiolar mucosa. 
Jeffery and Lynne Reid (1973) have 
provided definite histological evide~ce of nerve 
endings in the mucosa of rats near to the surface 
which are capable of filling the role of reflex 
bronchoconstriction. 
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(11) The responses. Nine conditions have been shown 
to increase significantly the discharge in vagal 
fibres from lung irritant receptors a n ~ ~!so to 
stimulate inspiratory activity. fhese nine ~und it~0nn 
are: inhalation of irritant c0 ses, p u lmon.:i.ry m1.cro-
embolism, anaphylaxis, pulmonary congestion, drug 
·induced bronchoconstriction, asphyxial hyperpnoea, 
pneumothorax, negative pressure deflatio~d dnd lar~~ 
inflo.tions of the lu11ts S ■ In investigat j.r:g these last 
two quanti t a ti vely, Sellick a nd Vliddicomb <! (1970) 
noted that the irritant receptors showed oc,nsider able 
variation in the size of their respo .1~e s to infla tion 
or deflation and since this variabJl~ ty has been seen 
with all other stimuli to irr:t:-.'"\t -rece 1,',;~..-.:;. -;.~ .... y 
augeested that this may be due to localization of the 
receptors at different sites in the intrapulmonary 
airways. This is supported by the histological 
evidence of Jeffery and Lynne Heid (1973) who found 
that the concentration of axons was gr€atest in the 
upper trachea, and was significantly ereater (p < .05) 
than in either the lower trachea or the main bronchus, 
between which no si~nificant difference was found. 
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In the upper trachea the concentration of axons in 
the anterior wall did not differ significantly from 
that in the posterior wall. The lower tra chea and 
main bronchus resembled each other in havir.~ 
significantly more axons ( on average six tim<:::l:! as 
many in the anterior walJ. ( p < .001). The'.':'~ \7•~.~c 
fewer single axons as well as fewer groups in the 
pbsterior wall. The decrease in the concentration 
of axons from the upper to the lower part-,~ the 
trachea was also most marked in the postertor wall. 
The e xperiment s of Stransky et al :1973) 
showed that stimulation of lung irri tc. nt r u ;cptQrs 
ln cats and rabbi ts by hi st-:.'llj.n~ a ci•j _Jhosphate 
(either intra~e nously or by inhalation~~ aerosol) 
caused tachypno ea and expiratoI.,i' ,•,.r,:.:tricl.~--, .,, .. " 
the larynx, and increased discharees in expiratory 
laryngeal moton e urones. 
Further experiments by Szereda - Przestaszewska 
and Widdicombe (1973) extended this work to chemical 
irritation of the upper airways by insufflation of 
ammonia vapour. Again, expiratory increases in 
laryneeal resistancs· were m~4sured. 
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That whic h follo ws r.;.~ tJccn in part abs tracted 
from a rec ent repor~ by Hoach (MRC limited 
circulat ion report , i9?4). 
Procedures for Producin~ Hy~ iene Standards in Britain . 
In 1q65 the British Occupat ional Hygiene 
Society ( B OHS) appoint ed a Committe e on Hygiene 
::;tan~dTcts with the objective of formulating hygiene 
erandards for airborne substances and other environmenta L 
agents. Prior to that time there were no atm:,1ards 
p:od~o~d in Britain apart from those specifically 
re.J..o.ted -~.:, 5.~, , ising radlations and coal dust, '.l.'he 
r.,, ..... ,1i ttecs activities are limited to considering 
isolated agents fa r which cxistine American standard s 
(A C G I H) ·are b el ieved to be most unsatisfact ory for 
use in this country, The procedure for producing a 
TLV is somewhat different in the t wo countries •. I~ 
America the AC GI H select valuns which are in 
1prge me~~ure secondhand values, b eing taken from 
publicationo in teen .. • -~al joul·nals. C:ri ticism of 
individual TLVs is deflec ted to the origina l 
references, The procedure of the n.o HS Committee 
on Hygiene Standards is firot to give reasons for 
the standards it recommends, and then to derive 1.ne 
standards first hand from data in the technical 
literature or unpublished data made available to 
the Society, such a procedure has the advantage that 
the quality of the recommen ded standards may have a 
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degree of uniformity. On the other hand it has 
the disadvantage of taking a great deal of work to 
arrive a t an acc eptable standard. 
Deve~cpi~ e a nygiP~e standard entails 
first finding and critically reviewing relevant 
new ar publiehed evidAnce. Appraisa l entails 
fitting this evidence in !;o a,' ;:,.greed frame work 
for hygiene standa rds of a.L.1. con~c..~i., .i.t: s. The 
evidence and ar ~,._;,1 ent asr,,,-:.Lated with a standard 
should be capah·Le of pre~entation in such a way as 
to show t:hat the hygiene standards used or proposed 
are practi~able, reasonable and cnnsistent with 
other comp•,:r:able s t andards. Roach ( MRC limited 
circulat .. ~r Teport) has enlarged on this theme by 
an-swera: ble in developing a hygiene 1:.1 i..anda:ru. 
Final~y the committee recommends standards 
which it is able to show to its satisfaction will 
protect the health of a stated high . proportion of 
those exposed to an agent for a working lifetime. 
The necessary periodic medical examinations to 
protect the health of the remainder are also specified, 
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'.1.'he Future - Scientifically 
Roach ( 11mc limited circ111 <i+ =-~n report) has 
suggested attempts be made to e~tablish the r ules 
which govern the reldtionshi~s between: 
a. The concentatJon3 0f chemically similar air 
con-t.cminants to prl'.'duce -t.he same adverse effects. 
b. The concentrations of !,)11~: sicca:. ·L l:,• ~i."Tlilar air 
contaminants t0 ~roducP ~~u d~~c adverse effects. 
c. The huma n an 1 laboratory animal rc spori.~;es for a 
conccntratio1: f")f air contaminant at or about the 
TLV. f,~r resrc-nsP is meant ab1; 0rmal behaviour, 
irrita~~~n. narcosis, impa irment of health or 
death. 
d. ~!le ;;t,-;:porai.:, "'' 'n !Jt:,...,.,,..,, .... nt r,:i.nonse:-. Such 
responses as odour, eye irritation, cough, 
phyaiologica~ function or the appearance of 
metabolites in excretions might be temporary 
and readily observable. 
The levels of air concentration which are 
of interest are low as al.so is the degree of 
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expected responses and since the order of magnitude 
of the response under study shou~i ~ ~ t he same as 
that which would be accepted by individua ls in 
their daily wcrk, l~ iG thP~efore important to know 
what is an acceptatle heal th risk or response. The 
risk tc health uccPptLd in one's choice of place of 
work rises with the benefits ~s c oci~ted with the \.! L.n ; ,, 
activity. lt woult'I ~c desirahlP. to •,u:r, ii~•-=m knowled g e 
of risk involve ,i with d i t:1·eren-t substances. This 
could be more ~ ~adily obt ained if the to x icologica l 
results of animal experiments could be u se d as a 
predictor cf thr, likely human exp~ c-.lence. 
'..'he Futur_n - I, e ~isla ti vely. 
The i: -'!lort 1,-!' the Committee of Inquiry 
on. Safety and Heal th at Work ;i:-.Jer the Cr1~:'.. ... 1 .. :inship 
of Lord Robens was published in July 1972 (m,iso 1972), 
and was followea by the Health and Safety at Work Act 
which received the Royal assent on 31st July, 1974. 
This now means that many persons, about five million, 
who have not hitherto been covered by health and 
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safety lecislation, ar~ protectedfor the first time. 
This is also the first time tha t the health and 
safety of the public in connection with the work p lace 
has been covered comprehensiveLy. It is an enabling 
Act, its flc x ibi1ity P Jlowirg change, expansion and 
revision to cope wjth any exigen cy arising in the 
future. 
The Heal th and Safe"i,y Con:!llission (1st 
October 1974) and i~~ Executiw~ (1~~ ianuary 1975) 
will administer the Act ~nich now defines the 
obliga tion of ~~ployero , e mployee s, self-employed 
and those manufaccuring and sup~lying art icles and 
substanceE for use at work. 
Gonclusic-J:. 
1''ro1;, the ahove discussion one is drawn 
inelucta.bly to the t:vHc ... ,Hoi "1• t::.1:1.·, r: ett!r• .:; ? TLV 
is not easy. No two people are the sam~; some are 
sensitive individuals, others less so. Some poeple 
show aclimatization to some substances. In 
addition, major industrial countries adopt different 
philosophies ae to waht a TLV should be. 
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In Britain a TLV iR ta~~~ ta ~e ~ 
Hye;ie'.:1e standard set on the best availab,,, 
information at that time. Thus one needs all 
the informa tion that one can get: Preferably 
quantitative if one is to follow Kelvin's advice. 
Roach (1970) has applied the quantitative method 
to chrysotile asbestos (Fig.8.2.) an.n dtatt:)[' 11 1.t 
is believed that this is the .first time a hye.i..ene 
standard has been associated w!th such a &;oc.fied 
degree of protection". This precise specificati0n 
follows directly from applying the quantj~~~~~e 
method. 
The association between eye an.d lung 
response s for acute exposures support s tho thesis 
that bronchoactivity is a useful a~J un c~ to eye 
exposures for setting TL~s. 
To the physiologi~t ~ne can ~~~~~st ~~at 
the lung may be more sensitive than the eye to 
irritants. 
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Q 
.. IS~ELLA~~OUS STu~I~S 
I., 
7his chapter describes two experiments 
addi tim,al to ti.le rr.ain thesis. Tne first describes 
the ac l.lt e effects of~ volatile anaesthetic 
(meti:rnxyflurane) on airways resistance . The second. 
describes a comrarison between estimates of residua] 
vol.ume in 5o patients obtaine .. b;y body ple thJ S ioe,raphy 
and tne metaod of uelium dilution . 
1. '!'ne Acute :Effect of Meti,oxyfluranc on Airwa;; s 
Ilesist.ahc e . 
Met noxyflu.rane is a h a logenated ether u sed 
as a se lf Rdministered analgesi c in c hil d birt n . Ihe 
pu,Ysical RnJ. cnemical properties are given in TabJ e 9 . 1 , 
.t t1HJC:.S. 
Aft.er control vAlv.es of specific co11dv.ctance 
had ueeu oiJtained the: SLllJ ~ect remained seated in the 
pleti1,Ysmog1.aph and inha1 ed from a C,Y pran e c;:u-diff 
inhaler thro u~b the stnndnrd face mask . f n e inhaler 
delivers me t~1oxy1'lur<1ne at A .fixed concentration of 
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TABLE 9.1. 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF METHOXYFLURANE. 
Chemical formula 
M. Wt. 
B,P. ( 0 c ) 104 . 7 
Vapour 0 ressure ( 20°c) 25 mm Hg. 
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0,35i v/v . The exhalate was voided externall.Y to 
avoid contamination of the plethysmograph. breatning 
was at tidal volume for minutes , following whic h 
the specific conductqnce was remeasured irnmediatel _y, 
Tt was considered worthwhiJ.e to repeat tne 
mrr n ouevre using ar, empty inual er . It is unfortunatel y 
not, poss.:.bl e to complete ly dry-nut an inhaler once 
cnarged and so a dumm,y inualer w::i.s s ubst ituted . Th e 
manufac turers leaflet gives the resistance of an inhaler 
as 0,5 " ii..,O 1'!.t 30 J rni n-
1 1his was s imulated by 
adding a connector a nd a l ength 0£ 10mm i . d. pvc 
tubing to t h e 3 t andard face mask and cnrrugated tube. 
y~rious lengths were tried and the pres•urc fl 0~ unar-
acte.1:is tic s olllain ed ( '.';a ol e ') ,?; Fi g s . 9, 1. to .$ . \, 
The resist.anu e at 3(') 1 rni n - 1 fl ov1 for eac u 1en6th 
plotted in .Fi e;. 9 . &. Tt, cau L e seei. thnt ., " of 
pvc v, .. t.i iug provldetl t. i1e correut val u e of 0.5 " r1 2o at 
Several s ullJ ects l>reathed from tnis 
dummy i na'.1.ler witn n o effeu t on airwa y s .resistance. 
Th e res u lts are Rnown in TA l>le 9 , 3, 3ix 
s ul>j ects s nowed a rise i n specific collduct::ince (range 
7.?% to 33.01' ; mean ?n . 3% ). Bron chodilati on also 
occurred i n the seven th s ubject, uu t tni s was over-
i:·idden oy a l a.C t!, eJ: cri;1n~e in l"'n~ voJ wne . 
TABLE 9.2. 
PRESSURF. FLOW CHARAC~ERISTICS FOR FACE 
lv.ASK AND "'llBI'NG. 
Flow - i Pressure 
1 min L = 0 L 
20 
25 0.5 
30 0.7 
35 l. 2 
40 1.4 
45 1.8 
50 2.0 
55 2.6 
60 3.0 
* in sguares at each tube length "L" • 
= 5 = 19.75" 
1.8 
2.8 
4.0 
5.4 
7.2 
9.2 
11.4 
13.0 
15.0 
L = 15 L = 0.75" L 
1.8 1.2 1.6 
2.7 1.8 2.0 
3.9 2.6 3.0 
5.1 3.4 4.0 
6,8 4.6 5.4 
a.a 6.0 7.0 
10.6 7.2 9.0 
12.5 9.0 10.6 
15.0 11.0 12.4 
* one square = 1/6th inch of 
water. 
Flow L1 (l.m11 ) 
6o 
55 
50 
45 · 
40 
3(), . 
25 
0 , 
0 
Flg,9. 
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1 2 
4 
Squares. 
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Cnuclusion. 
'.i:hese resu] ts s uggest that consideration 
mignt be given to favouring t h is analgesic for 
women presenting with airway s o bstruction or with 
a nistory of asthma . 
?. Residual Volume l,y Body PletuJ~:nog1:aphy and by 
Helium Ilil u. tion • 
. ,:eti10ds . 
Th e whole uo d y plethy smograph was modified 
bJ the add ition of a solenoid operated valve between 
t he s uo~ ect and the Shl.lLter which o-- c ludes tue rr.outi1-
piece d urin~ the panting rnano u.evre. This vaJ.ve 
c ommun icated the s u.bJ ect to a spirometer o ut side tne 
pletny smo graph to permit. spirographic meas uremen~ of 
the vital capacity and its s ubdivi sions . Combining 
ti1ese wi t n the r l etiiy smo graphic dete.c:niuat!.on o.f 
thoracic gas vo lume at .functional residual capacity 
y ielded resid u qJ volume , tota} lun~ capacity a n d the 
ratio RV/ £LC , . Another observer o btained these 
same measurements using the metn od of heliwn diJ u tion . 
The estimates b.Y both met hod s were made in r::i.ndom 
order with i n a n nour of each other . 
Six ty.five s uoJ ects w~re examined , mo~t of 
wnom .h.ad had 1wlastria1 exposur e to asbestos , bat 
- 9(13)-
there were other industrial exposures. Nine subjec ts 
were excl ud ed from t ne st udy; one oecause a cleft 
r~late made the helium dilution readings dou btful 
and Lne other eignt because they could not satis f act-
oril;y perform t.ne ranting manouevre in the pleth.)' smo-
Ihe residual volumes for the 5b suo~ects 
~re given in T~ble 9.4 and are plotted in Fig . 9.7 
A paired t - test snowed a mean difference of O.~? 
1 i tre and a t of 3 . 4?. This was si t;;n i ficant at tne 
.on1 level . 
Esti:nrites of residual volume ma y be obtained 
by body plethy smograrh or by the method o f helium 
diluLion. There is ade~uate agre~ment in many cases 
but tnere is a significa nt mean differetce of a oout 
Lhr eP. or four per cent overall . This ma.)' be a response 
t.o that grour of su ui ects of sa;y lesR Lu~n three and 
a ha1f l i Lres by h e l 1 um dilution nnd greater t.han tnre!' 
"1Hd a half liLres by pletii., smo g.i.· aph (s ec Fi g. 9. 7 ). 
TA.tfLE 
" ·4 
ES'.1:H,AJ::c;S 0.b' RES IDUAL VOLU r,:E (fo LIT.\ZS) B:X: bODY 
l' n ;1 "'." u . . ('\ .. 
rie l ium . Bo·· . iie lium. Bo ,> . Ifoliu m • .bo;;,c. . 
2.4'1- 4.?8 ?. . 80 2.91 2.08 3 . 59 
'.'. 26 0 . 91 2. 3 5 4.48 2 . 84 2. 80 
2.bo 4.24 4 . 24 ·L?3 2.42 1 . 92 
2. 25 ?,55 2.37 2.60 3,35 5 .b 7 
5 . 32 5. 03 ?.57 4.55 2 . 30 5 .01 
1. n 1. 51 o. n& 5 . 59* 2. 25 4 . 38 
3.44 3 . o4 ?.50 3.51 5 . 03 4 . 50 
1
• 5 7 o. 89 3 .33 4.02 5 . 01 4 . o7 
3. 51 5 . 15* 1 • 36 1 . 91 3 . 35 3 . 10 
1. 64 3.43 3. 11 4.?b 5 , 33 5 .04 
2.95 2. 9o 4 . 13 ?.97* 5.83 5 , 8 1 
? • 14 , . ?.5 3 .v4 4 . 31 2 . 30 2 . 34 
3 . 91 3 . 77 2.45 ? . 7? 3 , 94 1 . 07 
3 .1 5 3.'19 4. 77 8 . 50* b .54 7 . 17* 
? • 23 2 . 34 ? . n 4 . 50 1. 45 2 . 48 
3.05 4 . 7" 2 .83 ? . 30 
2.08 4.00 3 , 4b 2 . 70 
3.73 3 . o8 * '? . 87 '? . 09 
4 , 04 4 . 14 2 . 41 1 . 79 
3.75 4 . 73 4 . 44 4 . 58 
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I n ~rodu.1,; tion . 
This chapter describe s thre e investigations 
of s ourc es of error . The first was an examination of 
tile e r ror s of me as ur ement of airwa_ys resistance and 
s ource s of variation. 
'!"he second i n v e stigat ion WF\S a n examination 
nf the box cali bra tion f actor , the frequency with 
wnich it s houl d l>e cha ne;e d and its dependenc e on 
a tmospher ic varia~les . 
The third inve stiga ti o n te sted the efficiency 
of mix ing in t he low vapour concentration production 
s ystem , The a bsence of t horough mixing can produce 
regions of nigh con ce n tration (for examrle al ong the 
wall) which can ma intain their integrity f or a long 
dis t a nce, 
1, Yeas u~ ement of A irwa y □ Res istance . 
As described in the methnds section tne body 
p lethy cmogra ph is opera t ed by an observer to measur e 
the s pecific conduc tance , airwa_y s res istance and 
thora cic ga s volume of an instruc ted subJ ect . It 
was decided to examine the meas urements yielded by 
- 10 (2) -
the experimental s y stem described above . 
P "lr t 1 
The first part of the inves tigation was 
to assess p hy sio logical varia tion by measuring the 
specifi c conductance of two s ub~ ects eacn weekdaJ 
at the same time of day fo r two and one half con-
secu tive weeks (fourt een day s for one s ubject and 
thirteen daJ S for the other). On each occasion 
t he subject rerformed the manouevre ten times in 
two sets of fiv e l e A-ving the plethysmograph l.Je tween 
se t.s . 
Trea t.meut 01· !la ta . 
~or each s utJ ec t the data was tre ated as 
a factorial experiment ( 2 x 14 in one case aud 
? x 13 in tne other) and a two way anal y sis of 
var i a nc e was performed using an Olivetti programme 
deve loped in the department. Th e first of each of 
the five repl icates WBS discarded , leavin~ two sets 
o f four .for each pers on .:ind day . Tlle data is tab-
ulated in Ta bl es l0.1 "l.ndJ0.1. 13.nd t.he means are shown for 
each se t and d'l y in e;raph I.o tO.J,tfa. The results of the 
Flua lysis o.r varil'lnce are shown in '.i'abl es 10.J and Jo.+ 
_;nn c 1 u si ou!l . 
1. There is a sibnificaut difference in 
s pecific c onductance between Jay s p < 0 . 001 ) aud 
l 
3 
4 
~~t?-Z.:1 
l 
2 
~can 
3 4 5 6 9 10 11 12 I 
l " j 6 17 18 19 I i 20 
I 0.1982 0 . 2276 I 0.6:.35 I o .33L3 1 0 .320s ~-2559 :-0 . 29t.6-- ~2ao~ j 0. 2218 I o . 2470 • o . i756 I 0 . 1119 ! o. 3785 •1· 0.24 
I I j ' I 
o .t.:56 1 o .2a21 ' 0 .30;2 0 . 2214 o .329~ o .2327 0 .2042 I 0 . 2663 o . 2os1 1 0 . 1886 0 . 2431 0 . 23141 o . ~o 
o .Ll55 o .42S6 o .3635 0 . 2616 0 . 2181 0 . 2267 o . 2748 0 . 1982 o . 1s59 I o . 3127 0 . 222s 0 . 2101 I o.182~ 
0 .4822 I 0. 3268 0 . 3503 0 . 2906 0 . 3583 0 ,2470 0 . 2191 0 . 2359 0 . 1859 1 0. 2616 0 . 2101 0 . 2473 I 0.2023 
0 . 2591 f 0 . 3151 l 0 ,2467 ! 0 . 2315 ! 0 . 2369 10 . 1881 \ 0 . 2337 I 0 . 2636 I 0 . 2329 I 0.1968 
0 . 2803 I 0. 3160 0 . 2241 0 . 2296 0 . 2090 0 . 2357
1
0 . 2253 0 . 2204 0 . 2431 0.1995 
0 . 2610 0 . 2885 0 . 2116 0 . 2393 0 .2190 0 . 2037 I 0 . 2074 0 . 2282 0 . 2101 0 . 2359 
0 . 312710 .2303 0.2247 0 . 2470 I 0 .2470 0 . 1859 1 0 . 2239 0 . 2443 0 . 1911 0.1581 
0 .2945 I 0.3034 0 . 27l,JJ I 0. 3982 l 0 . 28531 0.3420 I 0 . 1881 10 ,260310 . 2170 0.1859 - 0 . 2365 0.2148 0.2282 0.2:10 
o.3506 1 o.3095 ' o.3394 1 o .3460 \ o.2S48fo-_;942 I 0.2121 j 0 .244110 . 2230 I o.2~38 1 0 . 22331 o~~ 0.2181 j 0.210 
------ -- - - - - - --- -- - -
Table10.2. Values of SF"cific Cond:.1c~ance (SGaw ) measured on different 
days (S.M.F.) 
~D::y s 
l t;:e~ 4 ! 5 ! 6 9 I 10 l 11 I 12 I 13 I 16 ! 17 I 18 I 19 I 20 
I j I I I I I 
. , I . -~399; 0 .3685 0 ,3994 i 0 .6533 0 .1.l 
2 o .~ls 5 o .3:!~i I o.3s;!. I c . !.f.63 , o.5!.s.:: o . 3L62. 0 . .:.109 o . 3145: v . 355~ 1 
3 ' 0 . 3°37 I 0 . 5072 i 0.38371 C. 3920 I 0 ,400510 , 3l;i0 0 . 39091 0 . 43S5 I 0 . 3693 I 0 .4568 I 0 . 6244 ! 0 . 55841 0 .!.2.74 I .'... 
' 
- I --------4 ;:. 
• I 
~:"'ln o .jo52 I "l . ~1s: 1 L' .352L o .4!63 o .L~36 • c .355!. ei .!..16~ I o .3533 1 o .35t.6 , o .~11s ! o .so21 1 o .5095 o .35!.9 
I ' 
~ ! o . ~2:Hi I o.t.~~: I o.~i~ 1 o . ~7=~ 1' o . 3~981 o . 3779 o .4319 1 o .2976 1 0 . 4253 10 .1.214 I o . t.3241 o . t.3Ll I o . 3339 
_ • J . .>177 o . 3,~, I 0 . .)1. ... c . .. 3.> . o . 4o33 o . 3f08 
0 .4563 1 0 .J.L 
. ~ble l0.1 . Valu:?s of SpLcific Cc:.C:1.:.:::ance (SC ) measured en different 
·w 
, :ays (J.C . ) 
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Table 10.} ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMi"ARY FOR SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE (SUBJECT Sf✓.P. ) 
SOURCE SUM OF sgUARES D.F. MEAN SQUARE F p 
~YS 0.3900 13 0.030() 18.75 < 0.001 
SE'IS o.oo61 1 o.oo61 3,81 ?f> I ... 9.. 
U,"'l'Db\CTION 0.0715 13 0.0055 3. 44 <0.001 -.J ....,. I 
RfSIDUAIS 0.1344 84 0.0016 
-
TCYI'AL O. W:>O 111 
Table 10. /;. ANALYSIS OF VARIAKCE Slw.,VARY FOR SPECIFIC CONI)UCTA~CE (SUBJECT J .C.) 
SOURCE SUM OF S~UA~ __ D.F. !'.FAN SQUARE F p 
DAYS 0.2148 l2 0. 01719 l:.84 < 0.001 
I 
I-' 
SEIS 0.0005 l 0. 0005 0, 14 NS ~ 
....J 
Ill 
nm:RACTIO.'i o.o)Bo l2 0. 0032 o.&S NS ...., I 
RESIDUALS 0.2886 78 0. 0037 
TOC'AL 0.5419 103 
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~herefore experiments to measure the change due to 
a st.imu1us req uire f resh sets of control assessments 
on each oc casion, 
2 . There is no significant di ff erence between 
the two sets on any day , Ou this basis it was decided 
to dispense with the practic e of physicall y removing 
the subject f rom the box betwePn each set and simply 
to rep l ace this with a rest period seated wi thin tne box . 
Part? . 
It was decided to enlarge a nd extend the scope 
of the investigation . Thi~ forms the se co nd part of t h e 
study, The control values from the trilene experiment 
plus ammonia experiment were used as secondary data . Jn 
t hese experiments , the door was not removed fro m t he 
plethy s:nogrRph betwe en se ts ( see conclusions? above) . 
Otherwise the methods were the same , 
_re~t~ent of Data . 
There were seven t een persons ( 9 men , 8 
women) who uame Oh four separate days . Coding this data 
onto punched caru s enables analysis Ly computer to 
i nc1ude a n a ly sis of variation wituin sets . Thi s h ad not 
b een poss ible in the first part of the investigation, 
Further the fir st reading was not discarded , the whole 
five readi ni0 in e a ch set being included in the ana ly s is . 
-10(9)-
rne tit] e of the computer program emp1-oy ed is m.:DO'.'.'V -
Analysis of 'Ja r iance for Factorial De~ign . The program 
performs the i:lnalysis for ol •f , cot Qc:', cot/J , cotp / 
cot o.:::: , V.i:1.i , v , Su
8
w. 
Cot D I Cot -;, 
7 
:i':nere is a Highly significant di ffe rence 
betwee n persons ( p < 0.01 ) • It will be seen from 
the tab1e of mean s (Tab1eJO.!) that uet.w een the l owest 
va1ue (0 . 849 19) and tne h i g~est value (1.b727?) 
ther e is a difference of a l mos t one h~ndred percent . 
From 1'able 70.6 it c ~n oe seen that betwe en 
day s the dif-ference is highly s ignificant ( p < 0. 0 1 ) • 
Reference to tne table of mean s s ug.;ests that tld s is 
attri b1.1table to the first da y bein~ ni 6 h. Why this 
sho u.l d be is not known bu t it reinforces the policy 
of t aking con t ro l val u es on eac h day . 
Tner e is n o significant differe nce between 
sets tnu. s va l id::i ting tne dec i sion to rerl a c; e the 
prac tice o f phy si c a lly removing the s ~bj ect between 
sets with one of simply a llowing ti1e s ubj ect to r es t 
inside the box . 
There 1 s a s uggestion of a di fference oetween 
~epllc~tes bu.t the pr oba bility < O . 1 ) is not 
genera lly deocri be d as si~nificant . Examin a tion of 
-10(10)-
Table 10. 5 . MARGINAL MEANS 
I" I\ ;:> r; T I'-, A L "' i:- t. "-I C, 
vi 0 I APL ~S C~TrG~~Jf~ 
l l 
(PERSONS) 
(DAYS) 
J 
(SE'TS) 
4 
(RE PLICATES) 
5 
f-, 
7 
fl 
q 
l '' 
l l 
12 
lJ 
! 5 
l "> 
l 7 
2 
2 
] 
• c; ..; "- 11 
. e4 f ~ J? 
1. s ,-, .. ;=:s 
l . 2 d. Rf: 
I • l c,5 .:.2 
1. 2 1q1c: 
1. 1<- :, 1 ; 
l. l ~C .. 5 
1. 3 7', 7 6 
• 9 :ci s .. 1 
1. c ~ ,:. qz. 
1. F- 17.17. 
l. 3 -< .1 .. , .. 
l . 16 7 2 -. 
~. r l 1 ':l 
l. 2e f- i-,R 
1. ;n95R 
1.1 q 1 2 1 
l. ? 'a <+ ':< 7 
l- 2 1<'.' ' 7. 
1. ? 11 ~1 
l • i-: H,5 <+ 
l • i. ,-,,. ~ 5 
l . 2 "" "J ll 
1. ?1.1 r- 1 
1. i=~ L,1.; 
1. 22 11, 
Table 10.6. ANALYSis OF ·vARIANCE crrrPlc(J!'O(. 
' 
~ 
SOUDCE or OF G~i:[ <-i OF' s1 J·~s or MFA N 
V Aii I AT I l)N n::. r i: .M,.,. S!)tl A11E ';i SOU4~~S F p 
J (PrllS~) 1 t, : 35_.~.>1,-,q ~ 2.? 179.3 , ;:,(ons) i • 'H 7 'iR • ·3 2~Hn . 48.0 <0. 01 J(SETS) 1 . • 01cn 2 • (1 3G7i.'1 7,1 < 0. 01 
4 (REPLICA'm>) 4 
.'- il 2A;> • l () 0h5• o.8 N.S. 12 '- H 
.:..Ml 'H . 
. 10 192 2.2 N.S. , 13 ih • G ~ [l 'i2 ' .'· < c, 01 1.R 2.2 <0. 01 14 f,Li 4. l,~.:. o , • f'lf,4 fl'i ' 1.3 N.S. ?3 1 .. 1.4 N.S. . (• 141·-l 
. C, 04 73 ?4 1 ;> • 7 ;J4f,i', • G':>H 7;> < 1.0 N.S. 34 .. 
.1?727 
. 031 H2 1.2 N.S. )~3 4 -< c.oQ4} l • ,•5nl 3 <1.0 N.S • ) 24 .. l G~ H.•U771 
. 04fi0 3 1.2 N.S. J 34 o-- t!.1 4 19 :l 
. 03347 <l.O N.S. ?34 le .l'i471'l'j 
. l)!)J QQ <1.0 N.S. 
PfCj f!'lUAL l"U -
~ . 1-<-,1r.-:i 
. 0 .. 1,11 1.1 N.S. 
TOTAL tiN 70 . -."'i ,Jt.9 ' . '. <1.0 N.S , 
the r.ieans su.ge,;ests that tne first rep1icate may be 
low (oy about thre e percent) and the second hign 
(by a simil"l-r amo unt) . 
The F - value reveals a n ighly signi f icant 
interaction for person and day com bin~tions 
( r < 0 , 0 1). ~his is consE: qu ential upon there 
being a differenc e between person s and also t he day 
to day variation of indlvid u."l.ls . 
n . 0 a( . 
I 
r he resu1ts f or o(_ , n , cot p , cote>( , 
I ' 
s how signifi c a nt interactions, Thi s is a c co unted for 
oy the stron15 interdependence of alph a a nd oeta . In 
a 11 c ases bu t on e (se e a bove ) tne interacLion s 
disappear in the a n a lysis of cot /' / cotoc( . 
., ;.. c·ili oratinn "";: p.,_ri 1c n L . 
It was dE:cided to investigat e the f requeucy 
with wh i cr1 the bo x s hol.lld be recali ura Led an d t ne 
i n.fluenc e on tne cali br ati on of tempera Lui·e , humidity, 
barometri c p resR ure a n d volume pumped . 
~i eLhoJ.::: . 
The me thods were as deccri oed in the chap t er 
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on methods . £he c a libra tion was carried ou ~ ~hre e 
times at each range se ttin g u s ing different pump 
vol u mes selected at random in order to cover t h e 
tota l range of attenuati on . Using the manoeu vre 
described in Methods the volume was rneaEured before 
and after the calibra tion 0£ the box . The syringe 
was read to the n earest 1 ml . A s uusidiary study 
of the accuracy of measurement was carried ou t by 
performing t h e mano euvre t h ree times consecu tively: 
toe readings of t n e syringe were iden tical . l.!'u rther , 
re pea tin g t hree c on secutive meas urements a f ter tne 
equipment had been l eft stan ding over a weekend 
y ie l de d the same val ue s . 
Th e osci l los cope s c reen carried a graticule 
s cribed in c e n timetre di v ision s . Usin ~ t h is , estimates 
of t n e excursion were made by ey e to t h e nearest mill -
imetre f or each rang e setting. 
The humidity of t n e room was ffie ~s ured by 
wairliag bal b thermometer Rnd i n terpret ed from :rRbles . 
Th e Jry bul b thermometer was also used to measure room 
tempe r a t uJ:e . The barometric pressure was meas ured 
usin g a Fortin barometer . 
Th e experiment as descr ibed , a nd f or three 
volume settings, was then repeated , morn ing a nd after-
noon , f or ten d~y s . 
Res u] ts. 
An analysis of the data was undertaken 
~si1:g Lue Olivetti Programma. First the values of 
the box calibration factor were evql ~ated Rnd then 
tne correlation coefficient was ~alculated between 
box calibration factor and volume pumped, B.C. F . and 
barometric pressu1·e (P~ n:) , BC.F ::ind humidity, IlC .i:!' 
qnd temperature . Tn addi tion a students t - test was 
applied to test for a difference be tween the morning 
and a fternoon es~imati ons. The results of tne 
an'.l. lys is are summarised in Table 10. 7. 
On two r:uiges x 100 and x 40 t he 
cal iuration f actor correl3ted si gaicantl y with 
volume purr.ped at the fi v e percent ] eve l and one 
percent level respectivel y . However for t he times 
ten range the correlation coefficient was positive 
and on the times forty rang e n e~ative . Du~ing the 
experimentation tne be llows had be~n observed to 
bump against the push-rod at certain stroke volumea. 
Thi s bena viou1· could be accoun ted for by some 
resonance phenomenon wh ich may also n ave produc ed 
the significant out opposite correlation coefficients. 
On th.i:·ee L"B Hges x 4C'I, x 1()(), x 200 
tne cali oration fa.ctor correlated sign ificantl y with 
'.:' A '!3LS l" . ? • 
COlL.ZI.ATIO""T CO-EFFIC:n:NTS BETV:EE!'T 
'TA-qTAB'L3S J.ECORDZTI ?OR ...:AC::{ RAllfG:3. 
BC"!<' AND 
(Rb ove ) 
S'.::U:DZ~TS t-test F O?. STGNIPICANCE B.c::::·:,rzE~J 
o.un~G Allfil AF'.i:Eff11I0011f ~3SULTS, (bel ow ) 
co ~LJ'. T (' '.::0-.c. 1.!; T ;!T .. ;1':T r 
. -
R<>n " e ,_r ,,1. ~:.. '11'.'er. -PAT~• Pumidity 
1n '.) . (') ~ ': 
* -0.96u 11:f S 0 . ?" 1 NS 
.. r "'l'"' 
-n. .., "'' N S -0, 661 NS -0. J 'k, NS 
V" • (' 
-0 , C: ..... -0., ~o '-1''' n . o", ?,,TS ., .., 
"] ()(' 
- l"l.147 x~ . ., - 0 ." ~s r, _ ('f'1 'H~ .• : • ..J 
,., ()() 
_ (\ 
. n 71 '-1 J _,.,. ('7" l\T <"' .. .., _('•, " u r:s 
~ ,.,,., 
-f'l.f"J">O ,, <' .. .., ,., v • (1"1Q NJ c,nnr; , .. .. ... 
* "'lt.;Sti t.'1:ir. n.o 
.,_ X =:i;, e...,.., • ,...'.'IY' ..... ,., .... ("\, 01 
!3CF Ar. - Pl\': 
R-ne;.i t, 
Xll"J 1. (1? 3 NS 
,., () (). r, NS 
:;c4n o. . 17 NS 
.:100 0.7~5 N~ 
::"en 1.,...31 N S 
.., 
'.l.'emr 
0.690 NS 
O.?H, NJ 
" . 355 * 
~-) ., • 
('. ~ L, ,., * 
f', ?l,l, '.'TS 
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tem pe rature a t t h e fiv e pei cenL level , 
Tne t-test i·evealed no significant difference 
between the morn ing and a fternoon results on a ny range. 
The poss ibi1ity oi predicting the box c a li-
bration factor from measure men ts of atmosph e ric 
parameters was examined, To do this, ~n equation 
.for osc111 oscope reading was u sed as s hown below : 
reading = ~ (_.r,_ }°" (_J-:, _ _) P (-11_) 1" yd 
(7 60) ( 70) ( 50) 
where R, = Range settin g on oscillo s c ope 
p = ~aroilletric pre ssure 
~ Temr e r a t.ur e 
n = liumiJ. i ty 
V = Volume pumped 
Au ini tia l a na Jy sis of covariance u s ing a 
general liuear hypo t.tiesis prod uced a c a ll fo.t· more 
data . T L wa3 deci ded to repea t t h e expe rimen~ a nd 
acquire more read ings over a gre a ter range of tempera -
t ur e3 . On hal f Lhe da~ s the temperature was red uc ed 
i n the mornings by l eaving a window open overn ight 
with the he <1ting tui·ned off a nd then wi:i.rming u p t h e 
room £or Lhe Afternoon r eadings . On a lternate da y s 
tne sequenc e was reversed . The data obta ine d from 
-10(17)-
the second series was of better q uality with small er 
resid uals. The r e s ul ts of this anAlysis are shown 
~n Ta ble 10.8. 
,.. l \.., 
From tnre e nundred and twenty five estimations 
o f tne oox cali br n tion .fact.or it has oe eu possible io 
o ota in the tr ue oox calibration f a ctor (i.e . for 
attenuation ran~e x • , not provided on tne oscillo-
s cop e .) Also tne relative va1 ues of the six rangeE 
of attenuation us ing the smallest range 
re.feL·e,nce . 
( x10 ) as 
To An swer Lhe question " how frequ ently is 
it necess~ry Lo cnange Lhe bo x calibration factor? " 
Lne Answer co u] d be " n ever " since the correc t ion s due 
to a tmos!"i1eric condi tiolls are smAl 1. Howe ver n useful 
proceuur e could be to recali brate the oox at frequent 
in terval s a n d compare tne value o bt~ined wiLn Lhe 
predicted va1 uc. Any s ystematic dcrar ture from the 
predicted v:11ue coul d be a n earl y indi c ation of f a ult 
in Lhe equ ipmenL, 
I'art 3 . 
[,.jxi ui;i; Effici t: n 1,; ¥ in - ~ninll: s r s tern . 
The addition of a further wire mesh baffle 
witilin the glass uJ.·eat. h ing t. u oewaS i nvesti~!lted by 
- 10 ( 18) -
TABL~ 10.8. 
-K S'l'IMATES OF ATTENUATION RA....',GF:S AND COH STAN'.J:S OF' 
i.:ODEL E:l'PLOYED IN BOX CALI BRATION FACT OR EXPZrln:.:8NT . 
Parameter 
BC:l!' 
R1 (not estimated) 
R2 ( X 20 ) 
R-, X 40 ) 
R4 ( X 100 ) 
R5 ( X 200 ) 
R6 ( X 400 ) 
~ 
/3 
( 
a 
Bstimate 
10.18 
10.0 
.17 .6 
44.8 
93.0 
186.0 
373.0 
0.53 
-0.103 
-0.02 
0.9930 
Standard 8rror 
0.3 
0.4 
0.9 
2.9 
4,7 
7,1 
1.0 
0,069 
0.14 
0.0076 
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placing a s tainles s steel sampling t u.be tm:oug.il the 
rr.n ut,h ur eatniug point 8 0ram dov.-nstream from tne 
addition a l baffle a nd feeding the sample to a gas 
liquid chromatograph , The sampling tube was inserte d 
t,hrough a r u biJer septum whicn sealed t.i1e s;ystem. The 
sRmpling ~ube, horizonta l and perpendic ular to the flow 
sampled at fixed points acros~ the dia~eter of tne t uoe. 
In addi tion , selected 0tner sampl i n g pointsv.ere sampled 
above a nd below tne norizonta l plane. 
1,., .: 1.4} , • 
r~ ol e 10.9 s h ows the r,e ak heigh ts from t n e 
chromat o gri:i.ms samp] ed at different pcints a cross the 
oreathihei, t ulle . Fig .10.2 t ;y pic.:aJ ex::tmple of tne 
chi.·0matogr'!ms o iJ l.ained . Ta b1e70.10gives t n e analy .:J 
of varian c e for the readin~ s ootained . This may be 
abstrac ted as fo l l o ws : 
A, . oiJ ysis 1 
(A) value s at positions a , o, c , d , e , f , g , h . 
1'' = 7 • 1 s 2 5 ( r < . o 1 ) 
(D) posi t ions x and y 
1'' 0 . 0004 .-s 
( Ihis anal y sis treated a . m. and p . m. val ues 
separately), 
Table 10,9, CHR0:IATOGRAM PF.AK HEIGID'S (ARBITRARY UNI'IS) AT DIFFERENI' SAMPLING POIN'IB . 
a b C d e f ti h X y 
38 40 41 111 40 41 43,5 39 ,5 41. 5 45 42 
---8 42 41 43 40 41 38. 5 39 43. 5 43.5 1;2, 5 
0 40 40 44 40 39,5 36 ':11 44 41.5 43 
41 42 44 43 38 39 35.5 42 42,5 42 42 
42 39,5 46 48 41 38 42 43,5 43 44 
Yi 42 45. 5 47 39 39 39 37 43 
44 40 112.5 li 4, 5 40. 5 40 46 41 I 
36 43,5 42 48 42 I-' 0 
0 lil. 5 43 38 ,,...._ I\) 
3 41 38.5 0 ~ 
1 42,5 38 I 
2 39 
0 42,5 
4 43 
44 43,5 
42 
l'.ean 41.2 42.6 44.8 .}') . b 3') . b 39 ,2 39,9 42.b 42.7 i;2. 7 
Position centre wall centre breathg. ?>/. 4 l/4 centre cent re wall centre 
point way way & up 
---+---!.---= .=---
-
- 10(21) -
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- · 
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-
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1---, __ 
<-- I-
--
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I/ ,J i.,........i 
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loo .. ~ 
Fie;, 10,2 , TYPICAL CHROMATOGRAM .. 
Table 10. 10. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABIE VAPOUR CONCENTRATION ACROOS BRFATHING TUBE. 
Between Grou2= Within Groul:! 
Source Total sum D.P. Mean Sq . D.F. Mean Sq. F p 
of squares 
l (A) 548.69 7 31.46 75 4 . 38 7 . 18 <. 0l 
l(B) 1:,. 73 l 0 . 00 10 1.37 o.oo ~ I .... 0 
..... 
2(A) 287.9') 2 45.14 45 4.39 <.01 
I\) 
10.27 I\) 
~ 
I 
2(B) 184 . 17 4 13.35 :,0 4.:,6 :,.o6 <- 05 
2(C) 84.24 :, o.40 24 :,.46 0.11 NS 
(D) 269.65 2 49.90 40 4.25 11.75 <. 01 
~ow.:l 
-10(.zJJ-
(A) a.m . values i.e. a, b , a n d c positions. 
F = 10.2734 (p < . 01) 
(b) val ues aL rositions d , e , f , g , h. (p . m. val ues) 
F = 3 .0b30 (.05 <: p < . 01) 
(C) val u es d , e , f , g only 
F = 0 . 1 1 45 l,S 
The effect of rosi tion hAs bef!n confouw.led 
witn Urnt of time i.e. cannot distinguish uetween 
effect of time and pos i~ion as ooth measured by tne 
::ieans of the peak n ei~ht s . 
2 . There is a s uggestion of a time trenJ a n d 
tnis wo ul d appeaJ.· t,., be t n e most plau sible ex:pl ar.a tinn 
of Lhe significAn t "F" f a ctors. 
3. S1 n c e the effect d u e to time c 3ru1ot be 
e l imin ated we cannot make exac t statements a oo u t the 
effect of position except to say that it does not appear 
to be very importan t ac reRdi ng s at t h e centre are 
as11ocia ted with relative ly very higi1 a n d very low 
val ues . Thu s it wo uld seem safe Lo concl ude that tne 
mixing effi ciency of tne ba.ffle is v ei·y nign . 
4. Taking a ll the " centre " va l ues there is a 
sihniflc rn1L di .ffereuc e ( p < 0 . 0 1 ) be tween r uns at 
t n e centre. Tn is indi c ates t h a t the e .ffect is du e t o 
time. 
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li,V.i:;.S.i:I 1.r ATI01~ 0.r' A.D.i,QUACY 0.i!' SII,:'l'LE .dUBELEI~ .!!'OR 
' L•r'-'•• • ,-
~he trilene experiment referred to in 
chapter 3 contained discrepancies between Lhe nominal 
v<i lue s n1· concentra tioi1 uased on tne S3. t.-.. u:at ion vapn u.r 
pL·esRu..:e at 20°c awl LJle actual val ues as meas ured 
u,, i u F, .1 nd Ta ul e 
A . 1 ) . 
roly t.aer,e oo Ltle was .filled wi tn t.rileue -- 11J. we::. e;ne u. . 
Ti1.e brJtLl es was tneL·:nost.ateJ. at ::in°c and a :::tt)ctuy flow 
o f n i1· was uuuuled Li1rough for tnirL_y minut es ,:i.fter 
wnic n t h e ooLtle w~s reweign ed , Tn is pL·oduced an 
e:::itim"I. ted vapoUL' rres!"ure of abo u t 32 mm ng (much 
le s., tnan 
p'> l atio .u 
t.ne s .v.p. of 58 mm n~ obtain ed 
ue tween known poiu ts ) {F;11A.4}. 
J 
by in LeL'-
~urn:nM to t o e nrigina1 va1ues of c oncentrn -
tinn obtAined in tne t riJ.e ne experililent the no minal 
v a lues were uased on a v ar iety o.f diffe rent uuubl er 
:in d di1 u. ti llg flows. The a osolute discrepa n cies be tween 
-A(2.)-
1 .. orr,iJJ.1=tl and estimat.ed concentrA.tion were plotted 
agRinst flow t.nro ugn tne oubbler (Fig. A.2 
corre'.!.ation ( r - r. 854 0 ) is oe tter t h an i n Pig. A . 1 
( L' = () , 7CJ41), 
Let " X" oe tne nu,nbe r of ccs . c f trilene 
v"lro u .. : tueo.cetic"l l;; re:'.'loved per minu t.e n.n cl "x(:;;:) '' 
T,et t n e flow of air through t.ne o ... bol er ue 
v c c ... in 
_1 
a n d the d iluting air s tre Rm 
. 1 V c c min-
De fin e 11 ~ 11 oy tue relationshi p : 
t r ue couc e nLrAtion "K" = 
Ji = v .-
'V 1 0° 58/700 
Tn e be ~t. nvai1 a ble estimate nf "R" i s t.ne 
Kitag awa re"ldin~. 
~, = -~j ;, ::i g · .w<=1 1· e,a □ .~Hg 
,,omiu a 1 vRl u e 
Tn at 11 ~ 11 i s~ funct i on of V 
in x( Y.) , ;:;i n ce :;;: CV 
.Fig . A .J SHOW3 ~· r lnt tetl 11er!JUS y • 
is implicit 
-A(3)-
~itn tne exception of tne points l ~ b elJed 
" A" l'lnJ ".ci " t.i1ere is a trend showing f a lling v A.lue s 
o f "£ " wi tn increas in~ oubbler flow. ~itnin ~ne da t a 
recorded a strl'li gnt line i s approrriate , a ltnougn tne 
approach to the aoscissa i ~ likely to become increas-
i ngly ai::3 ,nptotic A. t flo ws gre'l teL' ..,hl'ln "On c c min-
Tu e i nteresting f eat ure of tne point s "A" 2n d "D" !s 
~nat tney are derived from t he three lowest Yitagawa 
rel'ld ir:.gs . Tn e two point s at "A" were oo ~n ten ppm . : 
tne claimed 1nwer 1 imit. of meas u..rement. The evidenc e 
s u ggests t n a t Lne a cc ur a cy of meR s ur emen t is g reatl y 
red ~ced in t ni s region . 
Exc luding t n e point s "A" and "D", tne 
correlaLi01, 0 0 1..aiu ed was r ·- - 0. 9 706 , '!'he l east 
sn uares re ~res~i on line w~ s compu t ed Rnd used as a 
~orre ction to tne n omin a l v~ lues . 
~nuc..;1 u. ,...~ n n. 
'!'n e proportionR l sR turation of t he stream 
.. 1u.·o u.gn t.ne uuou1 er J.'aJ ls wi ti1 incre'l.sing fl ow . A 
ct.::t in of .::on den ::::ing ucttl es ls proposed as a metnod 
r, f obtaining one nunJred percent saturaLi on . 
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APPENDIX 13. 
AT0PY AND S~OKING. 
Prick tests for three common allergen~: 
grass pollen (group B2), house dust and aspergillus 
fumigatus, were carri~d out on twentynine subj~cta, 
and the r~sults are summarised in Table B.l. Of 
these, four suhjects were sensitive to grass pollen 
only, three subjects were sensitive to house dust 
only ~nd three subjects were sensitive to both. No 
subjects were sensitive to aspergillus. Subjects 
responding to one or rriore alle:igenl'! were definen as 
atopic. It was obAerved during the experiments 
that some subjects were more sensitive to irritants 
than others but it was not possible to associate 
this with atopy or smokine. The number of smokers* 
(thirteen/fortyfive) was small and while the number 
of atopics (~ 30%) was on the laree side it contained 
several anomalies. ~or instance MT and PB were both 
regarded as relatively inaenRitive suhjects to 
irritants yet both responded strongly to grass pollen. 
Neither suffered from hay fever yet PB had an identical 
twin who sufferert from hay fever and MT (a South African) 
had children who suffered from hay fever. 
* Range 448 - 11,607 . pack years. 
TABLE B.1 . 
PRICK TEST RESULTS 
Subject Grass House Asperp;illus Comments pollen dust 
P.B. +++{4) No history - but 
twin sister hay-
fever. 
C.B. 
J .c. (a) 
D.C. 
J.C.(b) 
J.C.(c) 
G.C. +++<4) + Asthma in family. 
G.D. 
R.D. 
N.P. +++<4) Allergy to house-
hold dust. 
S.F. ++{3) Hay .fever. 
P.G. 
A.H. 
M.H. 
S.H. 
D.H. 
P.K. + No history. 
P.M. 
E.O. 
D.P. ++(3) 
H.R. +++(4) +++(4) History o! allergy 
to .feathers. 
H.s. +++<5) +++{5) History o.f' asthma. 
Subject 
M.T. 
M.L.T. 
s.w. 
A.W. 
M.L. 
p .c. 
c.c . 
PRICK TEST RESULTS (Cont'd.) 
Grass 
oollen 
House 
dust Asoergillus Comments 
Allergic to 
penicillin. 
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APPENDIX c. 
Results for S02 ' NH 3 and Trichloroethylene 
reworked using all five replicates in each set. 
The numbering is sequential as follows: 
Subject week day 
Thus l 01 01 ) 
to ~ so2 ) 
) 
12 03 04 ) 
17 05 01 ) 
to i NH 3 
28 01 04 ~ 
29 08 01 ~ to Trichloroethylene . j 33 08 05 
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SERIAL NUMBER 2013 
DATE 
5AS 
DOSE 
502 
15 
CONTROL I 
C°"TROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST I 
POST Z 
POST IEAN 
1/ 7/70 NUMBER 2 
WEIGHT 62 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.1166 4.9387 
1.1274 S.5422 
1.1220 5.2405 
1.23'-2 5.3995 
1.0060 5.9549 
1.1201 5.6772 
5 
G 
.9270 
.8900 
.9085 
.8445 
.9971 
.9208 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEANI/CONTROL HEAN 
POST 2 
10.00 
-10.34 
3.04 
13.63 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
.1100 
2.3000 
.3100 
752 
SG 
.1869 
• 1607 
.1738 
.1568 
.1674 
.1621 
-9.80 
-J.68 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fl NISH 
2.5 
9.0 
3.7 
10.3 
SERIAL NUMBER 2014 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
502 
5 
C°"TROl l 
CONTROL 2 
C°"TROl MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST 3 
POST '4EAN 
2/ 7/70 NUMBER 2 
WEIGHT 62 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.0619 5.2993 
.9047 5.7915 
.9833 5.54S4 
1,1747 6.9270 
1.08S6 5.7167 
.9701 S.36S0 
1.0768 6.0029 
5 
G 
.9724 
1.1280 
1.0s02 
.9929 
.9378 
1.0111 
1.0026 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
POST 3 
19.46 
10.41 
-1.34 
24.91 
3.09 
-3.25 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.1828 
.1940 
.1884 
.1418 
.163S 
.1995 
• 1683 
.1100 
2.3000 
.3100 
7S4 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-24. 73 2.3 3.3 
-13.20 5.S 6.8 
5.90 .5 9.8 
SERIAL NU-.BER 3011 
DATE 29/ 6/70 NUMBER 3 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 502 WEIGHT 54 BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
DOSE 15 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 761 
R V G SG 
CONTROL 1 l. 1301 4.2617 .8951 .2114 
CONTROL 2 1.1102 3.8729 .8700 .2241 
CONTROL MEAN l.1502 4.0673 .8825 .2177 
POST 1 1.5552 3.7857 .6481 .1717 
POST 2 1.1297 4.1074 .9055 .2197 
POST ~AN 1.3424 3.9465 • 7768 .1957 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS YALU£ - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST 1 35.21 -6.92 
-21.16 3.0 4.3 
POST 2 
-1.78 .99 .90 1.0 8.3 
SERIAL NUl'48ER 3012 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
502 
5 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST 'EAN 
30/ 6/70 NUHqER 3 
WEIGHT 54 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.6338 1.0971 
1.2299 3.2324 
1.4319 2.1648 
1.3713 4.0122 
1.3382 3.6082 
1.3548 3.8102 
5 
G 
.6152 
.8578 
.7365 
.7459 
• 7710 
.7584 
PERCE~TAG£ CHANGE : IPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEAN)/CONTROL HEAN 
POST 1 
POST Z 
-4.23 
-6.54 
85.34 
66,68 
MOUTH PRESSURE .7700 
BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
fLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 758 
SG 
.5772 
.3212 
.4492 
.1886 
.2129 
.2008 
-s8.01 
-52,60 
CLOCK TIMES 
SURT FINISH 
2.0 3.3 
8,0 10.0 
SERIAL NU~BER 3013 
DATE 1/ 1110 
GAS 502 
DOSE 80 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST "UN 
NUMBER 3 
WEIGHT 54 
NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
1.5361 4.2405 .6722 
1.2297 4.0278 .8308 
1.3829 4.1342 .7515 
1.7889 4.3141 .5840 
1.5566 4.2445 .6455 
1.6728 4.2793 .6148 
DERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
29.36 
12.56 
4.35 
2.67 
MOUTH PRESSURE .1100 
BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
fLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 752 
SG 
.1616 
.2055 
.1836 
.1346 
.1522 
.1434 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
-26.68 2.5 4.o 
-17.08 6.0 7.3 
SERIAL NUMBER 3014 
DATE 2/ 7170 NUMBER 3 
GAS 502 WEIGHT 54 
DOSE 30 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
CONTROL l 1.3714 4.0390 • 7343 
CONTROL 2 l.2180 3. 7151 .8224 
CONTROL 14EAN l .2947 3.8771 .7784 
POST 1 1. 7178 3.8583 .6619 
POST 2 1.1692 3.7248 .8621 
POST 3 1.3236 3.7729 .7604 
POST 'EAN l .4035 3.7853 .7615 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
DOST 2 
POST 3 
32.68 
-9.70 
2.23 
-.48 
-3.93 
-2.69 
MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 754 
SG 
.1824 
.2214 
.2019 
.1680 
.2317 
.2023 
.2007 
-16.81 
14.75 
• l 9 
CLOCK 
START 
2.3 
6.0 
9.5 
TIMES 
FINISH 
3.5 
7.3 
10.e 
SERIAL NU-.iAEQ 4011 
DATE 29/ 6/70 NUM"IER 4 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7100 
GAS 502 WE IGH T 61 BOX PRESSURE 2. 3000 
DOSE '30 NO. READ INGS PER SE T 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 761 
R V G SG 
CONTROL 1 1. 5 152 4.7058 .6644 .141 8 
CONTROL 2 1. 551,3 4.3979 . 6453 .1484 
CONTROL HEAN 1.5348 4.5Sl tl . 6549 .1451 
POST l 1.4997 5 . 6923 .6796 .1201 
POST 2 1. 7731 4.8700 .5713 .1111 
POST "4EAN l • b364 5 .2811 . 6255 .11 86 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : !POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST l - 2 . 29 25 . 05 -17.26 2 . 8 4.0 
POST 2 15.53 6 . 99 -19.30 13.0 l4o5 
SfRJAL NUMRfR 401 
DATE 30/ '>170 NUMtlER 4 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 50? 11f1GHT 61 BO X PRESSURE 2.3000 
DOSE 80 NO . READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 758 
V G SG 
CONTROL 1 l.32'31 4.5162 . 8305 .1798 
CONTPOL 2 l .J71 9 3.9858 .7327 .1853 
CONTROL '4EU~ l.3500 4.2510 .7816 .1826 
POST 1 l. 5533 4.1077 .6550 .1621 
POST 2 l.7909 3.8749 .5657 .1517 
POST "EAN 1.6721 3.9913 .6104 .1569 
PERCE~TAGf CHANG£: (POS T GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
SURT FINISH 
POST 1 15 . 0<, - 3 . 37 -11. 18 2.0 3.3 
POST 2 32 . 66 - 8 . 85 -16.89 8.o -o 
SERIAL NUMBER 401 
DATE 
GlS 
DOSE 
502 
5 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14ElN 
1/ 7/70 
R 
l . 64 71 
l . 45A7 
1.ss2 
l • 
4 
I/ 
4. 4962 
4. 8488 
4.6725 
5 . 2793 
5 . 096 
5.1881 
SET 5 
r, 
. 6188 
. 6903 
. 6545 
. 5942 
. 6073 
. 6007 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VAL UE - CONTROL MEANI /CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
·"q 
• 24 
12. 
9. 08 
OUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
OX PRESSURE 2. 3000 
FLOW CALIBRATION . 3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 752 
SG 
.1382 
.1426 
.1 404 
.1133 
.11 89 
.11 61 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
-19.27 2. 0 3. 5 
-1 5. 34 5.5 -o 
SEPIAL NU"!f3EP 40}4 
DUE 21 1/10 "IU"ln':R 4 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 50? w£1 G11 l b l BOX PRESSURE 2. 3000 
DOSE 15 NO . READ INGS PEk SE T 5 FLOW CALIBRATION . 3 10 0 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 754 
V G SG 
CONTROl. 1 1. 8542 4.6255 .6418 .1337 
CONTROL 2 1.1086 4.9106 .9651 .1938 
CONTROl. MEAN 1. 4B 14 4.76B1 . B034 .1637 
POST 1 1.3759 5.5667 .7378 .1328 
POST 2 l . 2~83 4 . 9546 . 8005 .1610 
POST 3 1. 2905 4 . 8742 . 8054 .1674 
POST "!EAN l . 3 1R2 5 . 1319 • 7813 .1 53 7 
. 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS VALUE - CONlROL ~E Al~l / CONTROL ME AN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
POST 1 -1.1 2 16.75 -18.93 2.0 3.J 
POST 2 - 13 . 04 3 . 91 -1. 6, 6.3 7.5 
POST 3 -1 2. 8q 2. 23 2.24 11.J 12.a 
SERIAL NU"4qn~ 502 1 
DATE 6/ 7/70 NUMRER 5 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 502 WEI GHT 51 BOX PRESSURE 4.7500 
DOSE 30 NO. READINGS PER SET s FLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 765 
V G SG 
CONTROL 1 1 .1176 5 . 3657 .9329 .1724 
CONTROL 2 1. 2299 4.9577 . 8206 .1 657 
CONTROL MEAN l .1 717 s. 1617 . 8768 .1690 
POST 1 l . 4255 4.6210 .7427 .1 595 
POST 2 1. 1940 4 . ':,47? . 8393 .1 854 
POST "4EA"f l.30Q8 4. 5841 .79 10 .1724 
PERCE"fTAGE CHANGE : (POST G-S VAL UE - CONTPOL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START rt NISH 
POST 1 21 . .. s - 10 . 48 - 5 . 66 2.0 3. 3 
?OST 2 1. 73 -11.90 9.70 5.5 6 . 8 
SERIAL NU~REQ 5 
DATE 
GAS 
DOS 
71 117 0 
502 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST ~EtN 
PERCE~TlG 
POST l 
POST 2 
CHANGf (POST 
NUMHER 5 
IGHT 51 
NO . READ INGS PER SE T 
I/ 
1.2225 3.7646 
1.4044 3.8502 
1.313'- 3.8074 
1.5436 4.7375 
l . 54q0 5 .1 845 
1.545A 4.9610 
5 
c; 
00287 
.7160 
• 77 23 
. 6498 
. 649 1 
.6495 
AS VAL UE - CON TROL MfANI/CONTROL ~EAN 
17 . 52 
17.86 
24 .43 
3b . 17 
OUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALI8RATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. 2212 
.1 859 
.2036 
• 1373 
.1 252 
.131 
• 7700 
2. 3000 
.31 00 
759 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-32. 55 2.3 3.5 
- 38 .51 6.0 1.0 
I 
Sl:RIIL NU"4~[P 51) 
DUE !3/ 7/70 r-.u1,H(~ 5 
GAS 502 wE i r.r1 T 51 
DOSE 15 NO . ~EAO INGS PE~ SET 5 
V G 
CONTPOL l 1. 300A 3.803A . noa 
CONTROL 2 1.2osq 3.755R .!3332 
CONTROL '4EAN 1. 2533 3. 779P .9120 
POST l l. 5497 3.9660 .F,497 
DOST 2 1. 33'>2 3.9602 .7584 
POST '4EAN ).'4429 3.963) .7040 
?ERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
1 . 65 4 . 93 
POST 2 .bl 4.77 
MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
BOX PPESSURE 2. 3000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .3) 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 753 
SG 
.2072 
. 221 
.2144 
.1 644 
.1919 
.1781 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-23.34 3.0 4. 3 
-1 0.48 6 .0 1.0 
SERIAL NU~8f~ 5074 
D&TE 
GAS 
DOSE 
502 
5 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL 14EAN 
POST l 
DQST 2 
POST lollEAN 
9/ 7170 NIIMRER 5 
wEIGHT 51 
NO .READINGS PER SET 
R 
1. 0422 
. %07 
1.0015 
1.3554 
1 . 023A 
1.1 896 
V 
3. 7790 
3.4843 
3.6317 
3.3928 
3. 80 2fi 
3.5977 
5 
r, 
.9820 
1.0488 
l.0154 
.7399 
.9BOf> 
.8&02 
PERCEN TAGE CHANGf 
POST l 
(POS T GAS VAL UE - CONTROL ME ANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
)"; . 34 
2.23 
-6.58 
4 . 71 
MO UTH PRESSURE 
HOX PRESSURE 
FLOII CALIRRATI ON 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.2590 
.3014 
.2802 
.2188 
.2587 
.2387 
• 7700 
2 . 3000 
. 3100 
755 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-21.93 
-7.69 
2.3 
6.3 
3 . 3 
1.s 
SERIAL NU"lBEP 
DATE b l 1/10 ~lU'4HER 6 MOUTH PRESSURE .77 00 
GAS c;o2 Wf l <iH T SJ BOX PR ESSURE 4.7500 
DOSE 5 NO. RE ADINGS PEM SET 5 flOW CALI BR ATION .JlOO 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSUR E 766 
I/ r, SG 
CONTQOL 1 l. SbOf> 6.26 14 .6420 .1026 
CONTROL 2 l. 6 P\q S. 9 150 .61 85 .1075 
CONTROL lilEAN 1. 5898 6. 0882 .6302 .1050 
POST 1 l . 6812 5.8 140 .5950 .103 
POST 2 1. 84C,(, 4.7 3311 .5547 .1174 
POST '4EAN 1.7644 S. 2739 .5749 .1106 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS ~ALUE - CON TROL MfA Nl/CON TROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
POST 1 5. 88 -4. 50 
-1.13 2.3 3.5 
POST 2 lf', . 09 -22.25 11.75 6.8 8.J 
SEPIAL ._,U14AEO f>022 
')ATE 11 7170 I\IUMt-iER 6 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS c;o? WElr.tH 53 AOX PRESSURE 4.7500 
DOSE l5 NO. READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
AT~OSPHERIC PRES SURE 760 
R V G SG 
CONTROL l l.7llfl 4.2799 .5899 .1387 
CONTROL 2 'i! .12~2 3.6i6fi .4741 .1334 
CONTDOL "4EA~ l • 9200 3. 91+82 .5320 .1360 
POST l 2.0432 3.4914 .5269 .1510 
POST 2 2.0202 3.4513 .4968 • 146B 
CIOST llll[A~ 2.0362 3.4714 .Sll8 .1489 
CIERCf~T AGE CHANGE : !POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
SURT Fl"II SH 
POST I 6 . <+2 -11.57 10.97 2.3 3.5 i:>QST 2 5.69 -12.59 7.92 1.0 0.5 
SEPT Al Nu--is:lf P 6023 
DATE 1:1 / 7/70 NUM~ER 6 MOUTH PRESSURE .1100 
GAS 502 .-E IGH T SJ BOX PRESSURE 4.7500 
DOSE 80 NO . READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 753 
V G SG 
CONTQOL l l.6R68 4.3750 .6165 .1444 
CONTQOL 2 1.5377 4 . 6123 .6585 .142 
CONTPOL MEAN 1.6123 4.4937 . 6375 .1436 
POST l 1.s4q3 4 . 568? . 6508 .1443 
POST 2 1. 6434 4 . 4562 . 6094 .1375 
POST '4EAN 1. 5%3 4.5122 . 6301 • }409 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE : !POST G~S VAL UE - CONTROL MF AN)/CON T~OL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH POST l 
- 3 . 91 l. b6 . 51 2.5 3. POST 2 I . 93 
-. 83 -4.25 7.3 -o 
SERIAL NU~'!EP 6024 
DATE 9/ 7/70 NUMRER 6 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 502 WEIGHT 53 BOX PRESSURE 4 .7500 
DOSE 30 NO . READINGS PER SET 5 fLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V c; SG 
CONTPOL l 1. 734C. 3. 6533 . 5988 .1637 
CONTROL 2 l . 4731 ) . 82 75 . 683 1 .1799 
CONTROL MEAN 1.6040 3.7404 . 64 10 • l 718 
POST l 1.7781 3.8248 .5661 .1479 
POST 2 1. 7945 3. 9780 . 5960 .1481 
DOST lilEAN 1.7861 3 .9014 .5810 .1480 
PERCENTAGE CHANGf : (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST l 10.85 2. 26 -1 3. 91 2.0 3 . 3 
POST 2 1 l. AR 6.35 -13. 80 6.0 7.3 
SERIAL NU~qfQ 702 1 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
502 
M 
CONTROL l 
CONTQOL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
?OST 2 
POST '4EAN 
I 1170 
l .4584 
1. 5325 
1.4955 
1 
3 
PER SET 
\/ 
4
. 00Jl 
4 . 0031 
4.0031 
4.934 
4.3851 
. t>59 
s 
00307 
. 830 7 
. 8307 
00996 
.6658 
. 6827 
PERCE~TAGE CHANG 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VAL UE - CO NTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
0.29 
f) .40 23 . 27 9 . 54 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBI-IATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. , 01 
. 207 
. 207 
.1436 
.1517 
.1477 
• 1100 
2 .30 00 
.3100 
765 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
- 30 . 90 2.3 3 . 5 
-26.9 6.3 8. o 
SERIAL NU~RFR 7022 
OAT 
GAS 
DOSE 
502 
30 
CONTROL l 
CONTQOL 2 
CONTROL MEA"I 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14E&~ 
71 1/1 NUM~ER 7 
~EIGHT 63 
O.READI NGS PER SET 
1.5553 
1. 259 
1.4074 
V 
3.0835 
4.3175 
3 .70 05 
4.4521 
4.47b0 
4.4640 
5 
G 
• 7385 
.7244 
.7315 
00495 
.8038 
.7267 
PERCE~T&GE CHANGE 
POST l 
!POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL AN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
12 . 35 
-9.02 
0. 31 
20 . 96 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.2395 
.1683 
.2039 
.1459 
.1795 
.1627 
• 1100 
2.3000 
.3100 
759 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-28.43 2.8 4.o 
-ll.95 8.s 9.s 
~ ~:;;;;;;~===- -~;;;~~===~~~~~::::::=-=====~~=~::::::::~~~---...... -
SE~IAL NU'48ED 7023 
DATE 81 1170 NUMBER 7 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 502 WEIGHT 63 BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
DOSE 5 NO. READ INGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
\I G SG 
COHT~OL l 1.2044 3.7427 .8323 .2223 
CONTPOL 2 1.3153 3.5585 .7674 .2155 
CONTPOL MEAN 1.2599 3.6506 .7998 .2189 
POST l 1.6495 3.6145 .6390 .1759 
POST 2 1.9004 3.6652 .5356 .1466 
POST 14EAN 1. 7750 3. 6399 . 5873 .1612 
PE~CE~TAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL ME AN)/CON TROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
SURT fINISH 
POST l 30 . 93 -.Y9 -1 9.65 2.8 3.8 
POST 2 so . es .40 
-33.0l 1.0 8.3 
SERl•L NU"l~EP 7 
DATE 9/ 717 0 NUM8[q 1 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
G•S 50? WflGHT 6J BO X PRESSURE 2.J000 
OSE 15 NO. RE ADINGS PER SE T s FLOW CALIBRATION .Jl00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
V G SG 
CONTPOL l l. 75)9 J.SJ06 . 5975 .1690 
CONT~Ol 2 l.4077 3.7253 • 7151 .1934 
CONTROL ._.EAN l. 5808 J.6279 .656J .1812 
POST l 1.5998 J . 5J6J .6254 .1774 
POST 2 1.7809 4. 11 8J . 5816 .1409 
POST "'IE U~ 1. 6904 J. 82 7J .60 J5 .1591 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE : <POST GAS VALUl - CON TROL ~E ANl/CON TROL MEAN CLOCt< TI MES 
START flNISH 
POST l I . 20 -2. 52 -2.11 2.0 J.o 
DOST 2 12. 66 13.52 -22.28 s.a 1.0 
SERI AL NU~~[~ ~n?t 
DAT~ 
GAS 
DOSE 
c; o;, 
15 
CONTROL 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL ME AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST '4EAN 
6 / 7/7 0 NUMl-!ER 
wE l(il·IT AS 
NO . REA DINGS PER SE T 
1. 271:IIJ 
1.1 088 
1.1 937 
1.1 4 1? 
1.222A 
l.l 820 
V 
4. 812 
n. 7'333 
5 . 7980 
6.193A 
6.1274 
6.1606 
5 
G 
.7888 
.9106 
. 8 4 97 
.A856 
,11309 
.A582 
PERCf~TAGf CH ANGE 
POST 1 
(~OST GAS VALUE - CO NTROL MEA N) /C O~ THOL ~EA N 
POST 2 
- 4 . 40 
2. 44 
6. 83 
5. 68 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPH ERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. 1639 
.135h 
. 1497 
.1 431 
.1362 
.1396 
• 7700 
2 .3000 
.3100 
760 
CLOCK TI MES 
START FIN I SH 
-4.42 
-9.08 
2.0 
1.0 
3.3 
9.3 
SEQIAL NU~ijEQ ~022 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
507 
CONTROL I 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 
DOST 
POST '4EA"'I 
71 117 0 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST I 
POST '1 
ST 
tWMkE 
IGHT 85 
NO . PE AOINGS PEP SE T 5 
V 
7.602q 
. 686 
.)445 
5 7.7454 
5 B. 018 
5 7. 88 1 
AS VALUE - CONT~OL 
11 . s , 
1q. 60 
-4. 90 
-1 . 55 
G 
• .,490 
.7939 
. R214 
.7394 
. 687 
• 7133 
ANl/CON TROL MEAN 
OUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
fL O~ CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.11 33 
. 0920 
.1026 
. 0951 
. 0861 
.090 
• 7700 
4.7500 
.3100 
760 
CLOCI( TIMES 
START flNISH 
-7. 37 2.0 J.o 
-16.06 s.o 6.0 
SER r AL Nu•~RED AOcl 
DATE 81 7170 ~,lJMR[P 8 t-lOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
GAS 502 WE I GHT f; 5 BOX PRESSUPE 4.7500 
DOSE 30 NO . READINGS PER SET s FLOW CALIBRATION .31 00 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
V G SG 
CDNTQDL 1 1. 3733 7.6190 • 7386 .1017 
CONTPOL 2 J . 3 733 7.6190 • 7386 .1 011 
CONTROL MEAN 1. 3733 7.6190 .7386 • 1017 
POST l 1.3466 6 . 5566 .7513 .1145 
OOST 2 l . '49F..4 f> . 8 163 . E,692 . 0983 
POST '4£A~ 1 ... 21s 6 . 6864 .7102 .)064 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE : IPOc; T GAS VALUE - CONTROL l~EANI /C ON TROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
OQST I 
-). 94 
- l'.3 . 95 12.59 2.0 J.J 
?OST 2 ~. 97 -10.54 
-3.37 7.5 a.a 
SEPIAL NU"4RER ROZ 
DUE 14/ 7/70 NUM~ER 8 MOUTH PRESSURE • 1100 
GAS 502 •E l f.HT RS BOX PRESSURE 4.7500 
DOSE RO NO. ~EAOlNGS PER SET !> fLO~ CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 755 
V G SG 
COl'ilTROl I l.122Q 6 . 8462 . 8955 .1310 
CONTROL 2 I. 4158 5.R699 • 7108 .1213 
CONTROL MEAN l . 26Q4 6.3580 .8031 .1261 
DOST 1 l.992Q 7. 321:15 . 5101+ .0695 
DOST 2 1. 8025 7.2721 . 5635 .0774 
DOST 14EAN 1. ~q 77 7.3004 .5371 .0735 
DFRCF~TAGF CHANGE : (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST 1 57.00 15.26 -44.91 2.0 3.3 POST 2 41 . 99 14.38 -38.64 6.0 7.3 
SEPIAL NU~RfC 90 11 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
502 
0 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTPOL "!EAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN 
14/ 7/70 NU"1~ER 9 
t<HH 85 
~O . ~EADINGS PER SET 
R 
1.3054 
1.1333 
1.21 1D 
1.3225 
1.1533 
1.2379 
V 
3. 0123 
3 . 6275 
3.3199 
3.6275 
4.0940 
3.8607 
5 
G 
.1101 
. 8933 
.8320 
.7605 
.8891 
.8248 
PERCE~TAGE C~ANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CON TROL ANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
... 6 
-5.42 
.21 
t3 .32 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.2557 
.2459 
.250 
.2099 
.211 
.2138 
• 7700 
2.3000 
.3100 
760 • 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-16.32 2.3 3.5 
-13.17 6.0 7.3 
... " - -- ::=:::---::-=:-:-:--::-~-===---:~-":"-:~=::::::::::::::'.::~==~~;;;;;;;;;!!!::::::::~~-=~  - - - . 
SEQJaL NU'4RE=1 9032 
DATE lS/ 7/70 NU"1 ➔ Et-1 9 MOU TH PRESSURE .7700 
GIS Ci 02 wE IGHT AS BO X PRESSURE 2.3000 
OOSE 15 ~O . PEAOINGS PE~ SE T 5 FLOW CALIRRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
V G SG 
CONTPOL l 1. ocu,4 3.7095 .9270 .2493 
CONTROL 2 t.0877 3. 9451 .9315 .2355 
CONTROL "IEAN 1. 0920 3. 8273 .9292 .2424 
POST l l ■ 2055 3. 989A . 8624 .2162 
POST 2 l . 5569 3. 3219 .6441 .1939 
POST IIION l. 3~ l 2 3.65S8 .7532 .2051 
PERCENTAGE CH~NGf : <POS T GAS VALUE - CONTROL ME ANI/CON TROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH POST 1 \0 . 39 4.25 
-10. a2 2.a 4.3 POST 2 42 . 57 
-13.21 
-20.02 7.8 a.a 
SERIAL NU--iRfP Qf) 
DATE l b/ 717 0 tWM~ER q "'OUTH PRESSURE .1100 
GAS c;o2 •E IGHT 85 BOX PRESSURE 2.3000 
DOSE 30 NO . READINGS PER SET 5 fLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
p V G SG 
CONTPOL l 1. 0644 4.1540 .9406 .2264 
CONTROL 2 1.4506 3 . 3509 . 6913 .2087 
CONTROL '4EA~ 1. 2575 3 .7525 . 8159 .2176 
,:,osT 1 1.i. ij54 3 .1 261 . 6772 .21 89 
POST 2 t.5458 2 . 8049 . 6490 .2322 
POST "lEAN 1. 5 156 2 . %55 . 6631 .2256 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : (POS T GAS VAL Uf - CONTROL MEANl/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
POST l l ~ .1 3 - 16 . 69 .60 l. 8 3.0 
POST 2 22 . 93 -2s.2c; 6.73 6.0 7.3 
SfQIAL ~U"lq~p Ql)14 
DATE 17/ 7/70 t1UMt;E~ 9 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 GIS c;o2 WE l Gt-tT 85 ROX PRESSURE 2.3000 
DOSE 5 ~O. PEAD I ~GS PEP SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSUQE 760 
I/ G SG 
CONTPOL l l.4940 3.4263 . 6703 .1963 
CONTQOL 2 l . 4)47 3 .1 851 .71 53 .2259 
CONTROL MEA"'I 1 . .. 541 3 .3057 . 6928 .2111 
POST l 1. )Ii'+) 3 . 28 14 • 7267 .2214 
POST 2 J . 3:,Z5 3 .1 91b • 7708 .2423 
POST 111nN I . 3434 3 . 2365 .7488 .2319 
~ERCE~TA GE CHA~GE (POST GAS VALUE - CON TROL ME ANl/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINlSH DOST l - 1+ . li? 
-.74 4.87 2.3 3.J POST 2 
-1 0.44 -3.45 14.77 7.3 8.3 
SERIAL "IU'4~[0 1001 1 
DITE 14/ 7/70 I JU ◄ ~Ei-1 10 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
:;as 50? ,E l ht-! T 59 AOX PRESSURE 2.30 00 
DOSE 15 ~U . ~FAOINbS PE~ SET '::> FLOW CALI BRAT ION .3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 754 
V r, SG 
CONTPOL l 1. a41 2 . Q9 }3 . 8 188 . 2737 
CONTROL 2 1. 2907 3. 1255 • 7775 . 2495 
CONTROL MEAN l . 2577 3. 05b4 .7981 .2616 
POST 1 2. 663'1 3. 8856 . 3793 .0979 
POST 2 1.7711 3. 8500 . 5720 .1489 
POST 14EA"l 2 . 217'::> 1. bn7R .4757 .123 
D[RCENTA GE C~A"IGE (PQ<;T r; .1 s VALI I~ - CO~ TROL ME AN) / CONTROL ME AN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
DOST l 111 . -,0 27. 05 
- 62 . 60 2.5 3.8 
POST 2 4'l . ti2 25 . 8~ -43.10 8.0 9.5 
SERIAL NU~RfD 100 
DATE 
AS 
OS 
5 
CONTROL l 
CONTPOL 
CONTROL MEA 
POST l 
DOST 
POST '4EA~ 
n 
PERCE"T AGf CH 
POST l 
POST 2 
15/ 7/7 
1. 137 
I • 
l . l QO 
s 
. 1697 
. 0544 
2. 1121 
SET 5 
G 
. 9551 
. 13238 
5 
ec364 
• 1700 
. 2032 
r1<; T GAS VAL IJt - CON TPOL ~• AN) / CON TROL ~EAN 
0 I . 90 - ,2 . 22 
. ., 
- 15 . 82 
OUTH PRESSURE 
0), PRESSUR 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPrlERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. 2805 
. 211 
. 2762 
.1 090 
. 0$\ 17 
. 0953 
• 7700 
2 . 3000 
. 3100 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
- 60 . 55 
-70. 41 
2. 0 
6 . 0 
3 . 5 
7 . 5 
Sfl?JAL NU'-'ql'"t:- l O O 1'• 
11-1 1/1 () Ml•~---EI-' 10 MOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
c; o? •I ,·il :,9 ROX PRESSURE 2.3000 
c; 
~n . uF AOfN~S PEN SET 5 fLOW CALI BR ATION . 3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
~ V G SG 
CONTROL I 1. ,1~ .. 2 . b5fi9 .7491 .2675 
CONTROL 2 I • JQ.:q 2 . <j05Q .7180 . 2495 
CONTPOL l'IEAIII t . 3',41 2 . bttl 4 .7335 .2585 
POST l ) . 20~7 2 . b09 1 .4554 .1 647 
POST 2 l . .. c:; I 7 ? . 8400 . 7040 . 246 
POST '4EAN 1. r-2~ ➔ ?. . t1~4S . 57~7 .2057 
Dl'"PCFIIIT AG!'" CH,VlGf : 11-'0<; T C,A'> VALttE - Cl1"1 T1<J l ~•EAN J /C ONTROL •~E AN CLOCK TIMES 
START flNISH 
POST 1 ,. 1 • it. 
- 2 . 51 - JFJ . 27 2.0 J.3 
POST 2 1,.1 0 -}.44 -4. 58 5 .8 1.0 
r:-· --~ -· -=-=------- --- -- -- - ----- ~--
SEQ JAL NU!◄REP I., 
ATE 171 117 0 ~U~1"1[k 10 MOUTH PRESSURE . 1100 
as <; O? •£1 f.H T 59 RO X PRESSURE 2. 3000 
DOSE 80 MO . ~EAO INGS PER SET 5 fLOW CALI BRAT I ON . 3100 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
" 
V r, SG 
CONTROL l 1. 11~g 2 . 959 1 . 7670 . 2612 
ONTOOL 2 l . 70h'- 3 . 6b.3'1 . 6132 . 1661 
CONTROL "4~ l 'I l . -il?fi 1. 3115 . t,901 . 2137 
etOST 1 1 . 0022 1. 0390 . 1525 . 1505 
CtOST 2 10 . 051,4 . 8 10i' . 1069 . 1307 
POST ~EAN ~. ':>2q3 . 9249 . 1297 . 140 
etf PCENTAG[ C~ANr.E CPn~T GAS VALUE - CONTROL MF ANI/CON T~OL ME AN CLOCK TIMES 
START flNISH 
etOST l V,2 . 9 1 - F,A . 62 
- 29 . 56 2. 5 3. 5 
P045 T 2 564 . o2 - 75 . 52 - 38 . 84 1. 3 8 . 5 
-· ----·---
~ -
DATE 
GAS 
DOS 
AF"O 11 "111 
}4 / 717 0 
50? 
5 
CONTPOL l 
CONTROL 
CONTPOL M[A"' 
POST l 
?OST 2 
J:»OST lilfA',j 
NLl~'iER l l 
•Fir;HT 62 
~c . ~fAn l 6S ?E~ SE T 
I . 7 In I 
I , f.0 
1 , 1-i',Q? 
V 
5 
G 
. 5632 
. 6254 
. 6043 
. 5984 
. 6 109 
. 6047 
?ERC["fUGFC CHAN 
POST l 
PO<;T r,115 VAllJE - r oN TROL "1EANI / CON T~OL "1E A!\I 
1. 59 l . Y3 
POST 2 
-. 65 ll. 45 
MOUTH PRESSU~E 
Anx PRESSU~E 
FLOW CALIRRATION 
ATMOSP~ERJC PRESSURE 
SG 
• 1920 
. 187 
■ 189 
. 1841 
. 1727 
. 1784 
• 7700 
2.3000 
. 3100 
754 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
- 3.02 2.J J.s 
- 8 .98 5.A 6 . 
SEPIAL I\IU~q~~ 11 ~1 
CONTROL 
CONTPOL 
C~TOOL 
POST l 
DOST 2 
DOST 14(& 1\1 
c-;o;, 
N 
PERCENTA GF CHANG► 
POST 1 
DOST 2 
- ---- ----~ 
7 
t . 31 74 
1 . .. on1 
1. ,r. .. ,. 
J . '1~7 1 
1 . h l ~ l 
1 . 1S3t 
11 
6 
V 
1 . 18Yn 
l 0H4 7 
1 . t-£,1 
SET 
I . 7St. f\ 
5 
.7 
(Pl)<; T r,as I/Aliff. - CONTROL t-lF ANI / CON T~OL 
121 . 1q - 41 . 0S 
1~" . 14 - 47 . Q0 
AN 
- -- - ~ ---~ -----
MOIJTH PRESSU 
ROX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALI BR AT I ON 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.2357 
. 229 
. 2325 
.1765 
• 170 
.173 
• 7700 
2 .3000 
.3100 
764 
CLOCK Tl,\4 ES 
START FINISH 
- 24 . 0 
_;,,,. 60 
2 . 5 4.o 
6.3 7.5 
c;,OJ&L l•l(JVP ►.:) l I " • 
1/1 m14-:; r:;:, l l MOUTH PRESSU~E • 7100 
c; n;;, wf 1(~>1 r h? PO X PRESSURE 2. 3000 
l c; t..in. ~E: AO IM,~ ..,EfJ SET ';, FLOW CALIBRATION . 3100 
SSURE 760 
V G SG 
I .c. <;Q~ 3. 1664 . F-,~27 . 21 
I . _. ,.,Q-5 1 . 415"' . 6841 . 2007 
l . .. " ~ l . 29 I l . hAA4 . 2096 
ooc;T l 1 • '11 l r , 3. c: 41 0 . 5224 .1 623 
POST 2 I . 7,.,,, 3 . 0Slf:i . 5788 • IR92 
POST 1otEA 'II 1. -<4fl9 3 . 140) . 5506 .1757 
OfPC~~TAGf CHAN~~ (.>1')5T iAS VALii£ - CUN1R0L Mt AIH / CON T~OL MEAl\4 CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST 1 11 . ;>\ - 1. 52 - 22 . 56 2. 0 3.0 
POST 2 ,,> . 11 -1. ,r- - 9.76 6.0 7.3 
~ ==- - . - - ~ ~~-~--~------~------______:~ -
SEP f &L NU'" ~~.=> 
AT 
as 
OS 
c; 
3 
CONTQOL 
CONTPOL 
CONTP OL ._.,,~ 
oosT l 
P045T 
oosr '4EA"4 
1 1 "''* 
I 7 70 
OfQCf~TA~• CHA~~~ 
DOST l 
onsT Z 
I • 
1 . 
J? . 0 
. .'.) 
Ul• -
11 
2 
El-I SE T 
V 
I • "' 
l . 1'5t t. 
l . ~'=>l '-
r, 
. 7133 
. 656 7 
. 6~50 
F"A~/1 / COIII TH llL ME AN 
7 
• .,, 7 
OU TH PRESSU 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW Cf\LIBR ATI ON 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. c.4 77 
. ?485 
. 248 1 
• 7700 
2 . 3000 
. 3100 
760 
CLOCI( TIMES 
SURT FINISH 
. 1 
• 1 
2 . 3 3 . 8 
1.s a. a 
S':'.PT AL 
c; 
l c; 
CONTPOL 
CONTPOL 
CONTOOL '4F"A~ 
POST l 
DOST 2 
DnST "IEA~ 
14/ 7 /7 
DFPCF"~TA GF C~A Nr.F 
DOST l 
DOST 2 
':>ET ':, 
V 
I • 
c; 
07010 
1. 0114 
. q672 
. ij277 
l.?7 20 
1. 04Q 
ST c;A<; VALUE - CON l ~OL ll •ANI / CUNrnOL A 
1~ . i2 - 4 , 4c; 
- t~ . 71 l4 . 74 
SG 
oc. 47 
. 2473 
- 2224 
. 27 
. 2510 
-1 0 . os 
13 . 0 
• 7700 
2.30 00 
. 3100 
SSURE 747 
CLOC 
START 
2. 0 
s . o 
TIMES 
FINISH 
J . S 
. s 
SF"P t AL N ,._.q,o P " 
DATE 1,/ 7 17 1 NU! ·w .:- ., 17 ~OUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
AS <; !'I ? \IE I ,1T $h 130 X PRESSURE 2. 3000 
ll05f c; fiD . ~~AD INGS ~E~ SF T 5 fL OW CAL IAq ATION .31 00 
·-· ---- ----- -..... ---··'"""- 763 
V G SG 
CONTPOL l . Y9 70 J . 1w,1 1.0509 . 271 
C~Tl10L 2 . 7S4 7 4 . 2g42 1. 3520 . 3145 
CONTC>OL '4F AN • ~7.;Q 4 . 0fi'J 7 l.?C\14 . 2932 
Pl')5T l . 1,-1 11 4_ 75q4 1. 2833 
POST 2 . '1~Q~ 1. s 11c; l . I 57 
POST "!EA~ _,.,,4 3. 8Q55 l. 2206 
PF"PCF"~TAr.r CHA Nr,r : (POC'f 1-.a5 VAUJI' - Cf)N H(OL ~FAN I / CONTROL ~EAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
POST l - 1" . 1-1 ,. . nb J . 02 2 . s 4.0 
POST 2 1. ,q - 11 . ;,;, 15.78 s .s 6 . 8 
sE0 r aL tJu" A,,.~ J? 
7 0 t.111 ·,,:..fi( 12 MOUTH PRESSURE • 1100 
SF- BO X PRESSUPE 2.30 00 
flPlGS PER SET 5 fL OW CALI BR AT?ON .3100 
ATM OSPHER IC PRESSURE 769 
c; SG 
CONTR:>L l • 1)94'4 3 . 5995 1.1 28 
CONTPOL 2 . C:,71U 3 . 73}L. 1. 0094 
CONTPOL MEA "I . C,Ji' 7 3 . H:,3<; 1.1 09 1 
POST l l . lA, l J . 444Q . H38 . 231 
POST 2 1. 02 73 3 . 6n0 1 . 979R . 2683 
POST 11t(4N l . l 54 7 3. SScS . 8868 .2501 
PERCE~TAGf CHANGE : (P O~ T GAS VALUE - CON TR OL Mf AN l/CON T~OL ME AN CLOCK TIMES START fINlSH 
POST l 37 . '.,r, - f> . 0l - 23 . 33 2. 0 3.0 
POST 2 l 0. 1 .. -. J S -11. 29 s.s 6.5 
5 i::-0 I ft !_ N IYAC-0 I.? 1-
11 1 111n tili"l~f; 12 t-lOUTH PRESSURE • 7700 
<;rt;:, ·'t If.HT ':,h 1-lOX PRESSURE 2. 3000 
l~Ci5 PEP SE.T s FLOW CALI BR ATION . 3100 
AT MOSP HER IC PRESSURE 769 
V r, SG 
CONTPOL l . ~7",,? 1 . 503? J . 217 0 . 3437 
CONTPOL 2 . Gl5l l . 5830 1. 01 02 . JOO 
CONTPOL "4 FA ~ . c.1'1,7 ) . ',4)) l . l <. 36 . 32 
oosr 1 1 • 15Qt, 3 . 4 7b':, . 7~A3 . 2243 
oosT 2 l . l /) 1) 1. 1002 . gtl4~ . 2660 
DOST v[A'I 1. 1°t. !l: ) . 5HY3 . ~865 . 2452 
r1-1 a,ir.c- : (P03T 'GAS V.AL'ilf - Cl1"iTQOL M► b, N ) / Clll'. T~OL ~EMI CLOCK TI ME S 
START FIN I SH 
DOST l ,n . le - 1. e2 - Jo . Jg 2. 0 3. 5 
onsT 2 tl . 71 4 . 43 - 17 . 46 6. 3 7, 3 
SEPTAL NU~~F~ 170~1 
AT 
AS 
DOS 
~~3 
CONTROL 
CONTROL 
CONTPOL HEA 
POST 
POST 
POST J 
POST ,. 
POST ME,~ 
/ll /70 
. li704 
1 
51 
S PEt' SET 
V 
J.1401" 
J . J9bJ 
3.2665 
3. 6729 
5 
G 
1.2443 
1. 2664 
1.2553 
1.1666 
SG 
.4055 
. 367 
. 381'>7 
.31 85 
. 348 
. 3819 
.464 
. 3784 
. 5811 
1. 8300 
. 4022 
E 760 
H4NGE lgUST GAS VALUE - CU~TROL MEAN I/CONT~OL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
POST l 
POST 
PO«;T 3 
POST c. 
1. 11 12 . 37 
7 
~ 
START fJNl SH 
-1 7. 63 J.o 4 . 0 
- 9.91 1. 
-1. 24 11.0 12 . 3 
0 . 21 18.0 19. 0 
--~- - -
M~[R l705 
3/11/70 NUMBE~ 17 MOUTH PRESSURE . 5811 
NH) WEIGHT 51 BOX PRESsuqE 4.7000 
30 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V G SG 
CONTROL l 1.1075 3.83b6 .934b . 2460 
CONTROL 2 . 9586 7.6415 1.0745 . 1399 
CONTPOL MEAN 1.0330 S. 7391 1.0046 . 1929 
POST l 1.3210 7.2509 .7638 .1 054 
POST 2 l.l884 7 .1132 .7988 . 1122 
POST J 1.2655 7.3037 .8163 . 1124 
POST 4 .9624 7.1997 1.0463 . 1453 
POST "1EAN 1.2093 7.2169 .8563 . 118 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANl/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES START FINISH 
27.88 26 .34 -45.34 4.0 s.o 
24. 72 ~3.94 -41.82 10.8 11.s 
22.50 27 .26 -41.72 13.3 14.3 
-6.84 25.45 -24.67 19.8 20.s 
I 70 
OATE .. ,11110 lllJM11f.~ 17 MOU TH PRESSURE . 5811 
GAS "lH3 wEIGliT 51 BO X PRESSURE 1. 8300 
DOSE 160 N0 . REAO [N6S PER SET 5 FLOW CALI BIU TI ON . 4022 
AT~OSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
V G SG 
CONTROL l 1. 1877 2 . 8979 . 8454 . 2960 
CONTROL 2 1. 0935 2 . lt>0 2 . 9550 . 4394 
CONTQOL "4E AN _ 1. 1406 2 . 5291 . 9002 . 3677 
POST l l . t297 2 . 8033 . ~256 . 2945 
POST 2 l . lc:50 2 . 56% . 8953 . 353 
POST J l . 029R 2. 8052 . 9777 . 3495 
POST tt 1. 0 .. 19 2 . 7461 • 968'7 . 3535 
POST .-[AN 1. 10~~ 2 . 7311 . 9169 . 337 
PERCENTA GE CHANr,[ (~UST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN I/CON T~OL MEAN CLOCI< TI MES 
START F'JN 1 SH 
POST l 7. 81 10 . 84 -19 . 90 2 . 0 3. 0 
POST 2 -1 . 37 1. 61 - 3. 85 5 . 3 6 . 0 
POST 3 - Y. 72 10. 92 -4 . 96 10 . 8 11 . 8 
POST 4 - '3 . 6b 8 . 58 -3 . 86 16 . 0 16 . 
SERIAL N~ijER 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
NH3 
10 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL NUN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 3 
POST,. 
POST "4EAN 
17054 
S/ll/70 NUMBER 17 
WEIGHT 51 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1. 0642 2.3350 
1. 0549 2.2038 
1. 0596 2.2694 
1. 1679 2.2748 
1. 0953 2.0497 
1. 1236 2.2046 
1. 1823 2.1568 
1. 1423 2.1715 
5 
G 
.9396 
. 9484 
.9440 
.8695 
.9156 
.9122 
.8575 
.8887 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
10.23 .24 
POST 2 3.37 -9.68 
POST 3 6.04 -2.85 
POST-. 11.58 -4.96 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.4029 
.4307 
.4168 
.3863 
.4489 
.4124 
.3972 
.4112 
.5811 
l .8300 
.4022 
760 
CL~CK TIMES 
START F'INISH 
-7.31 2.5 3.3 
1.10 6.0 6.8 
-1.os 8.5 9.3 
-4.69 11.5 12.3 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
CONTROL 
C'ONTROL 
H 
150 
CONTPOL 14£• 
POST 1 
POST 
POST J 
POST MEA 
1~0S 1 
11170 
1. 1 .. 20 
. .. o 
1. 283H 
1. 0 
SET 
V 
3 . 348 
3 . 34'13 
3 . 34d 
3 . 0335 
2 . 9401 
::, 
G 
l . 3}t,4 
1. 21q 
1. 2981 
. 8856 
. 7221 
. 7871 
. 7983 
PERCENTAGE CHA~GE 
POST l 
(~OST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI / CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
POST 3 
40 . 13 
3 . 5 
• l 
- 9 . 41 
- 12 . 20 
- 15 . 
OUTH PRESSUR 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOIII CALJ~RA TI ON 
ATMOSPHER IC PRESSURE 
. 5811 
1. 8300 
.4022 
760 
SG 
. 3876 
. 3823 
. 3850 
. 2927 
. 2546 
. 2832 
. 2768 
- t:'3 . 96 
- 33 . 86 
- 26 . 44 
CLOCK TIMES 
START 
3. 3 
7 . 5 
12 . s 
FINISli 
4 . d 
14 . 0 
Sf PI AL ''WM~Ei;, 1 ➔ 0 52 
DATE J/11170 NUMREl-i 18 MOUTH P~ESSU~E .5811 
G4S NH3 wEIGH i 63 BOX PRESSURE 1.B300 
DOSE 10 NO .READI NGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
V G SG 
CONTROL l l .tl74 2.lltlA .8413 .4052 
CONTgOL c. 1.1505 2.20b8 .B727 .3969 
COI\ITROL MEAN 1.1a .. o 2.162~ .8570 .4010 
POST l .9733 2.4269 l.030B .4290 
POST 2 l. !385 2.25f>O .883~ .393f> 
POST MEAN 1.0SSQ 2.3414 .9571 .4113 
PERCENT AGE CHANGE : lPuST GAS VALUE - CO~TROL MEAN)/ CO NT ROL MEAN CLOCK TI MES 
START FINISH 
POST l -17 . 1:lO 12 . 21 6.98 2.3 3.3 
POST 2 -3.84 4. 31 -1.85 6.0 6.8 
SEPIAL 
AT 
GAS 
DOS 
CONTQOL l 
CONT;:>OL 2 
7 
CONT~OL "4( AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST MEAN 
l" !l5 
.. 11111 0 
. '1839 
1. 053b 
1. 0181:1 
1. 0011 
l . 0li05 
l • 048tl 
I 
b3 
l>S PER SE T 
V 
2 . J73t, 
2 . !:>0~l 
2 .4414 
2 .'::,623 
2 . 3092 
2 .435b 
G 
1.0111 
. 9574 
. 9873 
.9944 
. 9241 
.9593 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : t~US T GAS VALUE - CUNTROL MEANl/CUNTROL MEAN 
OST 1 - l . 15 ... ',b 
POST 2 7. 04 - ':> . 41 
"4OUTH PRfSSU 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLO~ CAL18RATION 
ATMOSPHERIC P~ESSURE 
SG 
.4309 
.3813 
.4061 
.393 
.4044 
.3991 
• 5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCI< TIMES 
SURT flNISH 
- 3.03 2.3 3.3 
-.43 6.0 1.0 
ERJA L NU~qfQ Jij 0 
ATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
3 
0 
C~TROl l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROt. '4£ AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST '4E-"'I 
5 /11/7 0 lJMdER 1 
IIIIEI G11T 63 
~O . Qf401 NGS PER SET 
V 
1. 1241 2 . 462 
l . lh9b 2 . 0555 
1., .. 6~ 2 . 2589 
l . 2295 2. 856 
1. 1995 2 . 948 
1. 2 145 2 . 9027 
5 
G 
. 8938 
. 8597 
. 876 
. 8233 
. 8340 
. 8286 
PERCENTAGE CHA NGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CON TROL MEAN)/CONT ROL MEA 
POST 2 
1. 21 
4 . 5 
b . 4b 
0 . 54 
- ==============::==========:;:::;;====::::::;;;:=-~~~~~~~~ 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. 3637 
. 4203 
. 3920 
. 2891 
. 2835 
. 2863 
. 5811 
l . 8300 
. 4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
- 26 . 23 
- 21 . 
2 . 0 
5 . 0 
2. 
6 . 0 
~  - -- - - -
SERIAL NU~8ER 19051 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
NHJ 
15 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST -.EAflt 
2/11170 NUMBER 19 
WEIGHT 61 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.2054 4.5709 
1.0516 4.8902 
1.1285 4.7306 
1,2654 4,2710 
1.1955 ... 8902 
1.230,. 4.5806 
5 
G 
.8458 
.9887 
.9172 
,8035 
.9008 
.8521 
PERCE"TAGE CHANGE I (POST GAS VALUE• CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
12.13 
S.93 
-9.71 
3.38 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 4,7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION ,4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.1894 
.2042 
,1968 
,1881 
.1833 
. 1857 
•4.44 
•6.86 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
4.3 5,3 
11.8 llt,5 
SERIAL NU~BER 19052 
DATE 
ws 
DOSE 
""J 
60 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL Z 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST Z 
POST MEAN 
3/11/70 NUMBER 19 
WEIGHT 61 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.0321 4.6520 
1.11sa 4.7780 
1.0740 4. 7150 
1 .3739 4.5856 
1.JJJJ 4.2365 
l .JSJ6 4.4111 
s 
G 
.9704 
.8990 
.9347 
• 7754 
.7615 
.7684 
PERC(NTAG[ CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE• CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
27.92 
24.14 
-2.75 
-10.15 
. ,. 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 4.7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.2143 
.1907 
.2025 
.1689 
.1808 
.1749 
•16.60 
-10. 71 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-o.o -o.o 
-o.o -o.o 
SERIAL NU"4BER 19053 
DATE 4/11/70 NUMBER 19 
GAS NHJ IIIEIGHT 61 
DOSE it5 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
CONTROL 1 1.0581 4.5505 .9475 
CONTROL 2 .9750 4.6291 1.0355 
CONTROL MEAN 1. 0166 lt.5898 .9915 
POST 1 1.1574 5.it72l .8718 
POST 2 1.0168 S.0682 . 9941 
POST f!EAN 1.0871 5.2101 .9330 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE I (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
13.85 
.03 
19.22 
10.42 
. ' 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE lt.7000 
FLOIII CALIBRATION .1to22 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
. 2087 
.2252 
.2110 
• 1611 
.1972 
.1792 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-2s. 72 1.5 2.5 
-9.09 5.5 6.5 
SERIAL NU-.BER 1905 
DATE 5/ 11/70 NUMBER 19 
GAS NHJ -.EIGHT 61 
DOSE 180 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
CONTROL l 1.05so 1.8021 .9507 
CONTROL. 2 l.1003 l.7323 .9140 
CONTPOL MEIN 1.0111 1.7672 .9324 
POST l 1.1966 1.9992 .8412 
POST 2 1.0593 l. 7196 .9469 
POST 3 1.1384 1.6912 .8792 
POST '€AN 1.1314 1.8033 .8891 
P[PCENTAGE CHANGE s CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST l 
11.03 
-1.10 
S.63 
13.12 
-2.69 
-4.30 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLO-, CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.5353 
.5288 
.5321 
.4213 
.5588 
.5225 
.5009 
-20.82 
5.02 
-1.79 
CLOCK 
START 
2.0 
6.3 
10.3 
TIMES 
FINISH 
3.0 
7.5 
11.3 
SERIAL NUMBER 20051 
DATE 
&AS 
DOSE 
CONTROL l 
CONTIIOL Z 
NHJ 
30 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST Z 
POST '4EAN 
2/11/70 NUMBER 20 
WEIGt4T 53 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.9949 lt.5306 
1.0601t ..... 365 
1.0276 4.4836 
1.1t026 4.5816 
1.2666 4.7862 
1.3346 4.6839 
5 
G 
1.0275 
.9495 
.9885 
• 7149 
.7945 
.7547 
P[RC[NTAG[ CHAi.GE: I CPOST GAS VALUE• CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
36.49 
23.25 
2.19 
6.75 
.... 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 4.7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.2325 
.2162 
.2243 
.1570 
.1685 
.1628 
-30.01 
-24.88 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
3.0 
5.5 
4.0 
6.5 
SEQI•L NUMBER 20052 
DATE 3/11/70 NUMBER 20 
GAS ~3 WEIGHT 53 
DOSE 170 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R y G 
CONTROL l l .1377 3.7835 .8945 
CONTAOL Z 1.1018 6.7023 .9091 
COttTROL MEAN l • 1198 5.2429 .9018 
POST l 1.1555 7.594t8 .8800 
POST Z 1.2956 8.2785 .7879 POST MEAN l .2256 7.9366 .8339 
PERCt~TAGE CHANGE I (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST Z 
3.19 
15.70 
ltlt.86 
57.90 
.. 
MOUTH PRESSURE .581 l 
BOX PRESSURE 4.7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.2396 
.1403 
.1899 
.1159 
.0948 
.1054 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-38.97 2.0 3.5 
-50.07 7.5 8.5 
S(PIAL ~U14P(P 
DATE 
&AS 
DOSE 
NH3 
10 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL M(AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST "4EAN 
20053 
it/ll/70 NUMB ER 20 
WEIGHT 53 
NO .READINGS PER SET 
R 
" 
l.0f>56 2.8879 
l .2238 2.8562 
1.1447 2.8721 
1.1220 3.1905 
1.0929 3.3734 
1.1074 3.2819 
5 
G 
.9397 
.8410 
.8904 
.9109 
.9197 
.9153 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
IPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
-1.98 
POST 2 -4.53 
11.09 
17.46 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
fLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.3337 
.2949 
.3143 
.2856 
.2761 
.2809 
-9.14 
-12.11 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fl NISH 
2.0 3.3 
4.8 s.s 
SERIAL NU..BE~ 2005 
DUE 
GAS 
DOSE 
NH3 
90 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST 3 
POST "4£.AN 
5/ l l/70 NUMBER 20 
WEIGHT 53 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
1.0732 2.8777 
1.2603 2.5362 
1.1667 2.1010 
t.1132 1.7297 
1.1428 1.3860 
1.2554 2.7033 
l.1705 1.9397 
5 
G 
.9527 
.7947 
.8737 
.9008 
.8852 
.8086 
.8649 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
<POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
-<t.59 -36.10 
POST 2 -2.06 -48.80 
POST 3 7.60 -.14 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.3415 
.3140 
.3277 
.5249 
.6399 
.3011 
.4886 
60.17 
95.23 
-8.14 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
3.0 
5.8 
6.5 
4.0 
6.5 
7.8 
SERIAL NU~qEQ 2 106 
DATE 
&AS 
DOSE 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
NHJ 
20 
CONTROL MUN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST -.£AN 
9/11/70 NUMB ER 21 
IIIEIGHT 60 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.3271 4.2996 
.3433 4.5088 
.3352 4 ... 042 
.4l7lt 4.1315 
... 037 3.7193 
o'tl05 3.9254 
5 
G 
3.1437 
2.9493 
3.0465 
2.5955 
2.5883 
2.5919 
(POST GAS VALUE• CONTROL MEAHi/CONTROL MEAN 
2 ... ~2 
Z0.46 
-6.19 . 
-15.55 
·-
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 108300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.7344 
.6547 
o691t6 
.6198 
.7032 
.6615 
-10.11 
l .25 
CLOCK TINES 
START flNI SH 
2.0 lo0 
4.8 s.8 
SERIAL NU'4FIEP 2 1062 
DATE 10/11/70 NUMAER 21 
GAS NHl ~EIGHT 60 
DOSE 170 NO . READINGS PER SET 5 
V G 
CONTROL l .2203 3.9650 4.6535 
CONTROL l .2932 J.6946 J.7561 
CONTP.OL MEAN .2568 3.8298 4.2048 
POST 1 .4653 4.0954 2 .2499 
POST 2 .4126 3.7427 2.5648 
POST MEAN .4390 3.9191 2.4074 
PERCENTAGE CHAt.GE I CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI /CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
81 .22 
60 . 69 
o.94 
-2.27 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE l .8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION ... 022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
1.1111 
1.0047 
1.0879 
.5542 
.6839 
.6190 
CLOCK TIMES 
START f"INISH 
-49.06 2.0 J.o 
-37.14 5.3 6.5 
SERIAL ~U~~EP ? 10 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
NH) 
10 
CONTROl l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST ~EAN 
ll/ll/70 UMHER 21 
WEIGHT 60 
NO. READINGS PER SET 
I/ 
. 2899 4.1224 
.4196 3.9822 
.3547 4.0523 
.5472 3.6876 
... 512 J. 7759 
.4992 3.7317 
5 
G 
3.8745 
2.8855 
3.3800 
1.8721 
2.2226 
2.0474 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
54.27 
n. 19 
-9.00 
- 6 . 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
SG 
.9306 
.6861 
.8083 
.5075 
.5901 
.5488 
-37.22 
-21.00 
CLOCK TIMES 
START flNISH 
2.0 J.O 
4.5 s.s 
SERIAL NU~qER 2106._ 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
NH) 
80 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEA 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 3 
POST .. 
POST "4EAN 
/11/70 NlJ"18ER 21 
EIGHT 60 
NO . READINGS PER SET 5 
V G 
... 036 4.1489 2.4921 
.3724 4.64 71 2.7069 
l 4.3980 2.5995 
. 6326 3.8176 l .8838 
.6150 3.9640 1. 7157 
.1 563 4.2459 6.9144 
.2117 4.0030 6.1558 
... 054 4.0076 4.1674 
P[RC[~TAG[ CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
63.00 -13.20 
POST 2 5a . i.1 -9.87 
POST 3 - 59 . 71 -3.46 
POST 4 -43. 92 -8.98 
MOUTH PRESSURE .~811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.6031 
.5850 
.5940 
.4822 
.4303 
1.6330 
1 .5251 
1.0176 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-18.83 2.3 3.5 
-27.56 4.8 5.8 
174.89 -o.o -o.o 
156.74 -o.o -o.o 
s 
AT 
GAS 
SE 
HJ 
10 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONT~Ol. 114E•N 
POST l 
PQST 2 
POST lilEAN 
O~ l 
11/70 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 
(POST 
POST 2 
NUMl-![R 22 
EIGl-il 5 
NO. READINGS PER SET 
V 
.~oOO 2 . 9419 
.t,045 2 .1101 
. 5822 2 . 8560 
. 0553 3.4904 
.&6S5 3.3665 
.7604 3.4284 
5 
G 
1.8&7 
1.6801 
1. 7740 
1.2232 
1.5206 
1.3719 
AS VALUE• CONTROL MEANl/CONTROL MEAN 
'e&oo 
14 . 29 
22 . 21 
17 . 
OUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.6290 
. 6073 
.61 81 
.3471 
.4548 
.4009 
.. 
. 5811 
l.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-43. 85 2.s J. a 
-26 .43 s.e 1.s 
Pl 
DATE 
G&S 
DOSE 
NHJ 
70 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 
CONTROL 114EAN 
POST l 
DOST 2 
POST ~nN 
10/11/10 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 
POST 
9 
PEk SET 5 
V G 
00575 2. 624t5 1. 554-5 
. 7005 2. 6lb3 l . 44t05 
. 6790 2. 6204- l . 4975 
t . 24-17 2. 8975 . 8111 
1. 0877 2 . 479d . 9Z21 
l ol&4-7 2. & . 8&66 
OST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANl/CONTROL MEAN 
dl olH 
b0 . 19 
10 . 57 
- 5 . 37 
MOUTH PRESSURE . 5811 
OX PRESSURE 1. 8300 
FLOW CAL IBRATION . 4-022 
ATMOSPHER IC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
. 5902 
. 5529 
. 5715 
. 2824 
. 376 1 
. 3292 
- 50 . 60 
- 34 . 20 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
2. a 
6 . 3 
4 . 0 
7 . 3 
U"l~fP 22063 
ll/11/70 NUMBER 22 
NH) •EIGHT 59 
20 NO .READINGS PER SET 5 
V G 
.5081 3.0135 2.0084 
.4878 2.8566 2.2457 
MEAN .'-980 2.9351 2.1271 
.6926 3.2696 1.4679 
.6563 2.1011 1 .5372 
.6744 2.9853 1.5025 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
2 
39.0 
31.79 
11.40 
-7.97 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
fLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.6654 
• 7756 
.7205 
.4659 
.5695 
.5177 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
-35.34 2.0 2.8 
- 20 .96 4.8 6.0 
~11 ,-..qc:1~ UOo .. 
12/11170 NUM~ER 22 MOUTH PRESSURE .58 11 
NH3 111EIG11T 59 BOX ;,~ESSURE 1.8300 
200 NO.QEADINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V G SG 
1 .5673 2.9256 1.9049 .6634 
z .&422 Z.3869 1.5743 .6616 
MEIN .6048 2.6562 1.7396 .6625 
l 1.1322 3.0616 • 9695 .:nos 
2 .7381 3.0800 1. 3580 .4435 
3 .5595 2.6187 1.8031 .6897 
.. .6101 2.5874 1.6517 .6399 
""EAl'II .7597 2.83t,Q 1.4456 .s210 
PERCE~T&GE CHANGE : (POST GAS ~ALUE - CONTROL MEAN ) /CONT ROL MEAN CLOC t< TIMES START F'INlSH 
87.21 15.26 -53.08 2.8 4.3 
22.04 15.95 -33.06 6.0 608 
-7 .b .. -l.41 4.11 10.3 11,3 
.87 -2.59 -3.41 13. 0 14.0 
Ni,48ER 23061 
9/11/10 
NHJ 
110 
NUMBER 23 
WEIGHT 85 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.5555 6.7231 
.6138 6.SA.0l 
.58,.7 6.6316 
.9194 5.6617 
.8174 5.7505 
.8684 5.7061 
5 
G 
1.9678 
l.6670 
l .8174 
1.1289 
1.2781 
1.2035 
I (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAHi/CONTROL MEAN 
57.25 
39.80 
-14.63 
-13.29 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 4.7000 
fLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.2900 
.2539 
.2719 
.1982 
.2202 
.2092 
-21.12 
-19.03 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
2.3 J.J 5.o s.8 
~. \ 
SERIAL NUMBER 23062 
10/11/70 NUMBER 23 MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
NHJ -,EIGHT 85 BOX PRESSURE 4.7000 
10 NO.READINGS PER SET s FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V G SG 
CONTROl 1 .5264 6.2081 1.9770 .3176 
CONTROL Z .6177 s.8194 1 .6830 .2903 
CONTROL MEAN .5721 6.0137 1.8300 .3040 
.5877 5.8618 1.7187 .2945 
• 7178 6. 1168 1.3994 .2295 
.6528 5.9893 1.5590 .2620 
I CPOST &AS VALUE - CONTROl MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START fINlS ', 
2.73 -2.53 -3.13 2.3 3.0 
25.47 1.71 -24.49 4.8 5.5 
.. 
SEPUL NUMBER 23063 
11/11/70 NUMBER 23 MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
NHJ WElGtH 85 BOX PRESSURE 1+.1000 
80 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V G SG 
CONTROL l .6637 6.7056 1.5140 .2279 
CONTROL Z .6873 5.5784 1.4638 .2624 
CONTROL MUN .6755 6.1420 l.4889 .2451 
.7276 6.3895 1.3806 .2181 
.6866 5.6969 l .4575 .2567 
• 7071 6.0't32 1.4191 .2374 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CDNTROL HEAN CLOCK TIMES START FINISH 
l 1.10 4.03 -11.0J 2.3 J.O 
2 1.64 -7.25 4.71 5.0 6.0 
NU1'4Bf~ 
NHl 
30 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MUN 
23064 
12/11/70 NUMijER 23 
WEIGHT 85 
NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
.6302 6.4807 1.6159 
.6617 5.9969 1.5202 
.6459 6.2388 1 .5680 
.6615 6.1231 l .5253 
.6342 6.1650 1.5789 
.6479 6.1441 1.5521 
CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
2.41 
-1.82 
-1.85 
-1 • 18 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE lt.7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.2503 
.2542 
.2522 
.2515 
.2576 
.2545 
-.29 
2.12 
CLOCK TIMES 
START 
2.0 
5.8 
FINISH 
2.8 
6.5 
NUM8EP 24061 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
9/ll/70 
P4HJ 
100 
CONTROL MEAN 
NUMBER 24 
IIIEIGHT 85 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.2799 3.8826 
.5640 J.2685 
.4219 3.5756 
.671t4 2.9075 
.7037 2.8221 
.6890 2.8648 
5 
G 
3.6430 
1.7994 
2.1212 
1.4896 
1.4508 
1.4702 
lPOST GAS YALU£• CONTROL KEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
59.83 
66.77 
•18.68 
-21.01 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.9424 
.5528 
.7476 
.5139 
.5180 
.5159 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINlSH 
-31.26 2.0 3.0 
-30. 71 6.0 6.8 
SERIAL NUMijER 240&2 
DATE 10/11/70 NUMBER 24 MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
&AS NH) WEIGHT 85 BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
DOSE 20 NO.READINGS PER SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
R V G SG 
.5811 2.9232 1.7538 .6025 
.6653 3.1370 1.5120 .4872 
.6232 3.0301 1.6329 .5449 
.7843 3.0049 1.3143 .4437 
.&397 J.0226 1.5731 .5201 
• 7120 3.0137 l .4437 .4819 
I (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEAN)/CONTROL HEAN CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
25.85 -.83 -18.57 2.0 208 
2.&5 -.25 -4.54 4.8 5.3 
SERIAL "U~AEP ~4063 
DAT 
GAS 
DOSE 
i-,H3 
0 
CONTqQl l 
CONTROL 
CONTROL 114[AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST "!(AN -
11/11/70 NUMqEP 24 
WEIGHT 85 
NO . READINGS PEH SET 
V 
.0003 3.42b 
.&4d6 2.802& 
. 6245 3. 1147 
.7094 3.1389 
.6897 3.445 
. 69Qt, 3.2924 
5 
G 
1.7972 
1.5608 
l.6790 
1.4105 
1.4534 
1.4319 
PERCENTA.GE CHA 
POST l 
(POST G~S VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONT~OL MEAN 
13.60 .7 
DOST 2 10.45 10.64 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.517 
.5590 
.5384 
.4534 
.4253 
.4394 
. 5811 
1.8300 
.402 
760 
CLOCI( TIMES 
START' FINISH 
-15.79 2.0 3.0 
-21.01 5.J 6 .3 
SERIAL NU~RER 
DATE 
us 
DOSE 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL Z 
NH) 
10 
CONTROL MUN 
24061+ 
12/11/70 NUMBER 24 
WEIGHT 85 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.4708 3.7806 
.5961 3.9099 
.5334 3.8453 
.5414 3.9871 
.4932 3.9226 
.5173 3.9549 
5 
G 
2.3270 
1.6809 
2.0040 
l .9038 
2.0546 
1.9792 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/COHTROL MEAN 
lo49 
-7.54 
3.69 
2.01 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPH£RIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.6034 
.4419 
.5227 
.4784 
.5265 
.5025 
.5811 
lo8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-8.47 
• 73 
2.3 3.3 
S.8 6.8 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
N p 
NH3 
130 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MUN 
l 
2 
MEAN 
lSO 
l6/l 1170 UMRER 25 
t1ElG11T 72 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
.cc745 
.48139 
.3817 
V 
4.4557 
3.9919 
4.2238 
4.2646 
3.2228 
3.7437 
5 
G 
3.9734 
2.1713 
3.0723 
1. 7319 
l .8447 
1.7883 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
l 
IPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
• .,4 e76 
2 i.3. 53 -23.70 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.8820 
.5359 
.7089 
.4060 
.5724 
.4892 
.5811 
l.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-42.74 3.5 4.3 
-19.26 8.o e.8 
SER UL NUMBER 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
NHl 
30 
CONTROL MEAN 
25072 
l 7/ll/70 NUMBER 25 
IIIEIGHT 72 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.sen 3.2H,5 
.5310 3.5930 
.5620 3.4047 
.5172 4.2646 
.5956 l.5722 
.S564 3.9184 
5 
G 
1.7098 
le8771 
1.7934 
2.3175 
1.7108 
2.0141 
I CPOST GAS VALUE• CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
-7.98 
5.98 
25.25 
4.92 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
fLOIII CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.5344 
.5238 
.5291 
.5333 
.4807 
.5070 
.5811 
l. 8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
.ao 
-9.14 
3.0 4.0 
6.5 7.5 
NUMBER 25073 
DATE 18/11/70 
US NHJ 
DOSE 200 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MUN 
NUMBER 25 
WEIGHT 72 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R y 
.5219 3.5162 
.lt753 3.5875 
.1t986 3.5519 
.6230 lt.0447 
.6718 J.4532 
.6'■74 3.7490 
5 
G 
1.9321 
2. 1186 
2.0254 
1.6166 
1.4901 
1.5533 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTAOL MEAN 
21t.9S 
34.74 
13.88 
-2.78 
... 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
80)( PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.5489 
.5904 
.5697 
.4013 
.4353 
.4183 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-29.55 2.a 3.a 
-23.59 6.8 7.5 
NU~AER 
NHJ 
10 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROl MUN 
POST l 
POST Z 
POST N[AN 
25074 
19/11/70 NUMBER 25 
•EIGHT 72 
NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
.3915 4.0312 2.6110 
.5218 3.5714 1.9409 
.4567 3.8013 2.2759 
.5546 4.0981 1.8315 
.6174 J.7501 1.6242 
.5860 3.9241 l • 7279 
lPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL HEAN 
21.45 
35.20 
7.81 
-l.35 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
B01{ PRESSURE 1.8300 
fLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.6475 
.5430 
.5953 
.4509 
.4341 
.4425 
CLOCK TIMES 
START f INISH 
-24.26 J.O 3.8 
-21.08 6.5 7.5 
L "'U"IRF"O 
NH3 
0 
CONTROL 
CONTROL 
CONTROL MEI 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN 
l b/11170 6 
IIIEIGHT 61 
NO . REAOINbS PER SET 
V 
.6211 2.6459 
.&062 2.b88& 
. 61)6 2.6673 
. t>296 2.6354 
.~953 2.74At4 
.bl24 2.6899 
5 
G 
1.6327 
1.6976 
1.6652 
1.6081 
1.6946 
1.6514 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
2 
2 . 60 
-?.9Q 
-1 . 20 
2 . 89 
l ' 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.6158 
.6279 
.6219 
.6112 
.6177 
.6145 
• 5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-1. 71 
-.67 
l .8 
4.0 
2.s 
4.8 
S£QIAL 
DUE 
GAS 
0'.)SE 
._.HJ 
10 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTPDL ME&._. 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST "40~ 
7t 
17111170 UMRER 2 
IIIEI GHT 61 
O.PEAOINGS PER SET 
V 
ouc,46 2.7457 
• 7l61 2. tH c;J 
.7004 2.7825 
ou u 3J 2 .5930 
.721 0 2.4854 
. 6922 2.5392 
5 
G 
l.1t872 
l.501tb 
l .4960 
1.5141 
l.1tl22 
l .4632 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE : <POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
-~.i 
2.~s 
-6. 81 
-10.68 
r: - -·--::---------
MOUTH PRESSURE 
OJ( PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.5477 
.5304 
.5391 
.5857 
.566) 
.5760 
. 5811 
l.8J00 
.4022 
760 
CLOCI( TIMES 
START rJNIS 
8 .66 
5.05 
2.0 
4.8 
J.o 
s.s 
COftTPOl. l 
CONTROl 2 
CONTQOL MEAN 
f} 
11/70 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
1 
2 
IJ"l~E 
wE(GrH 61 
NO . READINGS PER SET 
. tS037 
.&t12q 
.7433 
V 
3.4023 
3.1326 
3 .2675 
3 .1755 
2 . q400 
3.057 
5 
G 
1.1101 
1.6287 
l.66q4 
1.2943 
l.4t,59 
1.3801 
OST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANl/CONJROL MEAN 
2.11 - 2 . 81 
12.77 -10. 02 
OUTH PRESSURE 
OX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.5024 
.5204 
.5 l l4 
.4078 
.4996 
.4537 
. 5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-20.26 2.0 J.0 
-2.30 4.8 5 . 8 
<:; F~(.41 N1I•1.:.,t;'' ,, .. 
OITf 19/11170 NU"'~Fl-1 lb MOUTH PRESSUPE . 5811 
GAS NH3 wEl t; HT t>l ~ox PRESSURE 1.8300 
DOSE 30 NO . READINGS ~fM SET 5 FLOW CALIBRATION .40 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 7b0 
II G SG 
CONTPOL l . 5570 .3 . 0881 1.8261:1 . 589 
CONTPOL 2 . ':>~74 3. 0709 1.111 2 . 5627 
CONTROL MEAN . 5722 3. 0795 1.7690 . 5763 
POST l o64RO 2 . 8602 l.SSA4 . 5484 
POST 2 . 59 .. 4 2 . 7lt>6 1.6915 . 6224 
POST WElN . 6?12 2 . 7894 1. 6249 . 5854 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE: (pJUSf GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANl / CONT~UL MEAN CLOCK TIME 
START FINIS11 
POST l 13 . <::5 - 1. 12 - 4 . 84 2 . 0 J. o 
POST 2 1 . 1H3 -11.72 a . 01 s . a 6 . 5 
l 
2 
l 
NH) 
10 
2 
"4ElN 
'4E.AN 
071 
l l/70 
.5689 
.-.345 
.5017 
.6652 
.SQ15 
.62133 
27 
62 
S PER SH 
V 
5.8233 
s.c;i;~5 
7.4064 
5.5649 
S.1641 
5.3645 
5 
G 
1.8332 
.122s 
1.2778 
1.5076 
1.7099 
1.6088 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
1 
CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
2 
32.58 
17.89 
-t:4.86 
---0.21 
MOUTH PRESSURE . 5811 
O>t PRESSURE 4.7000 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.3165 
.2444 
.2805 
.2716 
.3331 
.3024 
-3.15 
18.77 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fJNISH 
2.5 3.J 
6.3 7.J 
q I AL NU~iflf" 
17/11/7 0 1111:-1.-<f'I< ?7 ~•OU TH PRE5SURt. • So 11 
•,H3 ,F l G>-i T t>2 bOX P~ESSURE 1. 8300 
~!l ,o . ~cAn JNhS ~ER St.T ':, FLOW CALIRkATJON . 40 
-
- -·TSSURE 760 
V r, SG 
COI\ITROL l .i.. ',]H i.. . lb~2 2. 1111 . 5062 
COfllTROL c. . :>~1 5 .. . c::OJO 2 . 2299 . 5 117 
CONT00L MF" &~ . ::,177 4 . l 11 '- 1 2. 17 0::, . 5090 
POST l . ':>270 4 . 1).,::,,-, 1.9261 . 4163 
OS T 2 . &2~1 4 . '1440 1. 6046 . 328 
PCS T '.lf AN . '> 1Sh 4. 7R9R 1. 7653 . 3726 
PE RCENTAGE CHA~Gt : (~0!,T GAS VALU[ - CON THOL MEANl / CUNTHOL ~EAN CLOCr< TIME S ST4RT FINI!> 
POST 1 • lj4 10 . 79 - 18. 21 2 . 0 3 . 0 
POSl 2 cl . =>1 ln . 16 - 35 . 37 5 . 8 6 . 5 
SERIAL NU"4BER 27073 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
NH] 
30 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN 
ld/11/70 UMdER 27 
IIIEIGHT 62 
NO . READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.5253 5.0135 
.5587 4.0709 
.5420 4.5422 
.5233 4.1156 
.5992 4.5732 
.5612 4.3444 
5 
G 
2.1949 
1.8314 
2.0131 
1.9296 
1.6879 
1.8088 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
-3 ... 5 
10.55 
-9.39 
.68 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
fLOW CALIBRATION 
AT~OSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.4210 
.4486 
.4348 
.4708 
,3695 
.4201 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START flNlSH 
8.27 
-1s.02 
2.3 3.0 
6.8 7.5 
St"F~I AL 
n 
.• AS 
DOS 
.., .. 
1t0 
CONT~OL 
CONTPOL c. 
COt.lTROL MEA~ 
POST l 
ST 2 
POST '4£A r◄ 
PERCENTAGE LhA,u 
POST l 
POST 2 
707 
• ..,2q1 
. 57t, 
• t,0 
ou77 
. b067 
. o4l 
INbS 
V 
SET 5 
G 
l.4b26 
1.7124 
l . 5,175 
<"UST uAS VALUE. - CCJ1 Ht<OL ME AN) /C ON T~OL MEAN 
oJ7 -1. 75 
. 57 - 13 . 
MOUTH PRESSU~E 
OX PRESSU 
fLOW CALIBRATION 
TMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
• 58 l l 
1.8300 
.402 
760 
SG 
. 3q84 
.4503 
. 4243 
. 3749 
.4903 
.4326 
-11. 66 
15 . 55 
CLOC 
START 
2.0 
6 .0 
TIMES 
FINI SH 
3 . 0 
1 . 0 
',!='P ·•~q;:-.: 
"'" 1 
3 
CONTPOL 
CONTROL 
CONTPOL ~£a•~ 
POST 
POST 
POST "4EA 
PERCE~TAG~ CHA~~ t 
t> QST 1 
onsT 2 
'l? I 
11 17 1 
'>El ':> 
V G 
. - ... i.. ~ ) . 52ts'- 2 . 371 7 
. ,Q?G 3 . 75'1? 1. 6923 
- ~ 1 ➔7 J . t,44 0 2 . 0320 
. ,, ),3 3 . 770n l . 5825 
7 3 . b2b1 l . 41 69 
. n r '?O 3. 6984 l.4997 
c; y r,a:, YALIJt - ('(Jtl lROL r,lfAN) / ClJN TROL l<IE A 
11 . ~z 
l I . :i5 
3 . 47 
~OUTH 0 RESSUqE • 58 11 
OX PRESSURE 1. 8300 
FL OW CALI BR ATI ON . 4022 
AT~OSPHERIC PRESSUPE 760 
SG 
. 65 
. 4505 
. 5551 
.4209 
. 3915 
. 4062 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINIS 
.1 8 
- 29 . 46 
2 . 
5 . 8 
3 • 
• 5 
U"4~E R 28072 
17111/70 WMBER 28 
NHJ ~EIGHT 58 
zoo NO . READINGS PE~ SET 5 
R V G 
CONTROL l .6106 3.6815 1.6442 
CONTROL 2 .5063 J.6003 l • 988 l 
CONTROL MEAN .5584 3.6409 1.8162 
.7631 4.2452 1.4414 
.5783 4.2554 l. 7354 
.6707 4.2503 1.5884 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEANl/CONTROL MEAN 
36.65 
3.56 
16.60 
16.88 
MOUTH PRESSURE • 5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
fLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 760 
SG 
.4484 
.5520 
.5002 
.3342 
.4078 
.371 0 
CLOCK TIMES 
START flNlSH 
-33.17 3.3 4.5 
-18.47 6.3 7.3 
\ 
S~O l 4L NU~9FP ~~r7 
?OST 
POST 
OQST "'[A'-4 
/ l l 17 
~,11 3 
O[PCE~T AGF CMA~~ 
ooc;T 
P!'lST 
• '·' l 
. '.) -. 
. 5 
5,.. 
1 1,5 PEI< SET 
V 
l . 65 17 
1. sg 11 
1. 1111 
1 • 
(PO<; T r,!,S VALllf - c ,,~, T~ C'L n AN) /CQ~ T~OL AN 
- Ci . .. 
- I • I c. 
• l l 
S. J 
SG 
. 50 1 
o:> 3J 
.s 
2 . 37 
- 5 . 07 
0 
. 58 11 
1. 8300 
. 40 22 
E 760 
CLOCI< TIMES 
START FINISH 
3. 0 
6 . 3 
3. 
1. 0 
C:fCJ 
ATf 
GAS 
DOS£ 
H1 
RO 
CONTROL l 
CONTROl 2 
CONTPOL MO,_. 
POST I 
POST 2 
!>OST "IHN 
l l/70 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
POST 2 
IJ"'-1F 
EIGHT 
O. ?EAD INGS SET 
. 5233 
. 5270 
. 5251 
V 
3.3973 
3. 8098 
3 .0035 
3 • 2449 
3. 1046 
.174 
5 
G 
l.6719 
l . 8493 
1.7606 
1.9300 
1.9798 
1.9549 
5T G~S VALUE - CONTROL HEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
-11. n - 9 . 95 
- ll . 10 - 13 . 84 
MOU TH PRESSU 
~ox PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.4857 
.4859 
.485 
.5961 
.6350 
.6155 
. 5811 
1.8300 
.40 22 
760 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINIS 
22 .10 
30.70 
4.8 
9.S 
s.a 
10.s 
c; r-~ I AL t1U"l~E'~ t'... ~. I 
IS/ 3171 !;U..-HEP l.9 MOUlH PRESSURE . 5 811 
r0 1c.,u.>,-, ~t.1 c;11 T ':)7 1:iOX PRESSURE l . 8300 
T 5 FLOW CALIRRATION . 4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 743 
II G SG 
CONTROL l . 3537 3 . 301;2 2 . 8d58 . 8738 
CON TPOL l. . 6W ) . 3W1 4 . 6726 1. 3576 
CONTROL '4~l~ . 3038 3 . 3542 3 . 7792 1. 1157 
POST l • 3 .. df. 3 . 280? 3 . 0197 . 9137 
POST 2 •"4 b7 3.261 8 2 . 2d00 . 7023 
POST lf£l"1 .3977 1 . 2710 2 . 6498 . 8080 
P(RCE~TAGE CHANG~ : \PJST GAS IIALtJE - CuNTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN CLOCI< TIMES 
START flNISH 
?OST 1 14 . 75 - 2 . 21 - 18 . 10 2 . 2 3 . 7 
POST? 47 . 05 -2 . 76 • 37 . 05 6 . 5 7. 5 
SERIAL NUMBER 29082 
DATE 16/ 3/71 NUMBER 29 
GAS TRJCHLOR WEIGHT 57 
DOSE -o NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
CONTROL l .3529 3.0985 2.9958 
CONTROL 2 .3459 3.1482 2.9673 
CONTROL MEAN .J4Q4 3.1233 2.9815 
-POST l .3192 3.1200 4.Jis&7 
POST 2 .3614 3.1741 2.8846 
POST IEAN .3403 J.1471 J.6357 
PERCENTAGE CHA~E l (POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN ) /CONT~OL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
-8.65 
3.43 
-.11 
l.63 
MOUTH PRESSURE .58 11 
BOK PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION . 4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 747 
SG 
.9692 
.9370 
.9531 
1.3806 
.9020 
1.1413 
44.86 
-5.37 
CLOCI< TIMES 
START f"INISH 
2.3 
7.0 
3.7 
8.3 
EP IAL NU"' 
DATE 
GAS 
DOS£ 
17/ 3/71 
TPICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
COttTAOl. NE AN 
POST I 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN 
NUMBER 29 
WEIGHT 57 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.3391 2.6470 
.3596 2.7170 
.349• 2.6820 
.5049 2.7903 
.37lt9 J.0125 
.43~ 2.9011t 
5 
G 
3. 7783 
2.91t4l 
3.3612 
2.0353 
2.8663 
2.4508 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEANI/CONTROL HEAN 
POST 2 
1t4t.S3 
7.30 
4.0lt 
12.32 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
. 58 11 
1.8300 
.4022 
744 
SG 
1.3626 
1.0768 
1.2197 
.7349 
• 9443 
.8396 
-39.75 
-22.s8 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
2.5 '-•O 
6.5 7.8 
SER I Al r-.u"'lfffw 2'l0d '< 
DATE 
G•S 
DOSE 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
18/ 3/71 
TRICHLO 
-o 
CONTROL ME AN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST IEAN 
NUMBER 29 
lilEIGHT 57 
NO.READINGS PER SET 5 
R V G 
. 1138 3.3074 40.3890 
. 1458 3.6491 7 • 36 74 
. 1298 3.4782 23.8782 
. 3795 2.9815 2.8820 
. 3857 2.9908 2.6061 
. 3826 2.9862 2.7"1 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE: (POST GAS VALuE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 192.34 -14.28 
POST 2 197.18 
-1-.01 
MOUTH PRESSURE . 58 11 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
rLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 733 
SG 
10.9182 
2.0061 
6.4622 
.9822 
.8759 
.9290 
•84.80 
•86.45 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
3.0 4.5 
6.7 e.o 
SERIAL ~U14RER 29085 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
19/ 3171 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MUN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST -.ON 
NUMBER 29 
WEIGHT 57 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R y 
.3578 2.9652 
.2897 3.1944 
.3237 3.0798 
·"" 
3.1739 
.4170 3.1916 
.4327 3.1828 
5 
G 
2.8609 
3.7852 
3.3230 
2.3166 
2.4054 
2.3610 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
CPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
38.49 
28.80 
3.06 
3.63 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
735 
SG 
.9610 
1 • 1736 
1.0673 
• 7309 
.7539 
.7424 
-31.52 
-29.36 
CLOCK TIMES 
START flNISH 
4.5 S.6 
a.o 9.3 
c;fi;>I tL 
CONT~OL 
CONTC OL 2 
CONTROL "IEAN 
POST l 
PQST 2 
POST "IEA'-' 
PERC(~TA GE 
POST l 
11nsT 2 
JO 
11/ l/7 1 
t1Ll1 
~ 
. 5048 
. bl9~ 
.:>b2l 
.b305 
. bl Qt, 
Of, 
3 0 
69 
PER SET 
'V 
3.8967 
4.3537 
4.1252 
4. 7106 
4 . 3931 
4.5518 
G 
2. 04 7l 
1.6308 
1.8390 
l. Sil 78 
1.6567 
l. 0223 
T uA~ VAL UE - tO~ T~UL ~EAN)/CON T~OL A 
l ~ . l 
B. b2 
14 . l 
... 
I • 
MOUTH Pf<ESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
• SB 11 
1.8300 
.4022 
766 
SG 
.5212 
.3745 
.4478 
.3388 
.3789 
.3588 
-24.35 
-15.40 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
1.s 
s.o 
2.5 
6.0 
SERT Ill. NU"'~f ~ 100!-!l' 
11 
l 
2 
:'} ... .... L "' 
- n 
IIIF& 
,.., 
• 
• '.)/, j<♦ 
. c.70 
. ',l1l 
0 
~ 
INGS ~rn SE. T 
'::, . 
s. 
5 . 
V 
c; 
G 
l.7Y90 
2.1 731 
1.9861 
(POST &AS VALUE. - C )/CON TROL 
PQST 
?(')ST -:, • :iS 
- "l . <+7 
N 
MOU TH PP E. SSU 
OX PRE.SSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
. :i t;ll 
1. 8300 
.4022 
767 
SG 
.4617 
.355 
.4084 
.384 
.443 
.4142 
-5. 85 
. 66 
CLOCi< TIMES 
START FINISH 
2 .0 3 . 3 
6.5 a.o 
SERIAL NUMBER 30083 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
15/ l/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROl. 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST NUN 
NUMBER 30 
WE1Gt-1T 69 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.4217 4.6324 
.3921 4.8395 
.lt099 lt.7359 
.1t082 lt.4448 
.4090 4.2525 
... 086 4.3487 
5 
G 
2.4199 
2.5590 
2.lt89't 
2.1t543 
2.5808 
2.5175 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
-.42 -6.15 
POST 2 -.22 -10.21 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.5224 
.5289 
.5256 
.5534 
.6045 
.5789 
. 5811 
l.8300 
.4022 
743 
CLOCI( TIMES 
SURT F'INISH 
5.28 
15.00 
2.3 
1.0 
3.5 
8.s 
SEQ I AL NU"4RE~ 30084 
DUE 
GAS 
005£ 
lb/ J/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MUN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN -
NUMBER JO 
EIGHT 69 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
... 028 ... 0789 
.3239 5.1377 
.3633 4.6083 
.3901 ... 1001 
.4270 4.2958 
... 086 ... 4979 
s 
G 
2.5756 
3.1403 
2.8579 
2.6379 
2.4466 
2.5423 
PERCENTAGE. CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MUN)/CONTROL HEAN 
POST 2 
7.37 
17.53 
l.99 
-6.78 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLO~ CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
747 
SG 
.6465 
.6118 
.6292 
.5593 
.5685 
.5639 
-11.10 
-9.65 
CLOCK TIMES 
START F"INISH 
2.3 3.5 
6.3 7.J 
SERIAL NU'4BER 30085 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
171 3/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MON 
POST I 
POST 2 
POST MEAN 
NUMBER 30 
WEIGHT 69 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.2884 4.5384 
.4371 4.5651 
.3627 4.5517 
.4383 4.0359 
.3673 3. 7126 
.4028 3.8743 
5 
G 
3.6272 
2.3482 
2.9877 
2.2977 
2.8100 
2.5538 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
IPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
20.84 
1.26 
-11.33 
-18.44 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
80)( PRESSURE 
fLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.7949 
.5257 
.6603 
.5720 
.7577 
.6648 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
744 
CLOCK TIMES 
START fINISH 
-13.37 
14.75 
2.s 
6.5 
3.8 
7.5 
SERIAL NUMBER 31081 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
15/ 3171 
TRJCHl.OR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST "IEAN 
NUMBER 31 
WEIGHT 71 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.•102 4.4737 
.'+714 4.2535 
.lt408 4.)636 
.5057 4.8226 
.'+463 4.7623 
.4760 4.7924 
5 
G 
2.5808 
2.1366 
2.3587 
l .9871 
2.2888 
2.1379 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
tPOST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
l'+.72 
1.24 
10.52 
9. 14 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.5691 
.5020 
.5356 
.4124 
.4828 
.lt476 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
743 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-22.99 3.0 4.2 
-9.85 1.0 0.s 
0 UL -~ 1•H~EQ 3l0k2 
l 
I. 
11,1 3/7 I 
RI C'1L 0R 
- 0 
"'""' 
DOST 1 
OQST 2 
DOST "EA 
. '.) 01 0 
• :) I l 
. 5 071 
31 
71 
PE.~ SE T 
V 
4.~7 01 
4. bb23 
4.7 162 
4. 64 27 
4 . 1325 
4.3876 
'.::, 
G 
2.1840 
2.288 9 
2. 2364 
?..00M, 
l .9705 
1.9885 
C: (~OST GAS VALUE - CUN TROL MEAN) / CON THO L MEAN 
POST l 
POST 
- l . 56 
-1 2 . 38 
MOUT H P~ESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
LOW CALIBRATION 
AT ~OSPHERIC P~ESSURE 
SG 
.479':i 
.4 717 
.47 56 
.4364 
.4824 
.4594 
.5811 
l .8300 
.4022 
747 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FIN I SH 
-8.24 
1 .43 
2.5 
6.5 
3.8 
7.5 
«; f PI AL !JU!l:E? II 
I JI 7 l 11iu1-• .. E? 31 "IOUTH PRESSURE • 58 l 1 
J ::; lC'"LJ" -.EIGnT 7l ROX PRESSURE 1. 8300 
-o NO . ~EAOIN~S PE~ Sf T 5 FLOW CALIBRATION . 4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 744 
V G SG 
ONTC. OL l . .. 164 4 . 07b 0 2 . 1697 . 5316 
CONTROL 2 . .. l ~ .. .. . ~&co c .4 001 . 5243 
COP4T~OL "IHN . .... 79 4 . 3290 l . 2b4'1 . 5280 
POST 1 . 35 17 '+ . 3021 l. 8659 .4 31 
POST 2 . !::>O Oc J . '11:!39 c . on2 . 510 1 
POST .. Ear~ . s25q 4.1430 1. 946!> .471 0 
PEPCPH A.,£. C11A._.(,€. l ~U5 1 bA~ VALUt - CON TNOL Ml A~ I/CONT~OL MlA~ CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
PQ<;T l c1 . l 8 -. b2 - 18 . 20 2 . 8 4 . 0 
POST 2 ll . bb - 7 . '-11 -3.39 6 . 3 7.) 
PIAL 
oaTE 10/ 3/71 t--.UM'3EP 3 1 MOU TH PRESSU~E 
.5811 
;as T~IC.,LJo-i wElbnT 7l 80 1( PRESSURE l . 8300 
DOSE ~o NO . ~EAOINGS PEK ~ET ~ FLOW CALIBwATlON 
. 402 
ATUQSPHERIC PRESSURE 73 
V G SG 
O~TROL l .491'- 4 . o5i+J 2 . 0463 . 4400 
COIIITPOL 2 . ::, 117 4 . 5577 1. 9939 . 4450 
NTQOL MFll,1\1 . . 50H, 4 . &0t>O 2 . 0201 . 4425 
POST 1 • 4!;'-1'1 5 . 0337 2 . 0616 . 4107 
PQST 2 . .. 497 4 . 87':il 2. 2929 . 4689 
POST "EAN . 469~ 4 . 9544 2 . 1772 . 4398 
PEPCPH AGE. c.-.A ,~Gc. l~JST GAS VALLI~ - CON T~OL ME ANI/CON TROL MEAIII C~OCK TIMES START flNISH 
POST l - 1 . J.J 'I . t:.'1 -7 .1 9 2.s 3 . 7 
POST i' - 10 . 3<+ 5 . 84 S. 95 6 . 5 8.s 
«;J:P[A _ f-4U~3E? :3 I 0,.., 
OolTE l-4 / J/71 NlJ '-1-<EI( 31 MOUTH PRESSURE . 5&11 
'5 TPIC'1L •.? wi [[, '1T 7 1 eox PRESSURE 1. 8300 
DOSE -o NO .~EAOJNGS PER SET 5 fLOW CALIBRATION . 4022 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 735 
V G SG 
CONTROL l .4i-t,'; 4 . 7171 2. U90 . 4662 
CONTPOL c . J \ hj S. 73\ S J . 231& . 56lb 
CO~TPOL 14U"i~ . '+02b 5 . 2243 2. 7304 . 5139 
POST 1 . J"f7t:. 5 . 4302 2. 5919 . 4777 
PQ'iT 2 . Joli'\ ':> . llb3 2. 6352 . 5191 
POST 14EA"i . J'IOO -; . 21i.z 2 . 613':> . 4984 
PJ:'PCf~T A5~ -C~ANGJ:' : l~U5l ~•~ ~A LUE - CQN T~UL ~E ANI/CUNTRUL MEAN CLOCK TIMES 
STAR T flNISH 
PQ'5T l -1 . \3 J . 94 - 7 . 04 2. a 4 . 0 
POST 2 --. . Ql - 2 . UJ 1. 01 1. 0 a.2 
SERIAL Nl.Jt4ijER 32081 
DATE 
GAS 
DOS£ 
15/ 3/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROl MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14EAN 
NUMBER 32 
WEIGHT 59 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.5170 3.1115 
.5133 3.5672 
.5152 3.3393 
.5817 4.0569 
eb019 3.8216 
.5918 3.9393 
5 
G 
1.9765 
1.9640 
1.9702 
1. 7464 
1.6913 
1 • 7189 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL HEAN)/CONTROL HEAN 
POST 2 
12.92 
16.82 
21 .49 
14.44 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.6345 
.5524 
.5935 
.4311 
.4500 
.4405 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
743 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINI SH 
-27.36 2.s 1t.o 
-24. 17 5.& 1.0 
SERIAL NUt48ER 32082 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
16/ 3/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST MUN 
NUMBER 32 
llfEIGHT 59 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.5420 3.8626 
.&943 3.4993 
.6182 3.6809 
.5628 J.72b2 
.4314 3.5747 
.4971 3.6504 
5 
G 
1.8653 
1.4917 
1.6785 
1.83441 
2.3418 
2.0881 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
-8.96 
POST 2 -30.22 
1.23 
-2.89 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.4839 
.4235 
.4537 
.4965 
.6570 
.5767 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
747 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
9.43 
44.80 
2.5 
5.8 
3.8 
1.0 
SERIJL NUMBER 32084 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
18/ 3171 
TRJCHLOR 
-o 
CONTROi.. 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROi.. MUtil 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST 14£AN 
NUMBER 32 
WEIGHT 59 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.5921 4.3008 
.5846 4.6607 
.5884 4.4808 
.7257 4.0998 
.68l2 4.6681 
.7034 4.3840 
5 
G 
l.7048 
l.7157 
1. 7103 
1.3937 
l.4967 
l olt452 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST 1 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL "4EANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
23.33 
15.78 
-8.50 
4.18 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE lo8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 733 
SG 
.3987 
.3718 
.3853 
.3441 
.3214 
.3328 
-10.69 
-16.57 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
2.1 4.3 
7.5 8.8 
I ·• 
~=-------- --- ------~------ ~~---~~1 
SERIAL NUMBER 32085 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
19/ 3/71 
TRICHLOR 
-o 
CONTROL 1 
CONTROL 2 
CONT1'0l. 140N 
POST 1 
POST 2 
POST '-£AN 
NUMBER 32 
WEIGt-H 59 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
. 7570 4.8582 
. 7078 4.8348 
. 7324 4.8465 
. 8.371 4.3976 
. 6940 4.0884 
. 7656 4.2430 
5 
G 
1.3475 
l.4408 
1.3941 
l .2036 
1. 4529 
1.3283 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEANI/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
14.30 
-5.25 
-9 . 26 
-15.64 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.2765 
.2972 
.2869 
.2751 
.3564 
.3158 
.5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
35 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-4.10 
24.22 
4.0 5.3 
9.0 10.0 
1-~--=------=-~------------=--=-----=-----=--- --
71 U"1~ 
LJ,. E I (i ii T bS 
o. S PEr< ~ET 
V 
... b7t:. 2 . ':>JbO 2.1 991 
l . <+lJ~ 2.J306 2. 50 70 
A'~ • r.1.o 05 l.4333 2. 3530 
ooc;r 1 . ~AS'> 2. 13 
OQ5T ;) . .. 1 A .. t: . 
POST "4EA~ . ~OlQ 2 . cJ lF-. 
PFPCF~TA~~ C~A~ ~ 1µ 0~T hA ~ VALUE - CONTROL MEANl / CONT~OL MEAN 
POST l Jl . -;1 -1 2. 0 
OQST 2 - '> . 01 - 4.~ 
OUTH PRESSU 
OX PRESSURE 
fLOW CALIBRATION 
ATMO SPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
. 87b4 
1.066 
.9716 
00 711 
1. 0344 
. 9527 
. 58 11 
1. 8300 
.4022 
743 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-1 0. 35 
.46 
2.1 4.0 
7.5 8 .7 
SE'O f .6!.. NUM,h '( l!O<:.ic 
!.'ATE H,I J/ 1 l. ~,UM3E~ 3 ~OUlH PRESSURE . 58 11 
ras PJCr1LOR lll t. l Grn b BOX PRESS URE l . 830 0 
DOSE -o NO . wEADI NGS Pk SET s FLOW CALIBRATION . 4022 
- -- - - £ 747 
V G SG 
CONT~OL l . t>'+7o 2.1303 1.5072 • 7367 
CCINTl?0L 2 • bO l "> 2.1621 1. 68Y l:I .7839 
CONTPOL "!EAi'! . b247 2.146?. 1.6285 .7603 
POST l . 5909 2. 77'34 1.1:1011 .6519 
OQST 2 . n08 1 2 . 1149 1. 6492 .7819 
?OST 1ot[AN . S•NS 2.44b6 l. Ui:12 .7lb9 
?EAC~NTOGE C~A ◄GE (?OSl G~S ~AL Ut - CON T~ul MEAN I /CO~T~OL MEA N CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
DOST l -::i . « l c9.,..:, -14.25 2 . 3 3 . 7 
POST 2 - .2 . b5 -1 . 4b 2.84 7.8 9. 5 
SERl•L NUMBfQ 33083 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
17/ 3/71 
TRJC11LOR 
-0 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
CONTROL MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST MUN 
NUMBER J3 
WEIGHT 65 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R '-I 
.5628 2.9310 
.6723 2.4622 
.6175 2.6966 
.7072 2.5072 
.69% 2.4805 
.7034 2.4938 
5 
G 
1.8169 
1.4992 
1.6580 
1.4174 
1.4343 
1.4259 
PERCENTAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
14.52 
13.29 
-7.02 
-8.01 
MOUTH PRESSURE 
BOX PRESSURE 
FLOIII CALIBRATION 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
SG 
.6244 
.6137 
.6191 
.5807 
.5798 
.5802 
• 5811 
1.8300 
.4022 
744 
CLOCK TIMES 
START FINISH 
-6.20 
-6.35 
3.5 
9.0 
s.s 
10.0 
SERIAL NU~BER J JO 
DATE 
GAS 
DOSE 
18/ 3/71 
TiH CHLO 
-o 
CONTROL l 
CONTROL 2 
tOtilTROl MEAN 
POST l 
POST 2 
POST MEAN 
NUMBER 3J 
"EI GH T 65 
NO.READINGS PER SET 
R V 
.6831 2.8758 
.6747 2.7940 
.6789 2.8349 
.7009 2.9197 
.72(H 2.7497 
.7150 2.8347 
5 
G 
1.4705 
l.494?. 
1.4823 
1.4318 
1.3775 
1.4046 
PERCE~TAGE CHANGE 
POST l 
(POST GAS VALUE - CONTROL MEAN)/CONTROL MEAN 
POST 2 
3. 24 
7.40 
2.99 
-3.00 
MOUTH PRESSURE .5811 
BOX PRESSURE 1.8300 
FLOW CALIBRATION .4022 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 733 
SG 
.5165 
.5396 
.5280 
.4943 
.5034 
.4988 
-6.40 
-4.66 
CLCICK TIMES 
START FINISH 
2.8 
a.a 
4.2 
10.0 
c:c-c I AL \IU'4A R 3 ll)-15 
!)ATE IN 3/ ll 
GAS PIC,.L'.lk 
DO SE - 0 
CONTROL l 
C()t,,:T DOL 2 
CONTR OL '41: A'-1 
:>OST l 
:>QST ~ 
POST ~f AO\j 
PEP~F .., TAr,F c~·NG 
POST l 
POST 2 
IPU5 
NlJM'1i: K :n 
wEIG...,T t,', 
~U . Kt•Dl ◄G~ µft< SET ~ 
. 0023 
. oB2 4 
. od,::3 
. 74 0'> 
• 726, 
• 7114 
•45 Vo\LJ 
i-1 . 'J3 
0 ■ '+'+ 
- C 
2 . 50 
2 . '>IJ} t. 
2 . '> 0 1 
2 . 7363 
2 . 347 '> 
2 . '> 414 
G 
1.41:!29 
l .4 -, 9'1 
l. l+h 14 
1.6007 
1 .393 0 
1 .1+%8 
t~OL ~E A..,) / CO..,TKOL MfA I 
9 . 40 
- 6 . l 
MO UTH PRESSURE 
t30 X PRESSURE 
LO W CALI BR HlO'I 
AT MOSPHERIC PRESSUR[ 
.5811 
1.8300 
.402? 
735 
SG 
.6026 
.5943 
.!:>985 
.5729 
.h0 BS 
.5907 
-4. 27 
1.68 
CLOCK 
START 
2.8 
7.2 
TIMES 
FINISH 
4 . 2 
8,5 
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Bronchodllatati- Induced by 
Metllo,ryfllR'ADe 
S1a,-Mcthoxyfluranc (Pcnthr1nc) is a ,elf-
administcred analacsic used in childbinh. 
We have investigated the broncnoactivity of 
mcthoxyfturanc in seven adults with normal 
vcntilatory indices by means of a whole body 
plcthysmograph. It is usual practice to ex-
press resistance of the airways as specific 
airways conductance, which is a>nductance 
divided by lun1 volume. After control values 
had been obtained the subject remained 
seated in the pkthysmol!TaPh and inhaled 
from a Cvpnnc Cardilf inh■lcr t1lrou11:h the 
standard face mask. "lnr inhaler delivers 
fflC'tho,c.yfturanc at a fixed concentration of 
0-3S ·\. v/v. The cxhalatc wa, voi<kd ex· 
tcrnally to avoid contamination ol the pk-
1hysrnoar~h. Brcathina was at tidal volume 
for 1 ~ minutes, fo11owina which the specific 
conduc1ancc was remeasured immrdiatcly. 
S ix sub;cch showed a rise in SipCcific con-
ductance (range 7·2 -X, to 33,6 % ; mean 
20·3 ·· .. ). Bronchodilat11ion also occurred in 
the scvcn:dt subiect, but this was overridden 
by a larger ohanae in lung volume. 
Thus we feel that consideration should be 
given to favourin1 this analgesic for women 
presenting with airways obstruction or w ith 
a history of asthma.-Wc arc, etc., 
R. B. I)oUGLAS 
S. M. FOIISEY 
T .U .C. Centenary 1n11,1i1uu:. 
LonJOII SchDDI of Hy11enic anJ 
Trop1al McJic1n11: , 
l.unJon W C .l 
lt'r) Al L ■'°"" CW ....-ucnotf 
nltl ... ,,..,. .. _... ttf ALL OCJIUll'ft• OIi flll _,. 
.... &.,;_;.:. ("rn.t. .. J Ltd:. 2.;;i Ptt,MadNIO,_ .,,._..tty 
IN 
New method of mounting filters 
in all-glass systems 
In experiments on human volunteers, known low concentra-
tions of pollutants were generated by hubbling air through • 
Drcschel bottle at constant temperature. II was necessary to 
remove entrained aerosol from the airstrcam to avoid artefact, 
and the incorporation of a filter for !hi., purpose proved to be 
difficult in our glass and stainless-steel system. 
The difficulty was overcome by scaling a 11lass fibre filter 
lo a cone as follows. Firstly, a "8-34' socket was added to the 
top or a Dreschel bottle. The rim of the corresponding cone 
was then heated in an oxygen and coal gas flame to 'or-,rnge 
heat' and immediately applied firmly to a filter paper (100 "• 
glass fibre, Reeve Anael Ltd), of diameter greater than that 
of the cone, with a rolling action which cut a"'ay any redundant 
filter and scaled a disc across the cone (figure I). Micros.:opic 
t·t11ure I Modified Dreschel bottle with cone and glass 
fibre filter 
cHmination revealed complete fusion between the gla55 
fibres and the rim of the cone. Pressure testm& showed that 
the seal was stron~r than the filter paper. 
London School of Hy11ienc and 
Tropical Medicine 
London WCIE 7HT 
R BDou.-a 
J Turner 
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